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Counting on a Gesture

By U.S't BaUadur Says:

7 Want an Agreement’

“*

. By WilHamJDrozdiak
; and Jim Hoagland .

Washington Pest Service

PARIS —

t

Warning that .~tnne.is rooming out
an efforts for* newworid trade accord. Prime
Minister Edouard TtoHsrinr sad Uooday that

Francewas ready toreacha compromise on an
agricultural dispute with theTJimed States that

has Wockedprogressm the talks.

- But the conservative French leader, whose
political fate amid burgeon a sahsfftctow solu-

tion to theGATT dispute, called on thcCtinlon

;

.
'

r'^w

Cfinton aod&oH pledge an effort to meet die

Dec lSdudfae fora bade accv&Ffcge 15..

administration to make orgeat adjustmentsin
. its.approach tonew French Oexihuity.

In an houriong interview jn which he aher-

nateda newtorie of conrifiatioiiwrtbm&tence
Alt French national Interests must be protect-

ed, Mr. BaUadur declared that a drafttext most
be inched this wed: by U.S. and European

- Community negotiators to permit final conad-
eiation by national governments ahead of the

nnd-Decamber deadline set My the US. Con-

:jn\u
!ttCO

He underfilled Frances flexibility by saying

that the changes be soughtcouldbe called

clarifications or an^Eficatians mtiier than a
rmftgpriwtionof >h* Warimigfnn aoarefl, tghich .

France .hrftiaDy rejected as completely imac-

ceplaUe. ‘
.• ... _•••_

?What counts are the results,” he sai&“Itis -

not for us a political game bat an affair of

national inqiortaiKS.”

Hedid notIndehisconcern that fadure in Ibe

seven-year-old Uruguay Round negotiations

could inhibit growthmrtrasskm-pfepicdEn-
-

nme and the united. States.

ButMr. BaOadnr playeddown the inroad of

fmhne efr the:ttan&Atfaotic tdationshin, at-

.

ready stained averthe Bosnianwarand&ver-
gences<ffl the future^NATO.
"We havetheright to.defend detr interests

while Tppiimrmg
.
jwyvt , frifywfr ud affies,” the -

French feadavsaitL-
'•'1 “ ' *•

er: There are
'

pnsMeihs.of secwpy.I hopewe eanleani dun -

there are big diffdracesbetlween them.”

Mr. BaDadursBadhe. expected toattendthe

conference «rf leaders from the .16 meeiber

.States of the NortH ArfaiiticTreaiy Organiza-

Cou in Brussete meariy January.

.

As seven years of negotiatirais to modentize

'
•; -• data SjgVti 'RqqgTi

ROMANIANS PROTEST—Several of die 20,000 workers ra Budmrest protestingMonday over low wages and tbe slow pace of

economic change. They demanded the removal of President loo Hkscu and his regime and the return of tbe exiled King Michael

Textof IRAMessagesRebuffsU.K. Critics

SeeBAUADUR, Page 8

By John Damtoa
New York Tithes Service

.
LONDON—Two days afteradmitting that

it lmd secret contacts with the Irish RepubEcau
Anny, the British government released scores

of messages on Monday that showed -that the

exchanges had been freqiieatand often seem-

ingly frank.

„ Sadtohave beencmveyedthrnu^tanintep-
mediaryfrom Februaryto November, theznes-

sages cover 39 pog^ They include a running

debate overthe governments masience that an
end to violence precede talks; an abortive

cease-fire offer; anger oyer leaks to -the press,

and an IRA apology for a bomb attack.

Readingthemessagesgives rise to a sense of

witnessing two adversaries who are deeper sus^

pkaous of one another but dearly interested in

trying to find a road to peace.

Pot the government, which insisted that the

messages did not constitute negotiations, their

release seemed to defang the attackers who had
rhiiyH since Sadirday that the government
was guilty of duplicity by dealing with the IRA
and denying that it was doing so.

_ Jbe tactic seemed to work, because thecorrcr

spondence showed that behind the scenes the

Conservative government had not deviated

from the often proclaimed policy of refusing to

negotiate with the IRA unless it rejected vio-

lence.

. Meanwhile, in Belfast, the leader of the

IRA’s Sinn Fein political wing released its ver-

sion of tbe exchanges, asserting that at one
point it had been ready for a cease-fire but that

tbe government had backed off. Gerry Adams,

the leader of Sinn Fein, also insisted that some
of the government’s documents were counter-

feit.

All in aQ, it was a startling simultaneous

disclosure of a 10-month correspondence.

At one point, following an IRA bombing in

Warrington in northern England that killed two

children. IRA leaders expressedToml sadness*
1

over the event, according to the government.

The message quoted “an old Irish proverb.”
_

“God’s hand works in mysterious ways,” it

said. “Our hope is that this hand will lead to

peace and friendship.''

In reading out excerpts from the text of the

messages to tbe House of Commons, the secre-

tary of state for Northern Ireland. Sir Patrick

See IRA, Page 4
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YemenidanFrees Dow Jones Trib Index

American Diplomat
SANA, Yemen (AP) -rAlddasppedUJS.

diplomat, Haynes R. Mahoney, was released

Monday ^by Yexnexii clansmen who had bdd
him Aostare at tbeir desert strondiold fcu

four days, Interior Minister Yehya Mntawa-
kfl said,

Mt. Mntawakff said Yearn had met Ids

abductors’ demands,’winch Included pay-

ment to ihedtan Ifrr-an aD-pumpiug station

jssed by the Yemen, Hunt Oil Co.

The Dollar
Now Yak Mon, daw
DM t 1.7085

I Pound 1.4895

Yen , 109.225
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ToRegionalPeacekeeping
By MichadTl. Gordon.

Ne* Yorkiima Strict

TOTSKOYE,Russia—:Here <m theRnwan
steppe LOW kilometers' southeast of Bfosoow,

Mtgor General Anatoli Sdyakm is trying to

teach his men A new mflitaolesscBi.
_

For four deatde^. thc Z7dt Divisicm was

statiooaim East Germany,aspartof thcGrdtqj

Soviet Forces Gennany,jJ»cream of the Rns-

sianArmy, standing eydan-to-eyebaHwith the

Americans. - ‘ :

'

But the dmsum is now deployed£arfrom its

oldhome in Enrcqie, and hs mission&holonger

staring to devdop a lean,- tadbik force wide
idying on nudear weapons to .maintain status

as a world power.’

lusted of prroaring to fight the West or to

keqscoatrd of Eastern Em^c, thenew mifir

tary is focming on protectingRussian interests

in the forma Sonet Union. Instead of huge
- tank armies, the mSitajy's new plans feature

rapidly deployable airborne troops and peace-

kerning mats. -
~-

But, burdened by:a shortage of money and
the enormous task of relocating rmich of the

forcefrom EasternEurope to Russia, the effort

to restructure thearmed forces has slowed to a

Second in a series

topreparefa war with the West but to project

ftyssian newer throughout the remnants of the

_ .Coositfeni with its new Cask, the. dfrisum’s

sjuawKi^ base has been turned into a peace-
kecping training range. On a rccentday, gunfire
cockled through the air as General Ssdyakm’s
sokfiers practiced defending a chedbpoint

againsta partisan attack. After 8 brieffmroght,
two tanks rambled across the field to chase
away the “attackws” and end the wac^ame.

it is nottt theoretical jaLCirise. Detadunens
from the unit have been sent to tbe Trans-

lo restructure thearmed Iosces has slowed to a
crawl •

Even fawretf units like the 27th Division,

central tothemilitary’snew image and imsskm.
are caughbbetween two wratids. Whik General

Sidyakm is teaching his 8^00 troops new
peaookegHiig skills, his diviston is several thou-

sand members under strength and lades some

'See MILITARY, Page 8

HILLARY IN VOGUE — HiH&ry SotBam CSntoa in a photograph by Annie

Leibovitz that wffl appear wiffi an article in Vogue magazine's December issue.

•SE- StirringAlphabetSoup in a MeltingPot
n&mfliOim. L/' • jM. .... _

ham Georgia; .12 sohficre in d»mdi have been
wounded.
Three years after tbe hreaknp of the Soviet

Union, toe Rnsaan militaiy is in tranation.
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Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON ' —
- Neduvarambakkam

ThanikachalaBn Umamaheswaran and MaQikn
UmamaheswaraD.are each known as Uma.
Phengsavanh Khammoun^boune goe by his

initials, TK And EBas Demetraaipotilos is

called EliasD.
It’sjust easier that way.

AnKxkans have never been known for a

fatality with long names. Most havejust about

mastered Siepfianoponlos, althoughask 10peo-

ple to spdi it and the result would probably

bcAKkc somebody spilied the Scrabble box.

- ’ £ve& General John M. Shahkashvili, the

chairman of the Joint Chiefsof Staff and, next

to the president, perhaps the nation’s most

saluted man, answers his phone with his nick-

name, “John Shall.”

And as more multicultural spice is adttal to

the country's melting pot, tire Umas and Shaiis

and otherswith megasyDabic names are becom-

ing more common.

A quick breeze through the capital phone

book turns up residents with names such as

Andrianifahanana, Wijegoonawardena,
• , . TriantflnnvUnnnulos.
Ananaiuianauauu,
Udomratchatavanich, Triantaphyllopoulos,

Sdummelpfennig, Hadjkxcnophontos, J^ntara-

tnpwagarn. Vandobreetsuaeten and Tbep-

goonhanimitta.

And van der Mensbragghe. as in Cwiha and

Emmanud of Chevy Chase, Maryland. Ceaha

van der Mensbrugghe says that Europeans can

pronounce and spell her 1 7-letter Belgian name,

but col the Yanks.

When she and her husband, an economist for

the International Monetary Fund, drop off dry

cleaning or make restaurant reservations, they

use tbe name Vanda-

. It’s easier to pronounce,

and it spares them the annoyance of seeing their

name butchered in yet another new way.

Mrs. van der Meusbruggbe said she has

thought about shortening her name to make her

life a little easier. But she resists. She’s seen the

German Schmidt become Smith and Irish

names lose their O' and a host ofother names of

See NAMES, Page 4
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Crisis of Confidence

InJapan’sEconomy
Reaches New Depth
Analysts Fear Free-FallingMarket

May Shake Other Bourses Worldwide
By James Stemgold

Neu- York Times Service

TOKYO — The deepening malaise in Ja-

pan's economy and concern that the govern-

ment does not have a plan for breathing new
life into it temporarily pushed the world’s sec-

ond-largest stock market into a free fall Mon-
day, reflecting the rock-bottom level of confi-

dence the Japanese seem to have in their own
system.

Analysts worried that the plunge, if it ran

unchecked, threatened to create a financial cri-

sis that might affect Wall Street and other

major markets. The upheaval also confronts the

young reformist government of Prime Minister

Moriniro Hosokawa with some urgent econom-
ic policy choices at a time when it is struggling

to focus on other issues.

The stock market has declined steeply for

more than a month, but it entered a sort of

vertigo Monday morning when only a modest
amount of selling caused prices to spin out of

control because nobody seemed willing to buy.

At one point in tbe early afternoon, the 225-

stock Nikkei index plummeted 1.055 points, or

6.3 percent, before a few investors decided to

take advantage of the cheap prices and do some
buying.

After the buge swings the Nikkei index

closed down 647.66 points, or 3.9 percent, at

16.078.71. That was the lowest level in more
than a year and represented the loss of billions

of dollars in value in just the last few days. “I

expect this market togomucb lower still, and so

do most of ray clients," said Robert Sasaki,

head of trading in stock index futures here for

Janfine Fleming Securities.

The hardest hit stocks were banks, which

plunged 8.6 percent as a sector. Analysts said

this reflected the growing unease over the sta-

bility of the financial system as well as the

mounting burden of bad debts banks were
having to shoulder because of tbe recession.

The roller-coaster session capped a nearly

four-year market decline, in which more than

$3 trillion in value has been wiped out and the

economy has been dealt a serious blow. It also

created a dilemma for the government, which

lias sought to shelve economic issues so it can

focus on eliminating rampant political corrup-

tion.

The new government has promised to dereg-

ulate the economy and to open Japan to tbe

market forces it has long tried to lock out. On
Monday, the prime minister, finance minister

and chief cabinet secretary all vowed that even

under these anxious circumstances they would
permit market forces to operate freely.

That was a novelty, given the traditionally

interventionist leanings of previous govern-

ments. In fact, for much of the past year the

Finance Ministry has quietly ordered various

trusts and pension funds it controls to pour
money into the stock market in an attempt to

prop iip prices artificially.

Those efforts became known in the newspa-
pers as the PKO, for price-keeping operation, a

play on the United Nations peacekeeping oper-

ations.

Those props have now been knocked ouL But
some economists applauded the new approach

and said that, in the long run, it would prove

much healthier for the economy, particularly

manufacturers.

“The message of these declines is that the

PKO never really worked." said Akio Mikuni,

head of Japan's only independent credit rating

agency. Mikuni & Co. “Before, when the pa-

tient had a temperature the government tried to

fix it by cooling the thermometer. But everyone

knew the economy was actually struggling. The
stock market is finally just reflecting that reali-

ty."

Even so, the calls for action are growing
louder from investors who have grown accus-

See MALAISE, Page 17
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Recession Strikes the Lob:

Japan Skimps on Research
By Andrew Pollack
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO— After yean of rapidly expanding

their technology. Japanese companies are trim-

ming spending on research and development,

an area that until recently had been considered

almost sacred

Tbe cutbacks, if they continue, could threat-

en Japan's long-term competitiveness jusL as

manufacturing of less advanced products is

migrating to countries with lower wages and

this country’s future depends more than ever on

innovation.

Tbe slowdown, brought about by a severe

recession, could also mean that Japan will not.

as some American analysis have forecast, pull

rapidly ahead of tbe United States in corporate

spending on research and development.

From 1981 to 1991. Japanese industry in-

creased its budget for research and develop-

ment about 10 percent a year, or 167 percent for

tbe decade, compared with 119 percent for

American companies.

By some analyses, Japan has caught up with

the United States as a world leader in industrial

research and development spending, which ac-

counts for tbe bulk of new product develop-

ment.

But now, companies are bolding spending

level or in some cases reducing it. In many

cases, they are scaling back low-priority or

long-term research to marshal tbeir resources

behind projects that offer a more immediate

chance of making money.

When the new superconductors— materials

that can cany electricity without resistance —
tantalized the scientific world a few years ago.

for instance. Sumitomo Electric Industries Ltd.

leaped into the long-distance race to develop

high-capacity electric wires, ultrasensitive sen-

sors and other products using the materials.

Bui now Sumitomo, whose fervent pace and
blizzard of patent applications had alarmed
competitors, is reducing the number of scien-

tists working tin superconductors by about 15

percent.

Japan's spending on research and develop-

ment remains substantial, of course, and what

has been trimmed so far has largely been fat,

not bone.

Sumitomo Electric, for instance, has cur-

tailed its search for superconductors but is still

actively developing wires using already known
superconductors, an endeavor in which it is a

world leader. Such wires might one day be used

to make highly efficient electric power lines or

strong electromagnets.

Many Japanese companies, which are known

See RESEARCH, Page 4

Fearful of Being Left Behind,

Japan Carmakers Lobby China
By Steve Brail

fmema/kmel HemU Tribune

SHANGHAI — The chairman of Nissan!

Corp., Yutaka Kume. keeps a pretty good
poker face. But as he reached the end of a

tour of Volkswagen’s sprawling assembly

plant here, having seen a stream of can come
together and then spurt out into the parking

lot, be couldn’t help but lower his bead in

quiet frustration.

Mr. Kume was leader of a group of Japa-

nese auto executives who spent a week poking
around Chinese and foreign auto plants and
trying to persuade officials in Beijing to relax

Mr. Kume. who also is chairman of the

Japan Automobile Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, says publicly that tbe Japanese are not
trailing behind Volkswagen and France's Ci-
troen. which have the two biggest joint ven-
tures here. Those companies and others be-

gan production in the mid-1980s, while major
Japanese companies deferred.

“We can't tell yet bow things will develop.”

Second in a series

restrictions that keep them small players in a

market destined to become one of the world's
biggest

From a long-term perspective, we can't

afford not to be here." Mr. Kume said.

Yet to its dismay, the entourage, which was
big enough to fill two big Chinese-made bus-
es. learned that the Chinese auto market was
expanding far more rapidly than imagined
just a few years ago. It also was disheartened

to gather that China's government is unlikely
to permit the Japanese to form new partner-
ships, at least for several years.

Mr. Kume said. “It could take five or 10 years
before the market becomes attractive.

1*

Privately, however, executives were more
blunt: “We feel pressured to get into this

market," said one. “But tbe doors are still

dosed, and anyhow*, we’re short on money."
Behind theirconcent is the recognition that

although China's car and commercial vehicle

market, about 12 million units annually, is

still small it is growing at an rapid pace.
By the year 2000, bullish projections see a

passenger car market of 3 million units— a
figure surpassed now only by the United
States. Japan. France and Germany. Early in

See AUTOMAKERS, Page 17
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operator will put your call through to arp/where in the 50 ftates a^wefias?growingftrt

Austria 032-903-012 Ecuador T70 Italy 1724022 Saudi Arkjia T«XH1 r
Belgium 078-H-00-t2 Egypt* 355-5770 Kenya** oaoon- 7 SkwkRep -

-
00-424XJOH2'. 1
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'

-8004n
Cach Rep 00-A2-000IT2 India** 000-137 Pern1 001-190

'

United Kingdom 080(^89-0222
'

Denmark 8001-0022 Ireland I-800-55HKB Poland 0*01-04-800-222 UWguajr 000-412 -- -

Dominican Republic 1-800-751-6624 Israel 177-150-2737 Portugal . 0543174234
'

Vfeneaida*
'

'

'80040443
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Good gosh. Use the phone, Denis. It's
1

easier.
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Were in

NewYork
before the

Americans

Singjpore Airlines* exclusive MEGATOP 747s fly daily non-stop

from Europe to New York. Our 4 nights from Frankfurt and 3 flights

from Amsterdam arrive before any other airline and in $ood time

for lunch. And on rhe sray you’ll enjoy inflight service even

other airlines talk about. SinGAPORE AIRLiriES

TUFTS UNIVERSITY

is proud to announce the dedication of

THE H. DUDLEY WRIGHT CENTER FOR
INNOVATION IN SCIENCE EDUCATION

made possible by a grant from

Fondation H. Dudley Wright in

Geneva, Switzerland

THE GORDON INSTITUTE

providing continuing education opportunities for

engineering leaders, made possible by a grant from
inventor, entrepreneur and institute founder Bernard

Gordon, CEO of Analogic Corp., with offices in

Boston, Copenhagen, London, Milwaukee, Moscow,
Wiesbaden and the People's Republic of China

on Thursday, November 4. 1993

TUFTS
Boston, Medford 'Somerville, Grafton

Massachusetts. USA
Talloires, France

day by all parties in the Bosnian share of the territory to 51 percent, w j? . . - . rv*«!*>»- and 4i« n r l

conflict. In it, the three sides agreed the Bosnian Muslims would get 31 Abie Natban on Iris radio strip m October, and the vessel

... _ r- ,r ./.rani m»l ill* Tmik Itiwnvnl

Peace Crusader Scuttles His Ship
The Aaoaaied Press

JERUSALEM — The shipboard radio station

that beamed the “Voice of Peace" around the

Middle East for two decades was sunk off of

Israel’s southern coast on Sunday.

AbieNathan, a peace crusader, watched his ship

go down near the port of Ashdod, after having

boles drilled into it when he failed to get enough

funding to turn it into an offshore museum.

“This is the saddest day of my fife," be said.

Mr. Nathan shat the station shortly after the

Sept. 13 Israd-PLQ accord was signed, saying it

had outlived its usefulness.

German Farmers
Block Grossings

To Netherlands

Fatah Unit

Threatens

New Gaza

Offensive
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tana Semen

KHAN YUNIS. Israeli-Occu-

pied .Gaza Strip— Shots in the air

:
echoed Monday morning across

.the tumbledown refugee camp
here, railing cards from young Pal-

estinian militan ts lmrtwn 3$ the Fa-

tah Hawks.
It was their way of announcing

that they would renew armed at-

tacks fl
gainq Israelis after two of

their own woe lolled on Sunday
night by' undercover soldias in

what the array described as a gun

Hatfe*- but Palestinians insisted was
an unprovoked Israeli attack.

Indeed, not long after the an-

nouncement by the young men,
who form an annedwmg of Yasser

Arafat’s Fatah faction of the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization, shots

woefired atan Israeli militarypost

elsewhere in the Gaza Strip.
.

No one was hurt, and Fatah

leadens in Khan Yunis later dis-

missed the gunplay and the threats

as a spontaneous flare-up by hot-

heads angered by sudden death in

theirmidst Nothing, they insisted,

had changed in the PIG’S stated

policy of no violence toward Israd

since Mr. Arafat and Prune Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin of tswd reached

agreement in September on intro-

ducing Palestinian seif-rule to the

occupied territories.
-

But a good deal has changed in

the Gaza Strip.

On the desperate streets of Khan
Yunis, initial jubilation over the

agreement among the 45,000 resi-

dents has turned to dust as a Dec.

13 deadline approaches far the

start of self-rule. Doubts about

meeting the deadline are growing
and so are suspicions alnang Pales-

tinians—sky-high to begin with—

-

that Israelis are nor to be trusted.

Even among Mr. Arafat’s allies,

there are veiled warnings that they

might once again pick up the guns

they had laid down -unless Israel

stops pursuing Fatah members.
Thor anger was evident at an

outdoor wake for one of the men

adoui n .wj Herman tanners
blocked border crossings to the

Netherlands on Monday to protest

Dutch pork imports and European
Community measures to prevent

the spread of swine fever in Germa-
ny. the police said.

They said that fanners using

1,700 tractors and other farm vehi-

cles had blocked all 15 border

crossings in lie state of Lower Sax-

ony. Bales of hay were set on fire

and used to block the roads during

the night the police added.

Heavy-goods traffic to the Neth-

erlands through the state was
brought to a standstill

In the state of North Rhine-

Westphalia, about 600 farmers set

up control posts at 6 wit of 17

border crossings. Private vehicles

were being allowed through, but

long trafficjams had built up. The
protest was due to continue until

nightfall, and Dutch poGce urged
motorists to use more southerly

border crossings in North Rhine-
Westphaiia.

The EC measures against swine
fever have blocked the sale at 70
percent of pork from Lower Saxo-
ny. and resulted in sharply higher

imports from the Netherlands.

Fanners* groups say 45,000 pig
farmers in Lower Saxony are sup
faring because of the restrictions.

But in Copenhagen on Monday.
Mr. Arafat insisted that Dec. 13 “is

a sacred date" and that the Israelis

must then bran their troop with-

drawal from Gaza and Jericho.

MAGDEBURG, Germany —
Prosecutors in the Eastern state of

Saxony-Anhalt started a prelimi-

nary investigation on Monday of

four ministers who resigned over

accusations they had inflated their

salaries.

Chief Prosecutor Rudolf Jaspers

said his office was looking into

whether to start a formal inquiry on

Democratic state premier, Werner
Munch, and three ministers.

All four of the accused came to

Saxony-Anhalt from West Germa-
ny after reunification in 1990.

The entire cabinet of 11 minis-
ters from Chancellor Helmut

WORLD BRIEFS

Kurds HoldOut in FrankfurtCenter

FRANKFURT (Reotras)—Abom
Monday to leave a Kurdish center in Frankfurt, wiudi

tbs weekend to protest a dampdown by theGerman government. -

The activists objected to the closure of thc cotter as^gart of a ban

imposed Friday on themilitajitKnrfidtWoric«sP»^wn^s fating

Kurdish

the party’s heackpianexs and seced property
5f

onpnLt<

l5'Si:?5
affiliated groups, three weeks afwrcoonEna^LfSfSLS?
offices in Germany that officialsMamedon the Knididi Workers Party.

*Afer occupying the bmkfingcriSund^, theprotestastlireatsied to

setitSifedMce tried to evictAem.^e am ooMctvmg untfl the

center is officially allowed to reopen," a qxtagman tor itegrwp said.

Ex-CollorAideArrestedinHiailand
BRASILIA fAF)— Paulo C&ar Farias, BiariTs most-wanted fugitive,

was wrested in Thailand and wiB beextracted to Brazil, Thegovernment

raid Monday. _• . - ^vj. ^

^

one of Bangkok's most luxurious holds and tint the Brazilian Foreign

Mmi-ntiy had initiated the extraditionprocess.
t ... 4

Mr. Farias is the central figure in a corruption scandal that *±to the

jiyipfyhmwi t and resignation of fonncx Presidait Fernando CoQor de

MeDo in December. Mr. Farias; who was Mr. Cofor’slW? campaign

treasurer, has been charged with IS counts. of corruption, frand, graft,

embezzlement, extortion and tax cvasmi/He/ aBi^edlyJhrected an

influence-peddling scheme that is reported to haye skimineo cxuHrais at

dollars from state public-works prefects and business executives.

-

Ukraine Assures U-S. OverN-Arms

Indians and Bangladeshis Trade Fire
NEW DELHI 0

across the border
—Indian and Ban
oday over a tend

teshi fanners. Indian officials said no one was hurt, but

i said one of its soldiers and an Indian tenner were wounded.

lolled on Sunday, Ahmed Abu ar-

Reesh, 23. He had recently taken1
Reesh, 23. He had recently taken

advantage of an Israeli offer ofam-
nesty, turning himself in and in

return being allowed to go flee: and
to have his name scratched from

thearmy’s wanted list so long as he

did not take up weapons.

Anger flared again later in the

day when the army captured the

wanted commander of the Fatah
Hawks, Taysir Bartfim, in a battle

with guns and grenades that left

three soldiers and two Palestinians,

wounded at the Rafah refugee

camp tht-sqptheqt jjjtd£ the

Gaza Strip. .

*
’

“We sentmessages to our leader-

ship abroad tiutttheyare responsi-

ble feu what happens to us,
1,

said

Ahmed Dahalan, apharmacist and
a Fatah leader in Khan Yunis. "If

the situation keeps going on Eke

this, we have other alternatives.''

In this unpeaceful march toward

peace by land and (he Palestin-

ians, raw nerves are increasingly

exposed each day.

It is hard to tell if continuing

negotiations over the details of self-

rule are really in trouble, or if a
sense of crisis is beingfomented for

tactical reasons, especially^y the

PalKtmiant nr if hnfh siilfts "dnrnlv

JIUAUJ OIIU ouiTumua a um*-uuj —y - www wtui

*

Minister Nguyen ManLCambfor two and*hatfhpureand-vrith Prime

Munster . Vo Van Kiet far one and&hslf hours. Humrarights-was only

one of many issues they fescassed, but it.was the most sensitive.

Mr. Evans said after the meetings that hfi had raised sorae indivkliial

human rights issuesmwhichAustraEa hasan interest,such as restrictions

on political dissent He also raidAush^wwooBcamed about charges

that tire Vietnamese government restricts atrivitiesriftiteRoman CaiSo-

Ec Church and fee United Buddhist Cangr^arion.

»» IU1 UH* W >VVJPi

ing elusive, Mr. Rabin says that it is

“not sacred” and that he is ready to

take bit more time if necessary to

reach arrangements that he consid-

Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union and their junior coalition

partners, the liberal Free Demo-
crats, resigned. Sunday following

allegations that the four had drawn
salaries far beyond what they were
due.

Mr. Jaspers said prosecutors had.

requested a copy of a report from
the state audit office that triggered

the gran rial- It alleges that Mr.

Mtmdi and his .three colleagues

padded their salaries by a total of

about . 900,000 Deutsche marks

($530,000) over the last three yean.

Christian Democratic leaders

meeting is Bonn .ml Mbaday dis-

missed calls for-new elections in

Saxony-Anhalt foflowing Che scant-'

dal

'

‘There are alrcady state dec-

tions scfeodolednext year” said the

minister f<a women arid youth, An-
- gria Meadri^ who as dqputy party

leader is tiieit^rankingEmtGer-
. manm Mr. KohTs perty^.

'•

Opposaiiofl Social Democrats,

hopmg terchip away at the €hr»-
tiati Democratic Unicri's hold on

IcHu of &e five East Gaman states

before national dections next Oo-

:

lober, caljed over ti» wedend for

new elections in Sakcmy-Anhalt.

.The Christian Pemooals’jumor
coaliticai partiiecs ntSwrauy-Anr

halt, the fiberal Freei
Dqnpciats,.

m^tedectk^m&e«axe: Ela>

tions are sdteduk4_foi Juoc.

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Bill Ozuton was personally as-

snred Monday 1^ the presderit oTUkraine that the Ktev govemmexit

would take another took at keeping its promise to becomea nonnuclear

state, the White House said. . .
• „

Mr. Ctinum spoke to President Ixomd M. Kravdmk far about half an

hour, said the White House press secretary. Dee Dee Myera Tbe

brailent “rapreMed his mihappaiessr dnnog the callover the Ukrainian

parliament’s move earlier this month putting conditions cm honoring an

weapons frimi theformer Sovi^ republic, Ms.

Myers said.
.

• ^^ ^ t

.be resubnutted to parEamsut for another vote! Ms. hfeyers said Mr.

CEnton was phased with Ins talks witii the Ukrainian leader and that the

United States expected Ukraine ^to Eve upito” itsobEgations. ;

•

iaah&xsexdianged fire

between fanmaa. news

Indian farmers in the nOKthcartmn state of Tripura, came Under fire

from Bangladesh borderguards when they tried to uB disputed farmland,

a Border Security Farce officer was quotedJjy Press Trust of India as

^^dalsih Dhaka, the Bangladesh cajntal, accused Indiaiist^ersand

HANOI (AP) —The ABStmBarifondgp min«ter>;j3m«]ijEvaas to<^:

his concerns about aDegatkms of hnaumri^tts abuses in Vietnam to the \

country’s Communist leaders on Mondayand saidaftaward tharhe was

confident an Anstralian-hmhaniq^iri dd^ticttjwccM be peiaiutted to

vzst Vietnam in March or April

TravdersinltafyFaceHkxv^tioiis
ROME (Reutecs)—Itdy’s air travekn and motorists face dferaplfifo.

this week after rations representing pilots arto^sifiiKiitimpattesidaffi^

raid their members would strikefor inqnxwenratsiinKXtyear’s cost of

Kving increases.

The nation's airports are expected to come to a halt Thesday when

pflots b^pi a two-aay walkouLTbey wfflbejoinedfarlrantedpcnods by

air contzdkrs. ... .7
‘ ....... .... ...

Motorists will also fed the pinch Tuesday as gasoline station atten-

dants begin a throe-day strike. .

'

Many Briiotas may dam the Qmmel ra3 tenod bttween Britain and

said it was veiy or quite likdy fee thmu^'34jxn^ not
in J At - - U— .1 flir cu.,' - . ' /O.rf^.1

[

Htli I'.i 7V: L SUCK,

much oflast weet But Hooding shut the central Line on Monday. The

flooding occurredas London Undercround used empty trims in a test of

a closed section, of that Ene after taking five days to trace an dectrical

fault in a 30-year-old cabto. -

‘ "
’ fReutrn)

- The UHH GaBery wiB be fdy restored by December oext year,

museum offioahr in Florence said. Itwas badly, damaged by a huge car

bomb in May. ’ (Raders)

ThaBsEatfs only trdn Ene to Its forsoofe and to Singapore and Malaga
has been cut by floods following three days of rain between fee provl&s
of Slirnt Tham and Natrhnn Si Tharrminrat

. (RaSftt)
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Justices to Rule oil Religious Schools
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By Linda Greenhouse
, toewYmk Times Service

-
. WASHINGTON Reopening

C its loag-nmning debate "over fefr
: gion and ihe public schools, -the
»’ Supreme Court agreed Monday to

decide whether New York State
~

. breached the constitutional bound
- . ary between church and state when

it setupa school district to serves
community of Hasidic Jews who
sought pnbHc education for their
handicapped chfldrea but wanted

“ to shelter the children - from the
outside world.

'

, Ibe case confronts the justices

!
with one of the thorniest and most

* sensitive tf currem constimtioria]

.. disputes: The- extsot to -which the

. govemroentmay, or roust take ao-
' count of rehgioa and.accommodate
. religious heeds. The New- Yock
State Court of Appeals, the state’s

highest
,

court, declared the school

district unconstitutional in a July

ruling that relied oh Supreme
Court precedent

b> its appeal, the Hasidic group
- Uasldngtheoourttpusethecaseto

•' re-examine its church-state prece-

dents to permit greater constit*
ikmaf accommodation of idigjous

f practice.

New York State; which is also
“ appealing, told thejustices that the

state court’s decision was based on
a nristmerpretalion of the Supreme
Coiin's precedents, but that if the
interpretation was, in feet, correct,

then the leading precedent should
be overturned.
' theInvitation to rewrite the con-

stitutional law of church and state

is not one that the justices will

necessarily accept Several times in

the last few yearn, they have ap-

peared on the verge of jettisoning

the court’s major precedent in this

area, only to step back and issue a
narrow ruling thathas preserved an
ambiguous status quo.

'

But the potential for a significant

ruling is dearly there. Until the

case Is decided late next spring, the

spotlight will be on the small reli-

gious enclave in Orange County
where the Satmar Hasiaim sought

and won the help of secular neigh-

bors and the state in preserving a
distinctive way of life.

In 1977, they incorporated as an
independent village,, Kiryas Joel,

carved can of the town of Monroe.
And in 1989, they won. the right, in

abiU passedby the statelegislature,

to set up their own pablic school

district. The Monroe-Woodbury
Central School District, from
which the Kiryas Joel Village

School District effectively seceded,

supported the establishment of the

new district and also filed its own
appeal of the state court ruling.

The impetus behind the new dis-

trict was not to serve the majority
of Kiryas JoeTs school-aged chil-

dren, who are educated in private
religious schools. It was to provide
the public education to which the
village’s handicapped children are
legally entitled but which, accord-
ing to the community, their distinc-

tive dress and practices made it

very uncomfortable for them to re-

ceive in the Monroe-Woodbury
public schools.

, . Until 1985, Monroe-Woodbury
had provided special education ser-

vices in an annex to one of the
Kiryas Joel religious schools. But in

an unrelated decision that year, the

Supreme Court found the wide-

spread practice of public school
teachers teaching on religious

school premises to be unconstitu-

tional. The village then sought and
won its own school district.

The single public school build-

ing, which serves about 100 chil-

dren with special educational
needs, has a secular onriculum
and, unlike the religious schools in

the village, is coeducational. The
teachers are not Hasidic and do not

live in the village. Instruction is in

English rather than in Yiddish, the

community’s primary language.

The lawsuit to have the district

declared unconstitutional was
brought by Louis Grumet, execu-

tive director of the New York State

School Boards Association, and Al-

bert W. Hawk, president of the

association. They said its creation

had made the state governmen t “an
active sponsor of religious beliefs."

LaRouche Can Get Funds
The court also acted 00 these

other issues, The Associated Press

reported:

a It allowed an imprisoned politi-

cal candidate, Lyndon LaRouche.

to collect US. matching campaign

money for his presidential bid last

year. The court rejected the Federal

Election Commission's argument

that it properly denied money to Mr.

LaRouche because he engaged in

fraud and abuse in seeking matching

foods for his earlier campaigns.

• It left intact a $4.3 million

award won by a subway station

mugger from the New York City

Transit Authority after he was shot

and paralyzed while trying to es-

cape

• It agreed 10 deride whether

federal regulators can force lawyers

for failed savings and loan banks to

pay damages for not exposing in-

sider wrongdoing.
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HAILTOTHE SHOO-IN—Luis DooaUo Griosio Murrieta, 43, ntinister of social devetop-

nynt
t
oilnfmg ijMjqinrtoi in Mexico (Tty after the Inslitnliopal Revolutionary Party pitkei Mm

to succeed President Garids Safinas de Gortari The party's candidates bare won since 1929.

f

Evil Empire 9
Is Relegated to History

Vrt IVvl Tilth’s Sgnuc
Washington — its official: the Cold

War is over.

Without hoopla. Congress last week passed
lhe Friendship Acl Borrowing from Russia's
tradition of rewriting history’books, the act

renounces the veiy idea of an archenemy that
President Ronald Reagan once called the Esil
Empire and repeals laws that even suggest an
adversarial relationship between the United
States and the former Soviet Union.

In its place. Congress embraced what the
legislation calls the Emerging New Democra-
cies and removed laws, regulations or policies
that impeded relations.

Struck from the legal record are yellowed
references to the ‘’worldwide communist con-
spiracy" found in the Internal Security Act of
1950. Gone are allusions to “ international

communism and the countries it controls" in

the Foreign Assistance Act. along with con-
demnations of Soviet slave labor in the Omni-
bus Trade and Competitiveness Act of 1988.

Disavowed is the primary goal of post-

World War II foreign policy, to defeat "com-
munism or Communist-supported aggres-

sion.”

But Congress denied any attempt to “re-

write or erase history , or to’ forget those who
suffered in the past from the”injustices or

repression of Commumst regimes in the Sovi-

et Union.”

Rather, it said, the aim is to “update Unit-

ed States law to reflect changed international

circumstances."

Still, the act is largely symbolic, a first step

in a process of regulatory review. The United
Slates is now engaged in discussions of how
besi to reform the apparatus controlling sen-

sitive exports in light of the new relationship

wuh the nations formed after the disintegra-

tion of the Soviet Union.

President Bill Clinton asked Congress to

review Cold War restrictions on the former
Soviet republics after a request from Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin at their meeting in

Vancouver in April.

He strongly urged Congress to pass the

new policy before it adjourned for theyear so

tbat he could show Mr Yeltsin that the Unit-

ed States was committed 10 democratic re-

form in Russia when the two presidents meet

again in Moscow in January.

The legislation acknowledges that many
statutes are obsolete, but it states that all of

the provisions amended or repealed “were

relevant and appropriate at the time of enact-

ment.”

The updating effects an array of unde and
business provisions, cultural and educational

programs, arms control and environmenial
regulations, diplomatic and consular affairs

and military training and research.

Congress, for example, repealed the section

of the Imernal Security Act of 1950 that

created the Subversive Activities Control

Board, whose job was to ferret out Commu-

nist organizations in the United States. Many
of the act's provisions had already lapsed or

been ruled unconstitutional.

Other provisions repealed have potentially

greater significance. For instance. Russia is

no longer specifically prohibited front ob-

taining *ome of the military technology pro-

duced’in connection with the Strategic De-
fense Initiative, the moribund anti-missile

defense program.

Bui Congress declined to lift some of the

trade restrictions that Russia wants removed
in order to create a more stable investment
environment.

The Jackson-Vanik .Amendment to the

1974 Trade Act. which restricted trade with

the Soviet Union because or its anti-Semitic

policies, has only been temporarily waived.

The Friendship Act's goal of supporting

democratic and economic reform did not

make it immune to detractors. To gain pas-

sage ofthe bill. Congress had to make conces-

sions to Republicans who considered some of

the measures premature.

.An amendment sponsored by Representa-

tive Dana Rohrabacher of California and

Senator Jesse Helms of North Carolina or-

ders that a monument he built to the victims

of communism.
The purpose of the monument. Mr. Rohra-

bacher said, is to “ensure that history wrill not

diminish the evil nature of this theory and die

threat it posed to the people of the 20th

ceniurv.”

Liberal AttorneyWins

Honduras Presidency
Compiled b\- Our Staff From Dupatdta

TEGUCIGALPA Honduras —
A liberal attorney imprisoned by
previous dictatorships nas woo the

fourth civilian presidential elec-

tions in Honduras since the end of

miliiaiy rule.

According to the National Elec-

tions Tribunal the attorney, Carlos

Roberto Rdna, led the candidate

of the governing National Party.

Oswald Ramos, by 54.1 percent to

42 percent with 617.775 votes

counted.

Mr. Ramos conceded defeat and

offered congratulations, a remark-

ably calm handing over of power

between two parties that have often

fought civil wars.

“We have won the battle.” Mr.
Reroa said in the capital. Teguci-

galpa.

Olban Valladares of the Social

Democratic Union and Innovation

Party and Orlando inane of the

Christian Democratic Party trailed

with 176 percent and 1.08 percent

of the vote, respectively.

Mr. Rdna’s victory meant that

the Liberal Pany would take power

again after a loss four years ago to

Rafael Leonardo Caftejas.

Mr. Reina, 67, a lawyer with a

human-rights background, cam-

paigned on pledges to continue

economic reforms and, at the same
lime, to bdp ease the plight of

Honduras’s poor people.

An estimated 8 out of 10 Hondu-
rans live in poverty.

Mr. Reina also said that he

would attempt to dean up govern-

mental corruption and curb the

power of a military that retains

strong influence both in the public
and private sectors.

About 13,000 troops and police

were on the streets of Honduran
cities to guard against violence

during the election, which was
preceded by an increasingly tense

climate.

Police said that five people had
been killed in the days leading to

the vote, but there was less turmoil

than feared.

Mr. Ramos, 46, who also is an

attorney, had said that he would
continue the free-markel policies

put in place by Mr.Callejasafterhe

won the presidency in 1990. but

would add programs to aid the

poor.

Voters also were to elect three

vice presidents and 128 deputies

to the National Assembly in the

fourth general elections since

1982. when the Honduran Army-

ceded control of the government

to civilians after 20 years of mili-

tary rule.

(AP. Reuters)
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POLITICAL NOTES
First Lady’* JUdes Outot Star

WASHINGTON — Margaret Wafiams.

Hillary Rodham Clinton's chief of staff,

stood behind her desk in jbe Old Executive.

Office Building, her normally cheery face

looking reluctant and resigned,

jjf-" Aftersev«arwBekstrfdiscnsaoBrs.sbehad
As finally agreed lobe interviewed, but now sbe

was wbeedfing. Dying to negotiate the size of

the article (snail, sbehoped) and avoid being

photographed. • •

. NPboiaV she asked in a. panicked voice.

“Yon realty need a -photo?*? .

.

Her boss is not a typical fim lady, and Ms.

waiiainsis not a typical first latl/s chief of

staff. She is the fim to he an assistant to the

president as wdL While her duties involve

counseling Mrs. Clinton on questions of im-

age, they alsoinclude: overseeing meetings on

health care three times a week that involve

someof President B31 Clintons senior aides.

Despite her position. Ms. Williams said she

preferred to stay oat of the Bznelight.

nft am that Tm. shy — I just don't think

this ispartafinyjob,” she said. *Tm account-

. able to Mrs. Clinton, to the president, to the

staff. There are just so many hours in the

day."

Ms. Williams, 38, who is black, uses the

invisibility and low expectations that often

accompany assumptions about race, sex and
youth to her advantage.

“When people aren't worried about you,

you don’t have 'to worry about them.’' she

bid. (NYT)

Fixing Clinton Foreign Policy

WASHINGTON — After long, delicate

negotiations. President Clinton's foreign pol-

icy adfldsers bdieve they have won a key

bureaucratic victory: They have persuaded

the president to set aside an hour a.week for a

discussion of international affairs.

Then again, maybe not. The presided sat

still Nov. 12 for a contemplative session with

Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher,

Defense Secretary Les Aspin and the national

security adviser, W. Anthony Lake— but he

has riot repeated the feat

- “HeYbeen busy with other things," a se-

nior official said.

Mr. Christopher asked Mr. Clinton to lock

tin: foragn policy meeting into his schedule

as a weddy hmch or breafctasi—but that ran

into opposition from the White House guard-

ians of the president's frenetic schedule.

Mr. Clinton has not been neglecting for-
”

j. But the struggle over his schedule

;ts a problem some aides have fretted

over for months: His attention to foreign

affairs has been sporadic, driven by crises

and insufficient to runs things smoothly.

That lack of presidential participation,

some officials said, contributed to the set-

backs Mr. Gintort suffered earlier this year in

Somalia, the Balkans and Haiti.

Presidential aides are now trying to fix the

foreign policy machinery, without publicly

admitting that it was ever broken.

The changes under way rang: from Mr.
Climon’s acceptance of Mr. Christopher's

plea for a weekly meeting to new State De-
partment “coordinators” for policy in Soma-
lia and other trouble spots. fLAT)

Quote/Unquote

Tran Van Thinh. European Community
negotiator for the General Agreement rat

Tariffs and Trade, on EC-U.S. talks on farm

trade: “The Americans have agreed to discuss

all the issues. The problem now is to know
what price they will make us pay for iL If they

give us a mouse, we wfll not pay with an

elephant." (Reuters)

Away From Politics

• Oo-fbe-job programs to help em-

4fbyees deal with alcohol and drug
* abuse may aid a limited number

but cannot .solve the nation's drug

and alcohol problems, federal re-

searchers said. A.coomtitlee of the

National Research Council and the

Institute of Medicine—both char-

tered byCongress —repeated there

was only limned evidence that

dn^-andalcohol-abnse programs

were effective. .

• An Aths-2 rocket placed a 5160

million Defease Department com-
munications sateffice in orbit os
Sunday from Cape Canaveral.

Honda.

• MSBons of Americans with rot-

ting teeth and other oral diseases

are nor seeing dentists, primarily

because &ey- canYafford ir, ao-

ooidtag to a sttaty released Mbn-
%ay. Americans' overalloral health

' has improved dramatically ifr-ro1

cent years, with theadvent offluo-
ride and .bettor, dental education,

Soyict'^mnorioes, the poor

and the elderly,spH have too many .

cavities, untreated and decay

teeth and diseases, the report saic

• The navy’s top admiral denied be

visited the floor of a.Las Vegas
hotel when women were harassed

during the 1991 Tafibaok conven-

tion. was not thane” said Admi-

ral Frank B. Kelso 2d, chief .of

naval operations. "How sure are

you?" the prosecutor. Lieutenant

Commander Wayne Ritter, adeed

Admiral Kelso. “I am positive.” he

responded He testified in a bearing

lo determine whether Commanders

Thomas Miller and Gregory Tritt

Will face irfaL AP.ttruten
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Aidid AssailsUN
AndWants It Out

By Rick Atkinson
Wadungum Past Senux

MOGADISHU, Somalia — A
««iani General Mohammed Far-

of the United Nations Operation in

Somalia, he added, should be re-

placed immediately by a force

drawn from neutral African oa-
rah Aididsaid Monday that a polit-

lions.

ical solution in Somalia was impos- Accusing the UN operation of
sible until United Nations “genocide" during the five-month

peacekeeping troops left the coun- olon to captureor kill turn. Gener-
wy and the factional strongman re-

^ ^ the UN efforts in

quested compensation from the So^Ha had “completely failed.”

United Stales for damage inflicted
Such comments drew a sharp re-

dwing military operations earlier ^)on5e from Major David Stock-

this falL well, the local UN military spokes-

In a pros confeenct and aibse- Tl.’,h° aKused
„
G“£ral Ai<lid

rpient sessions with forngnjouS ?' “““P1 U
L,
SP?k

ists. Genoa! Aidid also iSSi Ml of die ommBy. He to
that he would not cooperate with a H™1 “

[

?P*ar
»**““““' and

deaths of 24 Pakistani wldieo S
31

• ,’?
ho h“ds lhe

.

Sonial1

killed here in an antbnsh last jle "}“**
„ ..T.r; rngly isolated obstracuomst.
General Aidid s pronounce- “Mogadishu has become a speed

mails came as he boycotted a UN bump on the road to recovery, and
coherence on humamtanan aid to were overcoming that,” Major
Somalia, which opened Monday in Stockwdl added.

v °*. Asked whether U.S. forces
Ababa, UN officials, fearful that would be able to return to the

w lrooPs by streets of Mogadishu without the
March 31 wjjj be followed by re- danger of another firefight, Gener-
newed clan warfare, had hoped the ai Aidid said, “What are they going
three-day gatheringwould blossom u> do in the streets? Business is

mto dialogue on national reconcili- going on. Normal life is going on.”
auon between rival Somali fac- General Aidid renewed his call
hons.

for the release of eight of his sup-

But General Aidid said such ef- porters who have beenjailed by the

forts must be sponsored by Somalis United Nations, either because
and be proposed that faction lead- they were his key lieutenants or

era gather Tor talks in Mogadishu because they were suspected of

the first week of January. The complicity in the killing of US.
28,000 troops currently here as pan troops.
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General Mohammed Fairab Aidid, left, speaking on Monday in Mogadishu.
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4thSword’ofPeru’sRevolutionHasLostHisEdge

By James Brooke
New York Tones Service

LIMA — Pacing his prison cage after his

arrest last year. Abimad Guzman Reynoso
was the portrait of a revolutionary: a bushy

Karl Marx beard, a clenched fist and a dia-

tribe exhorting his Shining Path guerrillas to

mark Mao’s 100th birthday with car bombs.

A year later, Peruvians are stunned by a

new image. Trim and mustachioed, Mr. Guz-
«n*n pens letters from prison appealing to

guerrillas to suspend tne war, and to the

government to start peace talks.

Although the rebus accuse the govern-

ment of torturing or drugging Mr. Guzmin
into compliance, many Peruvians say they

are convinced that the righting spirit of the

founder of the Shining rath has been truly

broken.

More important for the future of Peru, his

behavior in prison appears to be having a

marked effect on morale within the Shining

Path, with desertions rising sharply.

“The Shining Path has lost about SO per-

cent of its firepower, of its capacity to carry

out major operations.” said Enrique Ber-

nales Ballesteros, who edits PeraPaz, a maga-

zine dedicated to studying Peru’s political

violence.

The rebellion has by no means collapsed.

In the year following Mr. GuzmAn’s arrest

on Sept. 13, 1992, 1.654 Peruvians are re-

corded as having died in political violence.

Bui that is only half the toll of the 12 months

prior to his arrest, and this year's figure is

expected to be the lowest since 1987.

As a result, some of the fear has been lifted

from Peru, which has endured 27.000 deaths

and J24 billion in damage from the rebellion.

Around Ayacucho, the Andean heartland of

the rebellion, peasants are cautiously return-

ing to abandoned villages.

In the rich fanning region north of Lima,

farmers and ranchers are restoring estates

tong considered lost in “red zones.” And
young, middle-class Limenos are discovering

the sidewalk cafe.

The Shining path lost 3,000 nriKiants and
cadres— about half of its ranks — in the

year since Mr. Guzm&n’s arrest, according to

estimates by Carlos Tapia, an expert on the

guerrilla Organization-

Further weakening the Shining Path has

been its leadership crisis.

“Of last year’s central committee, 80 per-

cent are now in jail or dead,” estimated Raul

Gonzalez, an anthropologist who has written

extensively on the Shining Path movement

But the biggest difficulty appears to be

over the top leader. Mr. Guzrain, 58, nur-

tured a personality cult around himself. His

round, bespectacled face was depicted as a

sun. The movement's ideology was called

“Gonzalo Thought" after his war name. He
also chose to be called “The Guide” or ‘The
Fourth Sword of the Revolution,” after

Marx, Lenin and Mao.
Shining Path publications routinely hailed

him as “the greatest Martist-Leninist living

on the face of the earth.”

After Mr. Guzman’s first peace overture

was reported Oct 1, the movement's Lima
committee retorted that “the party leads the

war."

“We know that our president has been
vilely tortured, even drugged, to be able to

present him on television," a university mili-

tant told Si, a newsweekly in Lima.

The authorities acknowledge that they

placed their overweight prisoner on a food

diet, and on an information diet—no books,

magazines, televirion or radio.

Guards wearing ski masks slipped food

trays through slots in his cell door. Human
contact was limited to visits by doctors and
delegates of the International Committee of

the Red Cross.

SouthAfrica’sFrayedNerves

Camnnitrn Rrin/rs ErhiJ/irotiOTl - QfidFsOT

About four months ago, they say, Presi-

dent Alberto Fujimori's national security ad-

viser, Vladimiro Monterinos. started to visit

the prisoner. Using videos and newspaper
clippings, be selectively fed the guerrilla

leader information about government ad-

vances against the Shming Path.

“He has broken completely,” Mr. Fuji-

mori said in a recent interview. “He has no
capacity toendure seclusion injafl. I suppose

he is looking to improve bis conditions.

With each letter, officials say, Mr. Gnz-
m&n’s prison conditions are improved slight-

ly. He no longer must wear the striped uni-

form of a political prisoner, and he now is

allowed conjugal visits with his companion,
Fi«na Ipanaguirre, a Shining Path leader

who is serving a life sentence at the same jail

in lim»-

Reduced to Haggling over prison privi-

leges, the Fourth "Sword of the Revolution

has lost the aura of an intransigent revolu-

tionary who responded to peace overtures

with dynamite blasts.

“Mandela was injail for 25 years, and he

never cracked,” said Francisco Eguiguren

Pracli, a human rights activist, of the African

National Congress leader. “Guzmin falls

apart in 12 months.”

By Paul Taylor
Washington Post Sana

MANDEN1, South Africa —
Nelson Mandela had just Fin-

ished a high-spirited campaign

rally in a township where no one

hadever seen a presidential can-

didate before, because no one

had ever been allowed to Vote

before. Itwas time forsome part-

ing words of caution.

"I’m going to stay right here

and wail until you get home safe-

NEWS ANALYSIS

ly” be reassured about 5.000

supporters. “I want tobe sure the

times don’t get you.”.

No thugs .got”anybody, but a

stray bulletwas fired outside the

soccer field where the rally was

held as the crowd dispersed, and

10aimed members ofa rival par-

ty to Mr. Mandela's African Na-
tional Congress were arrested as

they cruised in a truck nearby.

So h goes in South Africa,

where the exhilaration of holding

- a liberation election coexists

with the nerve-wracking reality

of intimidation, thuggery and

war talk

For example,just last week:

• The white extremist Eugene
Tore1

Blanche exhorted his fol-

lowers to “steal guns if you
must” to prepare for civil war.

• Blade homeland leaders —
heads of governments created

under apartheid and scheduled

to disappearunder democracy

—

warned of violent resistance to

the national election scheduled

for April 27.

• Mr. Terre'Blanche’s para-

military Afrikaner Resistance

Movement signed a nonaggres-

aon pact with a local branch of

theZulu-tosed InkathaFreedom
Party, and tbeyjointlypledged at

-the signing ceremony to resist

anticipatedANC rule.

Mr. Mandela and other ANC
national leaders were drawn into

the warofwords, firing offwarn-

ings that “tanks wiB roD” and
“thousands of innocent whites

wBl die” if pro-apartheid groups

use force to try to Mock the April

vote.

Most likely, all this war talk is

merely that, a kind of shadow
hmring in a society that has man-
aged to avoid the real thing.

Most South Africans, black and
white, say they are committed to

a peaceful transition from white

minority to black majority rule.

Also supporting the transition

is the critical instrument of pow-

er, the South African Defense

Force. Authorities say it is

poised to serve a Hack govern-

ment and to clamp down on pos-

able attempts at insurrection or

secession.

Evia so. the start of cam-

paigning for the first universal

suffrage election finds South Af-

ricans with an understandable

bout ofjitters and a tod case of

political split personality.

A recent national opinion poD,

commissioned bythe U^.-tosed

International Republican Insti-

tute, stated this ammng incon-

gruity:' 81 percent of South Afri-

cans say .they are “hopefoF

about the election, but three-

quarters believe it is likely to lead

todvBwar.
One explanation is that Sooth

Africans have learned to
.

live

with incongruity. During the

past Tour years, the negotiated

transition from apartheid has

continued to gather momentum
despite a fearsome toll of more

than 13,000 people killed in po-

litical violence, most of it be-

tween supporters of the ANC
and TnkfltW

Mr. Mandela’s visit here, to

the Hlarfc homeland of KwaZulu

RightistsMove

To Safeguard

White Interests
Reuters

JOHANNESBURG — A
rightist white alliance raised the

political stakes Monday in South

Africa after the government pro-

posed anew compromise in a bid
to woo them bade to the main-

stream transition to black rale.

The Afrikaner People's Front

said it would create itsown tran-

sitional authority to protect in-

terests of minority Afrikaners

against the Transitional Execu-

tive Council that' is being set up

by tiie government, the African

National Congress and other

parties that signed a democracy

constitution two weeks ago.

It was not dear how the Peo-
ple’s Frontplanned to enforce its

sdf-dedared rale as caretaker for

South Africa’s 3 minion Afrika-

ners.

Its support base is also ques-

tioned fay political analysis ance
President Frederik W. de Klerk

trounced the white right two
years ago in a referendum on
negotiations to end white minor-

ity rule.

The People's Front move fol-

lowed three hours of talks be-

tween the government and the

umbrella Freedom Alliance,

which groups the Front with

black conservatives.

and the heart of Inkatha lentlo-

ry. was intended to send a mes-

sage that his ANC could cam-

paignanywherein thecountry.lt

was a mission partly accom-

plished.

The week before, the ANC
c&ncded Mr. Mandate's visit to a

nearby Inkatha stronghold.

“Mandela can't simply open tite

door when the door is locked." a

local Inkatha leader. David

Nrambda, said on leaning that

Mr. Manddahad canceled “He

will have to break it down.”

AD of this casts some clouds

over next year’s election.

Outside organizations ranging

from the United Nations to

scores of anti-apartheid groups

plan to send thousands or ob-

servers here next year to watch

for violence and intimidation.

But they wJD be here only to

observe.

South Africans wfll form their

own multiparty peacekeeping

force of 10.000 to police the cam-

paign, their own electoral coun-

cil to hear complaints of intimi-

dation and judge the legitimacy

of the balloting, their own media

council to parcel out broadcast

air time.

How likely is it that the politi-

cal bloodshed will get worse?

The one dynamic the campaign

mayhavegoingforit is that there ;

is not numb mystery about the
|

outcome.

ANC is the prohibitive favor-

ite, with all public opinion polls

indicating it will draw around 60

percent of the vote. Most blade

voters, about 75 percent of the

eligible electorate, appear to

have already made up their

minds Thus, this is primarily a

campaign of mobilization, not

persuasion, that may diminish

the lure of campaigning on rival

turf. „

On the other hand, with every-

one else competing for a distant

second, some parties may be

tempted not to compete at all.

Mr. Terre’Blanche and his loose

network of extremists have

formed paramilitary units and

are etorfepiting weapons. Some
pro-apartheid while town coun-

cils in rural areas have declared

they will not accept the legitima-

cy of the April vote.

Some skirmishes seem inevita-

blebetween now and April Still,

the rampwign chugs 00.

“No one can Stop us now,"

Mr. Mandela told tnoosands of

cheering sopporters here in the

soccer udd. Then, there was a

gunshot and some arrests. But

forMr. Mandda, it was on to the

next rally.
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The Associated Press

BONN — The German govern-

ment deported Pablo Escobar Ga-
viria's wife and children on Mon-
day, and the Colombian authorities

said they would not be given police

protection when they returned be-

cause the fugitive drug trafficker

has not surrendered.

At home, Mr. Escobar and his

family are being hunted down by a
group called People Persecuted by
Pablo Escobar. It is reported to

consist of former members of Ml
Escobar’s Medellin drug cartel the

police and members of (he rival

Cali drug carteL

Mr. Escobar's wife, son and

daughter and his son's grrifrumd

flew to Frankfort International

Airport on Sunday, saying that

hired assassins who have already

killed some of Mr. Escobar's asso-

ciates were after them.

The German government on
Monday rqected their request for

asylum.

“These are exclusively dangers

that have a connection with the

deeds of Pablo Escobar," said

Kari-Hednz Schneider, an Interior

Ministry spokesman.
fntenor Minister Manfred

Kantiw said: “The relatives of

drug lords are not welcome in Ger-
many.”

Late Monday, the Foreign Min-
istry issued a travel advisory warn-

ing Germans they may be the tar-

gets of attacks in Colombia
because of Germany’s rqection of

Mr. Escobar’s family. .

The statement said “it cannot be

discounted.” that German busi-

nesses and citizens already in Co-
lombia may be targets, and that

“This can also bring a danger to

German tourists and business trav-

elers.”

ft was not known whether Mr.
Escobar’s 33-year-old wife Maria
Victoria Henao, 16-year-old son
Juan Pablo, 9-year-old daughter

Manuda and Juan Pablo's girl-
.

friend would seek to stay in Vene-.

zuda. ^

For three months before Mr. Es-

cobar’s family left Bogota on Sat-

urday, Colombia's prosecutor-gen-

eral had provided them with
bodyguards demanded by the drug
kingpin as a condition for his sur-

render.

The counay’s prosecutor-gener-

al Gustavo de Greiff, told the drug
lord’s family last week that he
would withdraw the protection be-
cause Mr. Escobar hadn't turned
himself in. That prompted Mr. Es-

cobar's wife and children to leave

Colombia.

NAMES: Stirring Alphabet Soup in the Melting Pot RESEARCH:
Continued from Page 1

different nationalities lose their

color and individuality in the Unit-

ed States.

She thinks something important

has been lost. She thinks her name,
which means “man of the bridge"

and dales from a 13th century an-
cestor of her husband’s who was a
loll taker, is more interesting than

its shortened, easer-to-pronounce
versions.

“Van der Mensbrnggbe has more
character than Vander,” she said.

Alan Kraut, one of 1 1 historians

who served as consultants on the

restoration of New York’s Ellis Is-

land. said early immigrants often

had their names changed by immi-
gration officers who wrote them
down incorrectly.

And in times of anti-foreign

paranoia, immigrants changed
tbdr names to seem more “Ameri-
can.”

“We’ve really run the gamut.”
Mr. Kraut said, when people
changed names “out of fear of ap-
pearing foreign, to now, when peo-
ple take enormous pride in their

ethnic roots.”

“There is more emphasis on mul-
ticulturalism now, so changing
one’s name does not have the ap-

peal it once did," be added.

Mallika Umamabeswaran, a pe-

diatrician in Rockville, Maryland,
known to her patients as Dr. Uma,
said that when she came from India
more than a decade ago, she want-
ed to change her name to Mallika
Waran.
She said her name was cancing

confusion with patients and licens-

ing boards and hospital telephone

operators. Sometimes, she said, the

mistakes had serious consequences,

like when her name was spelled

differently on airline tickets man it

was on tier passport and she was
nearly deniedpassage on tire plane.

Despite her frustration, her hus-
band was “dead against” shorten-

ing their name, which is the name
of a Hindu god who symbolizes
protection. “He said, Tfs a family
name, my father,gave it to me, and
I don’t want to change it,’ “ Dr.
Uma said.

Besides, the name Umamahes-
waran is not hard to pronounce,
riie said. Indian names are general-
ly pronounced as they are spelled.

“If they put their mind to it," she

said, “it’s realty easy.”

IRA: Britain Releases Text of Secret Correspondence
Continued from Page 1

Mayhew. defended the govern-

ment’s actions in a calm, dignified

speech that seemed to cany the

day.

Only 24 hours earlier, cries for

his resignation were raised. They
came largely Tram Protestant lead-

ers in Northern Ireland, who
charged that the government had

gone behind the backs “or the peo-

ple of Northern Ireland" to deal

with the guerrilla group that is

fighting to end British rule there.

The anger came from the fact

that Sir Patrick and Prime Minister

John Majorhad denied that negoti-

ations with the IRA were under

way.

.But on Monday Sir Patrick

dotbed himself in the garb of a

reasonable man searching forpeace

For hyghml fafeggrfog

rood 1H£ MOhEV HFORT
««y Sdutiay in the HT

with the interests of the population

of Ulster at hean. He insisted that

the secret exchanges, running from
Feb. 22 to Nov. 5, began with a
peace feder from the ERA and that

it had been his duty to respond.
All be did, be said, was reassert

in private positions that bad long
been advocated in public. It would
have been foolhardy, he mayied, to

pass up a chance to resolve a 25-

year aimed conflict by ignoring “a
channel of communication” that

had existed “for some years."

FellowTory politicians applaud
ed when he declared that the gov-
ernment was still willing to explore
prospects for a settlement.

At one point, the Reverend Ian
Paisley, leader of the Democratic
Unionist Party, was evicted from
the chamber. In his vituperative

attack, the Protestant politician, a
tireless and seemingty intractable

fighter for kerning Northern Ire-

land part of Britain, accused the

government of “Falsehood."

Charging another member with

lying is considered unacceptable

behavior in the Commons. When

the speaker, Betty Boothroyd, in-

sisted that Mr. Paisley withdraw
the remark, be refused, yelling; “I
stand by what 1 said. It was a false-

hood. Worse— it was a lie.”

The members then voted, 272 to

25, to allow the speaker to “name”
him a ritual that means hd cannot
enter the budding for several days.

Sir Patrick said the current

round of contacts had been born

out of an IRA offer in February for

an unannounced cease-fire. He said

Sinn Fein’s No. 2 leader, Martin
McGumness, passed on to an un-

identified intermediary the mes-
sage that “the conflict is over but
we need- your advice on how to

bring it to a dose.”

But this message, the govern-

ment said, was delivered verbally

and so the only written record is

(me provided by the government of

what it says Mr. McGuinuess said.

Both Mr. McGuinness and Mr.
Adams denied that their organiza-

tion had said the conflict was fin-

ished, although they did not deny
having interest in a cease-fire that

could lead to substantive talks.

Japan Cuts Back
^

Continued from Page 1

for their emphasis on long-term
growth rather than short-term
profits, are trying to spare research

and development from the budget
ax, or even try to maintain a small
increase, as they slash capital

spending, entertainment expenses,

overtime pay and even regular em-
ployment.

This reflects the importance at-

tached in Japan to research and the
recognition that developing popu-
lar new products could be tbdr
ticket out rtf the economic slump.

“If we cut rerearch and develop-

ment, we are cutting our future,"

said Minoru Mono, executive dep-
uty presidau of Sony Corp„ mang
words that are echoed- by many
other Japanese executives.

Sony’s development budget is

rising 1 percent tins year. Mitsubi-
shi Kasei Cop., Japan’s largest

chemical company, has held spend-
ing level for several years even as

Bat some companies, caught in

what may wind up being the worst
economic downdraft since the
years shortly after Worid War H,
have been unable to bold oul
against the near-term pressures of
losses or falling profits.

“A few years ago, research and
development was a holy area —
theycould not touch iC said Take-
shi Ito, an official of Japan’s Agen-
cy of Industrial Science and Tech-
nology. “But now they have to
touch that area.”

_ The Ministry of International
Trade and Industry, in a survey of
28 big companies, found that total
spending would be down 1.9 per-
cent tn the current financial year
ending March 31, 1994, after a deif
chne of 5.6 percent in the previous
year.

Some private surveys do not
show spending dropping that
much, and. one predicts a slight
increase.
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Britain on Colony:

Ready to ActAlone
Move Backed inHongKong

j; „/

By Kevin Moiphy
iniemahanal Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — ExaneraleS
by the slowpace erf talks with Qri-
na over. electoral reform in Hoog
Kong, Britain is poised to act alone
on someof the proposals, a strategy
that won sqpport Mm dn^e, im-
portant pditiial parties here on
Monday.

Despite a wanting from pro-
Beijing groups that any unilateral

move would Jeopardize1 Chinese-
British cooperation, parties repre-

senting ft slight majority in Hong
Kong’s 60-seal Legislative Council
said they would back Britain's

strategy to speed the negotiations.

The talks' went into limbo' on
Saturday when, a 17th round c£
discussions in Beijing concluded
with both sides saying that large

gaps remained between, them and

Britan “to rein in its horse now
that it was on the verge of a diff."
Mr. Patten has sought to reach

an .agreement on the points upon
which. China appears most flexible

in order to concentrate on those
wheredisagreement is fiercest: the
size of various functional constitu-
encies, electorates organized along
professonal or trade group lines,

and the right of legislator elected
in. 1995 to serve past 1997.

British officials close to thenego-
tiations that began in April say
China expressed its willingness to

come to an agreement on the ‘‘sim-

ple’'proposals beforea British cab-
inet meeting on Hong Kong affairs

earlier this month, but has since

retreated from that positron.

Now, 'without- a' conciliatory
movefrom China, they said Britain

will introduce the “simple” reform
legislation to rrioforee repeated

oodmebeingsetforanlSth,round. -

Hoag Kong, which has long era- • if Berjing refuses to match Brit-

ish concessionsnow drawing the ire

ofHong Kong groujps that say that

.»

.

r,Vf

braced .the tnlirg as a preferable
alternative to open friction be-
tween Beijing and London, has
grown weary of tbe.apparent stale-

mate.
.

‘

Hong Kong slocks Jell Monday
as speculation swept the- market

that the Hoog Kong' governor,

Chris Fatten, would press ahead

unilaterally. The Hang Seng Index
closed down 261.65 "points, or Z82
percent, at 9.012.77.

China has fiercely opposed a se-

ries of proposals first. announced

by Mr. Patten in October 1992 that

were designed to broaden the elec-

torate for the last elections- to be-

conducted under British rule. That

rule ends in 1997.

However, mi Monday, the Unit-

ed Democrats, tedthe pro-democ-
racy advocate Martin Lee; thepw-
bnsiness Liberal Party, and a

smaller group. Meeting rant, intfi-

cated their willingness to back a

move that may nsk greater con-

frontation with Beijing.

The threeparties said they would
support legislation to lower Hong
Kong's votingage to 18; establisha
one-vote, one-seal format for fu-

ture elections, and abolish asystem
where many local izmmripal offi-

cials are appointed, opting instead

for direct elections. .

China has yet to respond offi-

cially to (here developments, but in

editorials three- Beijing-backed

Hong Kong newspapers urged

pies to conclude a deal, Mr. Pat-

ten’s advisers said Ik w31 also com-
pel the legislature to debate the

more controversial proposals.

However, London is still trying

to leave the door open to further

negotiations with Beijing, one of

the reasons conservative groups
fed they can support the “simple"

proposals.

.

- “WeVe got absolutely no prob-

lems with 18 and indeed the voting

age in China is 18,” said Ronald
Arculli, deputy chairman of (he

Liberal Party.

Last year, in another debate, the

Legislative Council approved die

>t of single-seat constitnen-

of municipal. boards as the most
contentious issue of the three likely

to be discussed as early as next

week. .

“We’ve already had that debate

so I think it will go through die

Legislative. Council quite quickly

and we would support it as well,
5,

said Mr. ArcuIB of the single-seat

proposal.

Reform groups, which have lob-

• bied Mr. Patten to bring his entire

package of proposals to the Legis-

lature before Beijing passes judg-

ment on them, say they will support

legislation on the “simple” points,

but wiU pressure Britain to acceler-

ate tbe process ofTeform.

Japan ProsecutorHeld
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TOKYO ~ A Japanese state

prosecutor was arrested on Moo-
day wt charged with beating a

ijman he was interrogating about'

a

r major construction scandal. Justice

Ministry officials said.

Hitoshi Kanazawa. 33. was fired

and formally charged under a spe-

cial law banning violence during

investigations, officials said. Three

of his superiors werereprimanded.

Although human rights poops
and lawyers in Japan often have

accused the authorities of using vi-

olent interrogation tactics, Mr. Ka-

nazawa is the first prosecutor tobe

fired for using vimenos against a

witness, according to Justice Minis-

try records.

He is accused of slapping a lum-

ber company executive and threat-

ening to throw him out a 12th-floor

window on Oct. 14 during an.inter-

rogation. The prosecutor was in-

vestigating a bnb^ scandal in-

volving, construction executives

uiricians.

'

executive, whose name has

not been disclosed, filed a lawsuit

against the government on Nov. 8,

saying be -had received cuts that

required two stitches and a week of

treatment’-'
“For a prosecutor to have used

such violence against a witness is

impenmsrible in a country ruledby
laws,” Justice Minister Akira Mr-
kazulri said.

He denied that Mr. Kanazawa’s
actions reflected common practice

among prosecutors. Japan has no
law regulating die lengtn of interro-

gations, and lawyers for witnesses

or suspects are not usually present

So far, two provincial governors,

two mayors and more than 20 exec-
utives of several construction com-
panies have been arrested in con-

nection with the scandal over
bribes for favored treatment in

public works projects.

Among those arrested is the

president of the executive’s compa-
ny, Kfitsuo Moriya. He is accused

of acting as an intermediary for

bribes involving the local governor.
’ (Rewers. AP)

J.R.D. Tata Dies at 89,

Industrialist in India

. .
.< i

The Assadmed Press -

BOMBAY — JJLD. Taia, 89, a

pioneer of Indian industry: and
Founder ofthe airline thateventual-

ly became Air-India, died Monday
in Geneva. He had been suffering

from kidney infection and fever!or

several weeks.

Mr. Tata was one of tbe most

ixdluentLal figures of India, though

hestayed-away from activepofitics.

In 1926* he became a director of

Tata Sons Ltd, holding company.

In 1938. he became itschairman is

1938, effectively heading thefamDy

empire that made everything from

soap to trucks and can India's lead-

-ap luxury hotel chain. >

^fThe Tata group comprises more
than 80 companies, employing
250,000washers belong to Togeth-
er, they had an annual turnover of

140 billion rupees, or S4.5 bflKon. ; .

Jahangir Ratanji Dadabhai Tata,

who was known as JRD, was bom
in Paris. '

•
'

.

He traveled frequently between
France and India as a youth and
was conscripted for a year's service

in the French Army, m 1929, three

years after be mhentedTata Sons,

be relinquished fus French citizen-

ship.

As a boy he became enthralled

with aviation and in 15fr2 be inau-

gurated the Tata Aviatioa Service

with a flight from Bombay toKara-
chi, now in Pakistan. His company,

i^Kzedm 1953 and became Air-
IncBa.

Mr. fatastepped down from the
Tata group is 1991 and handed
over his company to bis nephew,-

RtrtanTwa..
,

After Jawetiremeat, he mediated

one of tbe biggest boardroom bat-

tles of Indtantndustiy for control

of Tata Iron and SteeJ Cb-, one of

tbe largest companies of hisgroup.

Garry Moore, 78, V*... .

Earty TV Personality

HILTON HEAD ISLAND,
South Carofina (AP) — Garry

Moore, 78, an «ady TV pioneer

known for his charm, comic per-,

sonafity and long-running variety

show, died of emphysema Sunday.-

Mr. Moore was the host of the

“The Garry MoOre Show? off and

on from 1950 until 1967. He also

was the stair of tire qmz sbows‘Tye
Got A Secret,” which ran from

1952 to 1966, and To Tell the

Troth.” a syndicated showthat ran

from 1969 to 1976.

Alfred Sdd, 82, a defenselawyer

at the Nuremberg war crimes tnal,

died Thursday in MunkAkfter her

coming dL He defended Rudolf
Hess, Hitlers depuiy. and Hits

, Frank, the Nazi governor of Po-

land. who wa^ executed. Hess re-

ceived a lifeierm, servedmore than

40 years and hanged himself in

prison in 1987.

Grande Otdo, 78. a Brazilian

comic actor, died of a heart attack

Friday ai Roissy-Chartesde CsaUe
airport near Paris after arriving

from BrazaL His real name was Se-

tastiao Bernardo deSousa Praia. A
popular actor who starred in doz-

ens of movies, he had been invited

to a film festival in Nantes.
•

Wffisst J- Trein Jr^ 83, who
helped fonn the United NemoCol-

lege Fund and no it for 20 years,

died Saturday in Greensboro,

North Carolina.
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MIXED RESULTS IN INDIA — Prime Minister P. V. Narasimha Rao of India, left, with

MteMtr Sn^b Bhta, a Sikh kader, after Mr. Rao received a turban Monday in New Dettu.

State dection results were mixed for Mr. Rao’s Congress Party and tbe Hindu nationalist party.

Deadly Plunder on High Seas

Asian Pirates Grow Bolder and More Vicious
The fail.'J Pryit

SYDNEY — Chinese uorkers
who boarded the hijacked Austra-
lian freighter Erria Inge to cut it up
for scrap smelled something foul

and began a search to find the

source
In a Jong-unused refrigerator.

the> found the remains of 10 men
a ho had been splashed with gaso-

line and bunted to death.

The hijacking of the 17.000-ton

Erria Inge and its deadly last voy-

age underline the growing audacity

and viciousness of pirates in Asian
waters.

The killings, (he men's identities

and why their bodies were left

aboard remain a mystery.

“Ifyou murder some people, you
certainly wouldn't leave them
where you killed them." said Erik

Boas, the Australian owner of ship,

which was hijacked in 1991 and re-

registered several limes. “You
would throw them overboard."

In another fatal attack, pirates

who boarded the Danish-owned
freighter Balumar Zephir off Indo-

nesia in December 1992 killed the

British captain and his first officer,

a Filipino.

This year, the International Mar-
itime Bureau had recorded more
than 90 pirate attacks by Nov. 20.

Mazlan Abdul Samad. director of

the bureau’s office in Kuala Lum-
pur. said many more go unreport-

ed.

Recorded attacks totaled 106

last year and 107 in 19® J. but only

33 in 1990 and just 3 in 19S9. ac-

cording to the bureau, which was
set up hy the International Cham-
ber of Commerce io monitor pira-

cy.

The International Maritime Or-

ganization. a United Nations agen-

cy. agrees that piracy is on the rise

in Asia. Its ranking expert on pira-

cy. Edward Agbakoba. said by tele-

phone from London that the agen-

cy had tallied about 450 pirate

raids since 1984.

“We reckon that we receive re-

ports of about half the attacks that

happen.” he said.

Forty-nine of the attacks investi-

gated by tbe Maritime Bureau from
January through August 1993 oc-

curred ’in the South China Sea and
North Asia, and only 10 were out-

side Asia.

Pirates leave shore in speedboats

to board and seize larger ships. To
guard against attack, captains post

watchmen and keep fire hoses

ready to repel boarders. Some even

WTap their hulls with barbed wire.

Ln most cases, pirates board a

vessel to loot the captain's safe,

which may coniain tens of thou-

sands of dollars for payroll and
port fees. They also steal cargoes

and sometimes go directly to a par-

ticularly valuable freight container,

indicating they have inside infor-

mation. Hijackings, as in tbe Erria

Inge case, are less common.

Shots were fired in more than

one-fifth of (he attacks recorded by
the Maritime Bureau this year.

Asian sailors are usually un-

armed and would rather abandon
ship than fight to save a cargo for

some remote shipping contractor.

Many pirates around Singapore

and the Strait of Malacca have

threatened to cut off the ears or

noses of anv sailors who resist.

Ship captains in other pans of

the world have taken precautions

that may have deterred piracy.

“Most people traveling on the

ocean, especially in the Caribbean,

are armed.” said a U.S. Coast

Guard spokesman. Joe Dye. whose

7th District includes much of the

Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico. Of
piracy, he said. “You can count the

number of cases on one hand in the

last 10 years."

After being reregistered, stolen

ships are hired out to haul legiti-

mate cargoes. Some of the cargoes

are delivered. Others are stolen.

Such was the fate of the Erria

Inge, hijacked from India in April

1991 with S2.5 million worth of

soybean meal aboard that was sold

in Bangkok.

Two years later, the ship found

its way to the scrap dock in Shunde.

China.
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Iraqi Violations (Continue
Sanctions sometimes succeed, and Iraq may

be slowly turning into an example of success.
* i u accessary 10 usecondmonal terms, for the
Iraqi government is far from meeting^ fuj]
recpiirenwnu for lifting the UN blockade and
resuming the sale of oil But now the gpvem-
mait finally has agreed to permit long-term
monitoring of its weapons. That has been a
CTudal point of contention between Iraq and
the United Nations ever since the end of the
Gulf War in March 1991.

Until now, Saddam Hussein’s governmen t

has vehemently resisted a permanent system
of weapons inspections by theUnited Nations
on grounds that it would be an intolerable

That leads to the next question for the

Security CounciL Iraq vehementlyargues that

the sanctions involve only arms issues, and

that when it complies with the requirements

on weapons it will be entitled to have the oO

blockade lifted. But the world also has an

interest in Iraq's brutal mistreatment of its

enemies and its minorities, and the United

Nations might not let the oil Dow until it can

see improvement there as well

Anyone who doubts that should take a look

at a paper made public a few days ago by the

United Nations' special rapporteur for human
rights in Traq, Max van der Stoel. He describes

the Iraqi government’s vindictive campaigns
affront to Iraqi sovereignty, national pride against the marsh Arabs in the south of the

and so forth. Why the change now? Probably country and the Kurds in the north. There are
because of the severe erason of living condi- allegations, be says, that the government used
turns m a country cut off from its principal

means of support Disease and death rates

have soared. The UN embargo always has
provided exceptions forfoodand medicine,but
the Iraqi government says that it has no funds
to pay for them and it refuses to sell oil under
the stringent conditions that the United Na-
tions has offered. The government has also

refused to allow international humanitarian
organizations to work freely in Iraq, possibly

because it does not want foreign witnesses to its

savage persecution of its internal opponents.

poison gas in the marshes as recently as Sep-

tember. It is draining the marshes to destroy

the way of life or the tribes there, and be cites

testimony that it has poisoned the water.

The many and repeated violations of human
rights by Saddam Hussein’s government vio-

late, among other things, the Security Council

resolutions that ended the Gulf War. Mr. van

da Siod does not think the Security Council

ought to lift the oil embargo as king as these

violations continue. He is sight about that.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Anti-Personnel Mines
Of modem weapons, none is more ubiqui-

tous and invisible than the land mine. Wars
end, but these buried destroyers go on killing

and maiming for decades. They are inexpen-

sive weapons. ideal for Third World conflicts.

A Chinese anti-personnel mine costs as little

as S3: the popular U.5.-made Claymore, which

can propel 700 sted balls forward in a 60

degree arc and kill at a distance of 50 meters,

costs only S27. So secretive are their sale and
deployment that nobody really knows where
or how many mines remain in the ground.

The Slate Department estimates that from
65 million to 1 10 million land mines infest 62

countries, notably Afghanistan, Cambodia.

Angola. Mozambique, El Salvador, the Kurd-

ish areas of Iraq and northern Somalia. This

and other disclosures fill a 510-page report by
the Arms Project of Homan Rights Watch,

which makes the case for a total ban on the

sale and use of anti-personnel land mines.

Unfortunately, a total ban will not happen

soon; demand is strong, and many arms-pro-

during countries compete for the profits that

these infernal machines earn. But a total ban is

ajust goal and a global campaign isnow taking

off. Meantime, more needs to be done to dear

existing mine fields and make a repugnant

weapon less enduringly deadly.

Like poison gas, land mines made their first

appearance in World War I, when Germans

buried fused artillery shells to counter allied

tank offensives. In the 1920s, theuse of chem-

ical weapons was successfully outlawed, in

part because belligerents had a mutual inter-

est in respecting the ban. By contrast, land
mines were lessobviously horrifying, easier to

use than chemical weapons, and bad the tacti-

cal benefit of forcing tanks into narrow pas-

sages that had been swept of mines.

Soon new, light, easy-lo-hancfle explosives

made passible a demoralizing anti-personnel

weapon that could be detonated by a footfall.

So great has been the demand that 48 nations

now make and sell 340 different models of

anti-personnel land mines — ideal “eternal

sentinels,” always awake, never demanding
food or pay, and allowed by the rales of war.

Yet anti-personnel mines have killed or

maimed more people than chemical, biologi-

cal and nuclear warfare.

Senator Patrick Leahy, Democrat of Ver-

mont, is ceuqsaigning to change the rales. He
has persuaded the Senate to earmark funds to

hdp other nations clear mine fields, and to

extend for three years an existing moratorium
that forbids UiS. export of anti-personnel

mines. At the United Nations, Senator Leahy
has introduced an American resolution that

would bar all member states from selling land

mines. What maymake the case is morepublic-
ity about the thousands of men, women and
children who lose life and limbs every month.

Achieving a ban will take time. Momwhiie,
mines can at least be modified so that in time

they self-destruct Simply discussing design

changes can have a salutary effectby providing
needed information about the dark bargain

basement in the world’s arms bazaar.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Gel Ready for the Big Cup
In South Orange, New Jersey, Cryan's Beef

& Ale House installed a satellite dish to catch

Ireland vs. Northern Ireland on television on
Nov. 17 — while British troops patrolled the

stadium in Belfast. A few miles away in Gar-
field. fans of a different ethnic lineage packed

Caffe La Gondola For Italy vs. Portugal And
in Sofia, Bulgaria's National Assembly de-

layed taking a confidence vote on Prune Min-
ister Lyuben Berov so that members could

watch iheir team play in Paris against France.

Soccer has that kind of grip.

Those three matches and several others on
the same day completed the lineup for next

year's World Cup. The United States will be

host for the first time, and Americans

hooked on other sports may still not realize

what is in store— 23 foreign teams plus their

own. a million and a half foreign fans. 52

games in nine cities and a final face-off in the

Rose Bowl that will be watched by a billion

inhabitants of Planet Earth.

Of those final qualifying matches: Ireland

is in. Ulster out. For the first time since 1950

there will be no British entry — England,

Scotland. Wales and Northern Ireland haring

failed to qualify. England, a former super-

power. will be missed; its thuggish fans won't

be. Italy’s Azzurri— the Blues— are in, for

the ninth lime in a row, and their fans are as

frenzied as ever. “This isn't our game; it’s our

lifei" said one at the bar in Garfield. Bulgaria

is in (and Mr. Berov survived). France;, anoth-

er fallen superpower, is oat— and aghast

For the past 20 months, in more than 500
matches, soccer squads around the world have

battled for a slot in the final rounds. In

addition to the two automatic qualifiers— the

United States, as host and Germany, as 1990

champion —22 teams have made it dominat-

ed by a dozen from Europe. Greece. Nigeria

and Saudi Arabia will compete Tor the first

time; Cameroon's Indomitable lions, the sur-

prise of the 1990 games, will be back.

Tickets? You're too late. Admission to the

first two rounds of matches is sold out
Quarterfinals, semifinals and the final big

one arc being sold by lottery, and the appli-

cation deadline is past
Americans may not feel it yet but socca is

tbe world's most popular sport and the

World Cup every four years is simply the

biggest sports happening in the universe.

Cup play begins at Chicago's Soldier Field

on June 17 and lasts for 30 days. Get ready.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Peace for Northern Ireland?

The revelation of secret contacts between

the British government and the Irish Republi-

can Army can only damage the new phase of

the Ulster peace process. The government's

moral authority and its capacity for inspiring

confidence in the Protestant Unionists cannot

help but be lessened. And yet the principle of

these contacts seems bard to contest Every-

one knows, starting with the Major govern-

ment that the IRA cannot be defeated mili-

tarily. And that means that the only way to

end the violence is dialogue and negotiations.

— Le Monde (Pans).

Anglo-Irish relations are entering a new

International Herald Tribune
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Time to Pull Out the StopsforJob Creation Democracy
C7ASHINGTON — Labor unions, said the By Hobart Rowen Campaign poUtka in 1992enmeshed Mr. Gizi- ,T _
V New Yoik financier Felix Rohatyn over ' ton deeper than be intended in deficit reduction, |o I nilPl*1T1V
ich the other day, were wrong to haveopposed bat hehad little choice, with the advent of Ross j.vn-v-xWASHINGTON — Labor unions, said the

New York financier Felix Rohatyn over

lunch the other day, were wrong to haveopposed

NAFTA “but right to be afraid that oureconomy

has forgotten how to createjobs."

The pattern is not unique to America but

common in all of the so-called advanced indus-

trial nations. Businesses driven by competition

The creation ofadequatejobs

with afuture is the biggest

economic andsocialchallenge

nowfacing the West.

*

from abroad and the loss of defense contracts,

are cutting payrolls mercilessly.

Advancing technology accelerates the “down-

sizing" process. “If people here weren’t afraid

of the future," Mr. Rohatyn said, “NAFTA
wouldn't have had loo much of a problem. In

the same way, if France were not worried about

jobs and the future, they wouldn't fight tariff

reductions in the GATT.”
Mr. Rohatyn, whose financial wizardry

helped rescue New York City from bankruptcy

in 1975, has come to the conclusion that it is

government’s responsibility to step into the

jobs breach because private institutions alone

can’t handle the problem.

But he would shun, or at least downplay, the

role of retraining and education, the standard

nostrums dragged out by bureaucrats at the

first sign of growing unemployment He asks:

Retraining for what?
He think* much bigger, specifically in terms of

a 10-year $250 billion public works program,

financed outride the regular budget that could

yield a million jobs a year. That is bis minimum
target. And he docs not stop there. In a lecture to

be given this Tuesday at the Kennedy School of

Government in Cambridge, Massachusetts, he

outlines a bold program that would propose new
private/ public initiatives to createjobs.

Among others, there is this intriguing sugges-

tion: Give a tax break to those who opt for eaiiy

retirement if they use thrirpension funds to start

new businesses that create employment
His discussions with Lane Kirkland, the

AFL-CIO president and House Majority Lead-

er Richard Gephardt as well as with adminis-

By Hobart Rowen

tration officials, lead Mr, Rohatyn to think that

the public works program coaM be an ideal

bridge to smooth relations with labor leaders,

bitter over Bill Clinton’s sharp criticism of their

anti-NAFTA stance.

At the moment of President Clinton'sNAFTA
victory in the House of Representatives on Nov.
17, his White House NAFTA manager, William

Daley, was telling me that it wasnow incumbent
on tbe business community to try to do some-

thing to savejobs.

An appeal to corporations not to move to

Mexico—or elsewhere—does little good. In the

competitive worid described by Mr. Rohatyn, a

company does what it has to do, or doesn't

survive. In the next decade, private sector job
creation in America mil suffer, and it will have
little to do with jobs being sucked to Mexico.

The big democracies, Mr. Rohatyn planned to

Campaignpolitics in 1992enmeshed Mr. Cut-

ton deeper than he intended In deficit reduction,

bat beliad little choice, with the advent of Ross

Perot and his orarimpliEcd slogans. But, as Mr.

Rohaytnsays, “providing security to tbe working

American win have to come, [at the same time]

with defiat reduction.”

He offera Mr.Gimon a way out of his budget-

or-jobs dflenjma; The $250 raffion public works

program can be financed with a 2-cent-a-gaQon

gasoline tax for five or.six years, to be put into a

trust fund. Bonds would be told to private and

public pension funds* with the trust fund assecuri-

ty. TTb bands would be paid off fully in 40 years.

So this program would not add to the deficit,

which may sound too good to be true to those

who flinch- whenever they hear “public works."

ButMr. Rohatyn brings credibility to the debate.

He would consider shorter workweeks, al-

though many argue that shorter
,

hours share

unemployment not jobs.. Certainly a shorter

workweek that translates into a pay cut is little

say in Cambridge, “have to resolve the problems help to workers employed, and a shorter work-
er structural unemployment and of chronic bud- week, at tbe same pay is no help to employers

get definls. Tbccreatioaof adequatejobs with a seeking to cut costs,

future is the biggest economic and social cbal- Mr. Rohatyn was to say in bis lecture: “The
lenge now facing the West" - social and economic costs of -long-term unem-
The Clinton administration is quietly trying to

find ways of freeing hsdf bom some of the

restraint imposed by budget cuts. It will be
tough. The administration is busy at tbe moment
fending off a bipartisan effort in the House to cot

another $90 bQlioa out of the budget

seeking to cut costs.

Mr. Rohatyn was to say in his lecture: “The
social and economic costs of -long-term unem-

ployment ait usually greater than the cost of

creating opportunities for those who want

[work].” At lunch, he made the message more

incisive: Unless governments solve the jobs

-problem, they may face “revolution or fascism."

The Washington Past

Only a Tiger Cub, but PricklyVietnam Is Rousing

HANOI — The Vietnamese have
aknack of convincingeveryone,

themselves included, of their invin-

cibility. So it is not surprising that

Vietnam, having extricated itself

from pariah status and mended
fences with the International Mone-
tary Fund and the Worid Bank,
while benefiting from a modest oil

bonanza, is basking in forecasts that

it will be Aria's “next tiger"

And now it is to get a big injection

of foreign aid. At a recent meeting in

Paris, donors pledged $1.8 billion in

aid commitments for 1994, and dis-

bursements of $700 million. That is

serious money for a country with' an
oFfidal GNP ofjust S 10 billion ($150

per head) and a very young popula-

tion growing at a 22 percent yearly

rate. What win this bring?

ha 1975, Southeast Asian neigh-

bors feared that a united Vietnam
would turn its formidable energies

into becoming a regional economic
rival Instead it opted for socialist

dogmas and more war. Now, force

majeure— the Soviet collapse— has

helped it toslough off thedogmas in

record time. Hanoi knows that it is

in no position to go to war with the

one enemy it still has, China. So it is

time to play economic catch-up with

neighbors that are anything between
a decade (China) and a generation

(Malaysia) ahead.

How difficult is the task? What is

in it for foreign investors?

Vietnam has achieved an astonish-

ing turnaround in the past three

years, despite the continuing l/JS.

embargo. Inflation, once siratospber-

By Philip Bowring

ic, is in single digits, and the curren- the world wil

ct, the dong, is stable against the aims havebe
dollar. Trade, once largely with the power statkndollar. Trade, once largely with the

Soviet bloc, is now in hard currency,

mostly with Asian neighbors.

Hanoi is slowly issuing new laws

.and regulations to formalize the tran-

sition to a market system and protec-

tion of private property rights. Many
slate enterprises have been dosed

down or merged; they now account

for less than a quarter of GDP.
The speed with which Vietnam has

addressed reform is particularly as-

tonishing given that top- and middle-

level cadres are heroes of revolution-

ary war, driven more by power than

money. Pragmatism ana nationalism

have proved stronger than ideology.

Yet it is still a long way to the

stockbrokers’ dream of another Thai-

land. Corporatization, let alone priva-

tization, has barely begun and, regard-

less ofofficial policy, is meeting strong

resistance from entrenched interests.

The Worid Bank's optimistic sce-

nario is for five-year growth of 82
percenL That sounds healthyenough.

But it mil make only a tiny dent in

the neighbors’ lead
Investment is only 12 percent of

GNP. Savings wffl have to double,

and be augmented by injections from
abroad, to reach the target of more
than doubling investment by 1998.

in the long ran, Vietnam's geogra-

phy—a long coastline and a concen-

tration ofpopulation in two deltas—
win give it a big advantage. Infra-

structure costs wiD be low, access to

theworid will be easy. But until large

sums have been spent on roads, parts,

power stations and the like, industri-

alization wiD come slowly.

The commercial infrastructure is

not much better. The talk of a stock

exchange seems premature when
banking is often a matter of transfer-

ring large bundles of grubby notes.

Much recent growth of output

and exports has been due to tong-

gestation oil prodnction.and hydro-

electric investments by the much

per, it will need to follow the example

of South Korea more than of Thai-

land or Malaysia. Education is highly

valued, although the quality on oner
leaves much to be desired.

Foreign investment in manufactur-

ing is trickling in, especially fromTai-

. wan and South Korea. The pace wiD

trick up, but Asian competition for

low-wage manufacturing is intent

-And thedomestic market is still small

Bureaucracy, corruption and rival-

ries between provincial and central

authority have frustrated many pro-

By Knnrifl Dixit

KATMANDU, Nepal — In sharp

contrast to much of East Asa,

most of the South Asian nations are

suffering from patchy economic

growth and democratic decay. The
euphoria that greeted the return to

political pluralism -in some South

Asian countries in recent years has

been replaced increasingly by disillu-

aonment and apathy. Is there a risk

that the region— which includes In-

i
Pakistan, Pangfrriesh- Sri Lanka

and Nepal with one-fifth of the

world’s population — will again come

under tbe grip of authoritarian rale?

Recent elections in Pakistan of-

fered hope. They were the freest and

fairest m decades. The country’s

armed forces appear to have resume!

a neutral role in politics. A two-party

system is evolving;, aod the influence

of religious parties is in decline.

But even in Pakistan the reputation

of politicians has never been so low.

And what good are free elections if

people do not bother to vote? Many
stayed away from the Pakistani polls.

South Asia's democratic wave be-

gan in Pakistan in 1988. Bangladesh

and Nepal followed, overthrowing

military or monarchical strongmen.

In many cases, jailed prodemocnir

cy activists went straight from their

prison cells to swearing-in ceremonies

for cabinet posts. Giddy with sudden

liberty, disadenls who had fought

tong and hard for the cause of freedom

drew up constitutions that ensured

civil liberties and the rale of law.

But across South Asia — even in

countries such as India and Sri Lanka

that have long, if not unbroken, tradi-

tions of democratic multiparty elec-

tions — politicians are now giving

democracy a bad name. Even the so-

bering experience of detention, perse-

cution or exile does not seem to pre-

vent former dissidents, once in office,

from being as shortsighted, venal and
self-serving as their predecessors.

It may have been too much to ex-

pect that after decades of centralized

power, mismanagement and corrup-

tion, these countries would transform

themselves overnight into economic
miracles. Yet. that is what millions of

South Asians were willing to believe

— despite having seen vivid demon-
strations of tbe Umitatiotis of West-

ern-style parliamentary democracy in

India, and Sri I -anka. Today, both

those countries risk being tom apart

by secessionistand communal forces.

In India, dynastic rule by the Gan-
dhi family corroded demoaacy to tbe

point where squabbling within the

wlnera^to’raraslau^t^rom the

religious right East Asian propo-
lwiuuvu tm l/iuuuwuuu uuu ujuiv~ . % «_
electric investments by the much speorve foreign investor _ religious ngbL East Asian propo-

mali&ned Soviets. Vietnam can ill afford this. Its nents of capitalist authoritarianism

^Sants'restxmd^ionevv free-^'*tBnic 'Chinese' cdmmunity'was present India as an example of how

doms with hugegains in rice output,
*• .after the China- poorly suited Western-style freedoms

but these are now slowing-Land pro-
Vietnam war. It lacks toe overseas are for ensuring economic progress in

ductivity is already very high, espe-
Chinesewnocontributedso much to developingnations. Politics, they say,

dally in the Red Rrra-dataTwhere growth in southern China. has becomean end in itself insteadof

toe population is as dense as in Ban- The overseas Vietnamese are no- being a means to help the masses,

eladesh. Rice exnorts diseuise the toer numerous nor nch enough to Sn Lanka was once a modd of how

doms with huge gains in rice output,

but thesearenow slowing, land pro-

ductivity is already veqr high, espe-

cially in toe Red River data, where

the population is as dense as in Ban-
gladesh. Rice exports disguise toe

fact that many Vietnamese, especial-

ly inthe north and the highlands,

have barely enough to eat
03 exports, running at a net 60,000

barrels a day, could reach 20QJXX) by
the year 2000. Gas prospects are even
brighter and could meet most domes-
tic power needs. But offshore hydro-

carbon prospects have to be mea-
sured against tbe fact ffmt Vietnam _

currently has one of the world’s low-

est per capita levels of energy con-

sumption. The offshore hydrocarbon
Adds are below seabed claimed by
Quna. That may be ludicrous,

but toe threat is not, and it is likely to

constrain future searches.

Essentially, Vietnam is poor in re-

sources and rich in people. To pros-

From Vietnam to Success inAmerica 35
N EW YORK — Fifteen years

ago this past weekend, a 10-

stage. Peace is toe imperative and peace will

prove infectious. The political process will

take on its own momentum. Public opinion
will demand that politicians behove with

greater restraint than hitherto. The loathing of

anyone who breaks the peace will be immense.

The Sunday Tunes is no friend of the IRA We
condemn iis calculated brutality and stand

alone among British newspapers in fighting it

successfully in tbe Irish courts. But we do not
believe the British or Irish people can torn

their backs on the prospect of peace. Mr.
Major pushed Northera Ireland to toe top oT
his agenda last month: he was right to do so.

Whatever happens. 1993 will go down as a

year of opportunity— lost or taken.

— The Sunday Times (London).

year-old Vietnamese boy named
Viet Dinh arrived in the United

Slates as a refugee. He was with his

mother, four sisters and a brother.

They had $200. which they spent on
used winter coats.

They were “boat people.” They
had left Vietnam on a small fishing

boat, which lost its engine in a

storm. They drifted for days until

they made it to Malaysia, swimming
in at night to avoid patrol boats that

had final at them. After months in a
refugee camp they were cleared for

adxmsskm to the United Stales and
ftown to Portland. Oregon.
Two members of the family were

left behind in Vietnam: Viet Dinh’s

father, Phong Dinh. and his older

sister Van Dinh. who was 20 then.

She stayed to help their father.

Phong Dinh had been a city

councilman in Yung Tap during the

Saigon regime. Worn the Commu-
nists took over in 1975, be was sent

to a re-education camp. He escaped

from the camp on June 12, 1978, and
was on the run when his wife and six

children left. Over the next five years

Phong Dinh tried unsuccessfully 25
times to get out of Vietnam by boaL
He paid boatmen who never turned

up or who were arrested. Finally, in

1983, he made h to the Philippines,

and then to the United States.

By Anthony Lewis P1®06 published, other
J picked up the stoiy. The

Kong authorities, feeling to

That left toe oldest child. Van
Dinh. She had helped her father

pay toe boatmen. Bat it was sixSbefore she managed to leave

r, cm a boat that reached

Hong Kong in August 1989.

The family in America knew that

toe had left Vietnam, because they

received a message to that effect

But for a year they tod not know
she was in a Hong Kong refugee

camp; indeed, they tod not know
whether toe had landed anywhere
or had gone down at sea.

Van Dinh was kept in toe locked

Hong Kong camp for three years,

waiting for clearance as a refugee.

With her was her 5-year-old son,

Quan, who had a congenital heart

condition. That made her desperate

to reach the United States, but for

years toe could not even get an
interview with those in chaise of

toe refugee process in Hong Kong.

At toe end of 1991, Viet Dinh,
then 23, sent me an essay he had

written about bis sister Van's

plight in Hong Kong. I forwarded

it to The New York Times opinion

page, and tbe editors published it

in January 1992.

Last month I had another letter

from Viet Dinh. It had good news

about his sister. After his opinion

Kong authorities, feeling toe pres-

sure. finally interviewed Van Dinh— and found that she was entitled

to refugee status. In September
1992 she made it to Portland. The
family was reunited after 15 years.

There is more to tell about toe
Dinh family, as I learned when I
interviewed Viet His parents are
running a small grocery in Salem.

Oregon. A aster. Anh, hdps them.
Another sister, Thu, is an accoun-
tant. Kathleen and Leanne are

computer programmers. Viet’s one
brother. Baa, is an architect.

_
The child with the bean condi-

tion, Van’s son Quan, has been
treated in Portland. He is doing
fine. Van herself, after 14 months in

tbe United States, is studying at a
community college in Salem and
working as an assembler in an elec-

tronics plant. “After she gets her

play a signifeant role. Nor is there a
Hong Kong to act as a oondmL Viet-

nam must reform its institutions

quickly to attract more Japanese and
western investment It cannot rely

on guangxi— Chinese personal sdf-

interest networks.
- An end to the U.S. embargo will

hdp, particularly for export manu-
facturing. But it will not provide tbe

bonanza that the Vietnamese have
oome to believe in.

Meanwhile, the surge of foreign

experts, bankers and potential inves-

tors into toe country is giving one of
toe world’s poorest capitals smite of

the highest-priced office space. This

itself is a disincentive. There is more
money wanting to get into Vietnam
than there are viable projects. Many
joint ventures are ensnared by local

partners trying to raise the ante as

they sense toe rise in foreign interest

Indeed, overconfidence may be toe

biggest danger. Time and effort will

stave tbe infrastructure problems.

The pragmatism of toe party and the

sheer youth of the nation may ensure
that commercial enterprise flourishes

at toe expense of the old cadre bu-

reaucracy. Ten years from now, we
may see double-digit growth that will

astonish even the Koreans.
The Vietnamese have determina-

tion, the ability to learn, and the

discipline for saving, not spending.
But Vietnam's prickly nationalism,

its insistence on its righteousness, on
not letting foreigners get the betterof
a deal, may yet thwart its hopes.

If it wants to catch up, Vietnam
cannot now afford to be too choosy
about its friends or its deals. As a
Korean businessman who lives in Ho
Chi Mirth City put it: “There is only
(me major problem here. It is not
electricity, labor costs, communism
or corruption. It's pride. Just pride."

International Herald Tribune.

poorly suited Western-stylefreedoms

are for ensuring economic progress in

developing nations. Politics, they say,

has becomean end in itself instead of

bang a means to hdp the masses.

Sn Lanka was once a modd of howji
(

a Westminster-typegovernment could i

thrive in toe Third Wold and still

provide its people with basic needs.

But it did not take long for a system

that evolved over centuries in a liberal,

homogeneous European setting to be
doomed by an ethnic-religious chau-
vinism pitting toe Sinhalese majority

against a militantTamil minority. The
result: a vicious dvD war.

The intelfigentsia of .South Asia
may be convinced about democracy's
long-term merits, but its ixnpover-

ishai millions are impatient. They are
unlikely to wait for democracy to

work its way out of a messy transi-

tion. Unless pluralism leads to a mea-
surable improvement in living stan-

dards, toe right to vote will be
regarded as a trick. Radicals of the
leu and right, religious zealots and
separatists, will fill toe vacuum.

In recent years. South Aaa’selected

skewed priorities and a fatal deficien-

cy in the art erf good governance. In
Ncjial, former political detainees are

squandering thrir mandate to^petty
infighting while the economy stag-

nates and foreign aid sits unused. In-

flation, unemployment, power cuts

and water shortages are naficalaiiig a
seething urban populace.

In Bangladesh ,
a serious upsurge

of violence in the past year is widely
blamed on government indecision
and confusion in dealing with the
country’s enormous problems.
The South Asian lesson is dear:

the longer political pluralism fails to

bring economic benefits and social

rights to toe masses, the greater the
danger of democratic reversal

The writer, a Nepalesejournalist, is

regional editor of Inter Press Service,

based in Manila. He contributed this

comment to the Herald Tribune

m OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS A<

Keep Rural Mexicans on TheirFarms

result: up to 20 million people will leave Mexico’s counnryade and flood
into its raoes over toe next generation.

But Moico s cities are fufl. The cities will be sending people north.
Instead of sweeping Mexican farmers off the land, policymakers should
be trying to keep them there; toe need is to strengthen family farming in
Mexico, not to wipe it out
Ovo1

time, Mexican agriculture will inevitably modernize; policy should
not be to prevent this but to ensure that the process is gradual Farmers
and thar families should not be leaving the land faster than newjobs can
be created for them m Mexico's industrial and urban economy.— Waller Russell Mead, commenting in the Los Angela Tones.

it is an American story, and one
that i wish members of Congress
and their constituents who are ful-

minating these days about “the im-
migrant threat” would thmlc about.
The Dinh family is doing exactly

what immigrants on toe Lower East
Side of New York and so many
other places did in past years:

struggling for themselves and mak-
ing toe country better.

No other country has taken in so
many people from so many places

and cultures, and gained so much in
tbe process. To turn awayfrom that
tradition now would do the United
States great damage.

One more thingabout Viet Dinh
His recent letter ended: “I gradu-
ated from the HarvardLawSchool
in June andam nowa lawdezk for

Judge Laurence H. SOberman of
the U.S. Court of Appeals in

Washington. Next year I clerk for

Justice Sandra Day O’Connor at
toe Supreme Court"

The New York Times.

1893: AttackonWoman
PARIS —Another case of throwing
vitriol on ladies* dresses in the Paris

streets has been reported to the po-
lice. In tins case toe sufferer is Mime.
panya, a lync artiste, wno was return-

ing home at nine o'clock last night
Her umbrella was badly burnt; 'Sut

her dress and shoes were thus saved

from serious damage.

1918: Vienna Suffers

with thrir bones protruding through
thrir skin, exist on this soup. Hun-
dreds die daily and are buried in
paper coffins, because wood must be
used for food.

1943: Seem ofVictory

NEW YORK — [From oar New
York edition:] The willingness of
American marines to die for victory
was asserted today [Nov.29] by Ma-
jor General Holland McT. Stoito'to
be the reason whyTarawa atoll in the

to one of tbetm soup kitchens, each
one feeding 6,000personsdaily. Each
person receives half a litre of soup
daily. Tbe soup is made from rotten

cabbage and flour. On Sundays a
small portion of horse flesh is

dropped into thesoup. I have a sam-
ple of the flour beside me. It looks
like sand, but a closer inspection re-

veals a quantity of sawdust which it

contains. AD these human wrecks.

beach it carries a flag to mark posi-
Uon& I saw one flag planted on toe
beach within tea feet of an enemy

flag. Therewas noquestitm buttotf
“w^iteflaghmnpOTdthema-
rm^ but hisordm were to plant iton
toe beach. And he did if Puffing on
a thick agar, he said that toot is “no ’

way to make war safe and easy— at

'

least we haven't found it yeL”

: : . V*
J*.'?-

py* ! .
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The Balkans and Pyongyang
Need Both Carrot and Stick

TTTASHINGTON —In xxyk
YV culcatc a spirit ofcoopera
rambunctious child, a stubborn donkey
ora rapacious nation, the parent, master
or diplomat' must ask: Which works
best,- the promiseofreward or the fearof
punishment? The carrot or the stick?

In the Balkans, the Chamberlain for
our tnne. Lord Owen, after blaming the.
United States for failing to supply the
troops to force his surrender terms on
the Bosnians, is among those Europeans
now touting a get-Lender-with-Serbia
policy. The notion is to relax economic
sanctions in .the hope ofpersuading Bel-
grade to respond to thB Hnrfneas by
giving back a tittle of the land seized
from Bosnia by its agents.

The United States, which’ sees short-
ages inBelgrade as the only stick now in
operation to restrain the Serbs, opposes
offering that carrot of relaxation until

the slide shows at least some results.

That makes sense because the only le-

verage thm dvitized nationshtiW in end-
ing the siege,that makes life bloody for
Bosnians in Sarajevo comes from the
partial blockade that makes life dreary
for Serbs in Belgrade.

However, on tbs opposite side of the
world, where Aojerican policy is less

tightly dismissed by allies, ftesdehl Bfll

Clintan is movingm theother direction.

In response to Ccanmuaui North Ko-
rea’s development of nuclear weapons,
and its massing of 800,000 troops on the

border of Saudi Korea, the Clinton ad-
ministration is thinking of holding out
the carrots of appeasement.
Toyank Amenta’s chain, the North’s

81-year-oldKimH Sungdemands thatis

call off annual framing exercises with
the country it long ago saved from inva-

sion. Out comes the carrot: We Ameri-

DwintUing Options

I
N DEALINGwith theNorth Korean
bomb. President BIB Clinton’s oper-

ating principle seems to be: Talk loudly

and canya hig carrot . u

Indeed, U.S. policy has degenerated

into one ofnothing but carrots: offers of
diplomatic recognition, trade, aid and,

most important, the cancellation of

Team Spirit, the U^.-South Korean
joint military exercises.

Whal did America ask in exchange for

abandoning Team Scant?A resumption

of North Korean talks with Sooth Ko-
rea. i.e* more talk. And aresumption of
regular inspections erfthe Yongbyon nu-
clear complex- Yet rally last spring the

United States was calling these very in-

spections totally inadequate -

By year’s end, there will be no more
room for wobble. Hie choice will be'

blockade Or surrender. r-
1

-— Glories Krauthammer .

. in' The Washington Post.

By Willjam Safire
trying toin-

.twain a
cans are likely to dispense with das
regular demonstration of our resolve.

America's ally in South Korea is less

concerned with the long-term threat of
hudear bombs than with the short-term

possibility of . conventional invasion
from ihe North. The South does nor
want Washington to respond to the
North's renunciation of Che Nuclear
Nonproliferation Treaty with economic
sanctions because that might wave a red
flag in front of a crazed bull triggering

a replay of old-style hostilities called

the Koran conflict.

Thus, on both sides of the world, the
inclination of the only superpower to

use at least the stick of sanctions against

rogue regimes that threaten their neigh-

bors is vitiated by aflies with a distinct

preference for using carrots.

In Asia, at least the United States is

accompanying some of its conritiatoiy

gestures with, a few specific threats. A
United Nations-approvedotl squeeze on
the North, a pariah nation not as self-

sufficient as advertised, is talked about
And onepresumes that South Korea has
been told that unless its well-financed

intelligence agency can pinpoint all the

nuclear development rites in the North,

it is not serious about the need for the

continued presence of American troops

on the peninsula.

In Europe, however, Preriden l Clin-

ton is insisting on no such combination

of carrot and stick. Bold talk of NATO
rax action against Serbian gunners shew-

ing civilians turned out to be the usual

bravado. Long unwillmg to risk a defeat

in the Security Council on lifting the

United Nations' aims embargo for Bos-

nians who want to defend themselves.

Mr. Clinton now slinks away from de-

nouncing the newest appeasement.

Failure to apply the stick will haunt

those Europeans who silently hope that

the Serbs nave provided an ethnical

cleanup of the Muslim problem. Al-

ready a trickle of Afghans — well-,

armed, fanatic fundamentalists who are

the fiercest profesrional guerrillas in the

iworid—has begun to infiltrate Bosnia,

looking for a good war. Financed by
Iran, more may follow 'across porous
borders, to“protect" and radicalize sec-

ular Bosnian Muslims and establish a
militant Islamic beachhead in Europe.

To the question ofwhich works best,

carrot or sink, the answeris “both"; bat
first the stick must be a credible threat

Some etymologists say “the carrot and
the stick” warps the original figure of

speech; h was originally a stick tied

around theneck ofa donkey with a carrot
dangling from die end in front of the

ammaTsnose
—

"the carrot cm the stick."

The older metaphor was more com-
plex than rcward-or-piniishmcnt. In di-

plomacy from the Balkans to the Kore-

an Peninsula, the ever receding carrot

works only with the deceptive stick.

. TheNew York Times.

TV CViroan Sacecx VWiH
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A Crucial Role in the Cities

For Women, the Civilizers

By 'Vniliam Raspberry

VUASHINGTON — A L T. Allen
YV has been thinking aboul inner-

city violence and family deterioration in

America. She has read the politicians,

the sociologists and the pundits. And
she thinks everybody has it wrong.
"The call by liberals has been for

more social programs funded by govern-
i money.’’ shemem money.” she told me recentiv. The

MEANWHILE

moderates want more job opportunities

to lure males away from drugs and
violence. The conservatives want to re-

establish traditional values of marriage
and hard work — all in an attempt to

end the problems faced by inner cities.

And the emphasis has beeti on the Afri-

can-American male” — as the missing
father and as the perpetrator ana
victim of violence.

“It occurs to me." Ms. .Allen added,
"that perhaps we are focusing on the

wrong group. Our efforts should be
aimed at reaching not the males but the

females. If. under some ideal situation,

we could bring millions of well-paying

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Harriman the Hard-liner

Regarding “A Reminder of the Perils

Ahem' (Opinion, Nov. 27):

Stephen S. Rosenfeld’s attack on
Avereli Harriman reads likea regression

to the days of Joseph McCarthy. To
indict Mr. Harriman, who was almost

the first of the Roosevelt administration

hard-liners, as having been soft on the

Soviet Union shows an ignorance of

history that shames a columnist who
pretends to write with authority on
foreign affairs.

As early as 1944, Mr. Harriman
warned the State Department: “We may
look Forward to a Soviet policy of play-

ing the part of world bully if we don't

follow this procedure of firmness now."

He added, not long afterward, “If the

policy is accepted that the Soviet Union

has a right to penetrate her immediate

neighbors for security, penetration of

the next immediate neighbors becomes

at a certain time equally logical/’

Other warnings followed.

So determined were Mr. Harriman’s

warnings that, when he told a press

conference at San Francisco the follow-

ing year that long-term U.S. and Soviet

objectives were 'Hrrcconcilable," the es-

teemed journalists Walter lippmann
and Raymond Gram Swing indignantly

walked out, and revisionist historians

thereafter held Mr. Harriman responsi-

ble for the Cold War.
As /or Poland, this complicated ques-

tion leads Mr. Rosenfeld into waters too

deep for him to navigate. He preclaims
himself “saddened and sickened" when

he contemplates Mr. Harriman’s part

“in Stalin's consummation of a Commu-
nist takeover." Alas, Mr. Rosenfeld does

not confide to us how diplomacy could

have prevented a Communist takeover

in a country invaded and occupied by

the Red Anny. Mr. Harriman. like Win-

ston Churchill, was trying to get the best

possible terms for Poland in a situation

where the Western Allies had almost

no room for maneuver.

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER JR.
New York.

’ The Bangs Reverberate
Regarding “Give the Bangs Time to

Work in Eastern Europe” (Oct 25i by

Christopher Ungfe and Kurt Wickman:

The authors, in a critique of our arti-

cle (“East Europeans Could Learn From
Asian Patience, " Opinion, Oct. 22k pre-

sent an apologia for the record of eco-

nomic refones achieved in Eastern Eu-

rope and the former Soviet Union.

Indeed, apologies are in order.

From 1989 to 1992. output in these

countries fell anywhere from 17 percent

to 22 percent in Hungary. Poland and

the former Czechoslovakia, 28 percent

in Romania, and 37 percent in Bulgaria.

The annual inflation rate soared to an

average of 20 percent in Hungary and

the forma Czechoslovakia, 100 percent

in Romania and Bulgaria and more than

200 percent in Poland..

Yet. in the four years after the onset of

Asian reforms, which began in 1978 in

China, and the mid-1980s for Laos and

Vietnam, output increased, respectively,

by 21 percent. 8 percent and 18 percent.
" The fundamental question raised by
Mr. Ltngle and Mr. Wickman is not

whether Eastern Europe has performed

poorly, which it has. but whether it

could”have done betta. We do not con-

tend that the “big bang" nil! not work.

Eventually, it probably will. Our argu-

ment is that a similar result could be

obtained with lower adjustment and so-

cial costs by using the more gradual

approach as adopted by the Asian tran-

sition economies.

Without denying the great impor-

tance of the differences in initial condi-

tions, the Asian experience contains

valuable lessons for Eastern Europe and

Central Asia. First, the dominance of

agriculture and light industry is a defi-

nite advantage to reform. When a pro-

ducing unit is a household or small en-

terprise. profit and income
maximization come about more or less

naturally. The recently announced agri-

cultural (and reform m Russia is a case

of betta late than never.

Second, the presumption that if one

eliminates the infrastructure of central

planning and frees prices to reflect the

market, then a free market would

emerge overnight, is wrong and can be
very costly to society.

Scrapping the central planning sys-

tem is a necessary condition for the

evolution of a market system. But unless

there are rudimentary institutions that

can be readily converted to effective

market-based structures to facilitate the

production and distribution of goods

and services, the transition process will

be unnecessarily long and difficult.

PRADUMNA B. RAN A.

J. MALCOLM DOWLING JR.

Manila.

The Old Imperialism
Regarding "Security in the Neighbor-

hoods Is the New Mission" ( Opinion. Oct.

26) by Jim Hoagkmd:

To say that US involvement in the

Caribbean, “whatever its flaws, is in no

way comparable to Russia's imperialistic

and brutal overwhelming of its neighbors

in the past" identifies the author as one

who has read the history of Soviet foreign

involvement but not that of his own
country. It would be hard u> know where

to start cataloging U.S. brutality in Cen-

tral America and the Caribbean: With

the filibusters who invaded the area in

the nrid-19ih century? With the U.S.

bombing of Guatemala City in 1954 to

bring down a democratically elected gov-

ernment? With the US. backing of brutal

dictators in almost every country?

Successive U.S. governments have

supported a pro-American business elite

agamsi any kind of democratization, re-

sulting in utter poverty of the majority.

LILLIAN WRIGHT.
Ibiza, Spain.

BOOKS
THE DOWNING STREET
YEARS

By Margaret TTtatcher. fBustrat-

ed 914 Pages. $30. EarperCot-

Uns.

Reviewedby
Michiko Kakutani

D URING ha ll and a half

years as Britain’s prime min-

ister, Margpet Thatcher collected

a lot of prase and a lot of abuse.

George Bush hailed her as “the

greengrocer's daughter who shaped

a nation to her witt,” and others

praised ha as a successor to Chnr-
chffl and the greatest peacetime

prime minister since Gladstone.

Piet Dankova former president

of the European Parharoent, called

her “the witch in the European

fairy tale: always dearly recogniz-

able and always the pereon liable to

turn evezytiuog upsdc down."

To many members of Britain's

liberal-left intefligeutoa, she was

amply “thatwoman." tire avatarof

all they despised about Britain in

the 1980s; in thewords of the writ-

er and director Jonathan Miller,

she was a despised symbol of “odi-

ous suburban gentility and senti-

mental, saccharins patriotism."

No doubt the abmty of the Iron

Lady to dkzt highfy polarized re-

l with berown fa-

contributed to

WHAT THEY RE READING

• Hugh Mortimer, of the British

Embassy's office in Berlin.
, is read-

ing' Paul Theroux's "The Happy
Isles of Oceania: Paddling Across

the Pacific."

“This is a fascinating account of

South Pacific cultures and traveling

in that region. I have visited Micro-
nesia, and tins book really caught

my fancy since I know much of the
region personally. It is a wonderful
travelogue."

(Michael Kallenbach, THT)

in a highly imreflective narrative,

virtually devoid of retrospective

analysis.

Certainly, this is an important

part of the historical record, but for

the lay reader, it can make for stul-

thc decision of HaipaCoBins topay
ha a reported S5.4 nnffion far “ihe
DowningStreet Years” and a future

volumemat is todnotrideheryouth

and rise to political power
The most strBring thing about

“The Downing StreetYears," how-
ever; has nothing to do with its

revelations (which aren't terribly

eaithshaking) or its settliQg of

scores (which is predictable. What
is most striking about this book is

that it’s such a bore to read.

Throughout ha residence at 10

Downing Street, Thatcher radiated

& domineering self-confidence, a

Jy msnakeaMe faith in ha-
seif arm ha pedides. Indeed, in this

vdmne, rite writes, referring to Wil-

liam Pitt, the first Ead of Chatham,

who was prime minister from 1766

to 1768: “Chatham famously re-

marked, T know that I can save this

country and that no one else can.’ It

would have been presumptuous of

me to have compared myself to

Chatham But if I am honest, I must

admit that my exhilaration came
from a similar inner conviction."

During Thatcher's tenure in of-

fice, this mindset resulted in a dog-

ged adherence to principles and
policies, which in the case of the

regressive and highly unpopular

poll tax (or. as she calls it, “the

communitycharge" ) and ha reluc-

tance to move toward European

political and monetary union

helped bring about ha eventual

downfall
In terms of ha memoirs, this

attitude of moral certainty results

CHESS

By Robert Byrne
"> HE thane of the Vienna Van-

. ation is for Black to give up his

ongpoint in the centerwith 4_dc
d to counterattack lata with

cS, as in the Queen's Gambit
ctpwd In one of its main fines,

tek is ready to sacrifice a piece

er 7 e5 cd 8 Qa4 Nc6 9 00-0
7 10 Ne4 Be7 11 ef-gfl2 Bb4 to

tain a treacherous counterattack

tb 12-Rc8. Currentiy, Wlnte is

jufiagit, as Anaiofi Karpov does

timmmvbucx
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i 0mm 0

i 13f4NbdT 14Rdl raGame6
he International Chess Federa-

l's world championship match

akarta. JanTimman neutralized

Nb5 in Game 8 with the cram-

ittack. 10.JNo4 11 Qd4 O-Ol?

3*4 afi I3Be7ab 14Bb4Qc7 J5

i Bd7!, but Karpov produced

new 1 1 Bf4‘?

iter lI_0-0 12 OO, Timman
aid perhaps have tried 12..Nc6;

ast hewould nothave to fear 13

b6 14 Qf3 f5 15 a4 a6 16 Nd6
e I6~NeS! cranes to therescue.

HjttfT?!. 13 Nc7V?, Timman

ably could not. defend by

Hb8 because 14 Ne6! fe 15 Bed

} IB BbS Nb8 17 BcS Rc8 18

; Nd6 19 Qe6! Qc7 20 Radi

Is While a took -and a pawn

;a bindfor two minor pieces. In

m a - o a i s
KMWov/vmrrs

Positionafter 12 0-0

this same fine, I8_JLe8? meetswhh
19 Riel Nf6 (or 19_Qc3 20 Racl
Qd2 21 Qe4L, winning outright) 20
Re8 NeS 21 Qc8 Qe5 22 Qb7 Qc3
23 Rbl ! Nc6 24 Qc8, winning deci-

sive material
’

:

After 13Je5 24 Nag ef, Karpov
had to rook fora knight and pawn;
to make this holdup, he had to

extricate bis nearly trapped knight.

He accompfisbcd the task with 15

Bd5 Ndf616 Be4Ne4 17 f3Nc3 18

Qd6Nd5 19Rfcl Be620Nc7Nc7
21 Qc7Qc722Rc7.

On 30 RaaA, Tinnnan could not

disrupt Karpov’s plans by

3fL.Bb5? because 31 Rb5! wins the

bishop. ,

Timman still had the opportuni-

ty to transpose into the best de-

fense with 32—8d5 33 Rf4 Bed, but

once again he did not take it. His

32_g5 represented a severe weak-

ening of bis kingsde pawns.

What Timman’s wrong plan got

him can be seen after 39 Ra5; Kar-

pov had a decisive passed a3 pawn,

against winch the split black king-

side pawns were worthless.

After 53 Ra7, Tinman had no
HrfwiM because 53_Be8 54 Ra8
Ke7 55 Rh7 Bf7 56 Ra7 wins the

bishop. So he gave up.

QUEEN'SGAMBITDECLINED
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As for Thatcher's prose, it lends

to vacillate between the pallid and
perfunctory (“Dubai is enchant-

ing") and the bombastic or exhona-

lory. She characterizes the Falk-

land! War as “an issue of

dictatorship vs. democracy" and lat-

er crows that “right bad prevailed."

The language of war is similariy

invoked to describe dealings with

strike leaders, political opponents

and economic troubles. Elsewhere,

debatable assertions are simply an-

nounced as self-evident truths.

In the course of *Tbe Downing
Street Years," Thatcher reveals ap-

preciably little aboul her private

fife, save that she and ha husband.

Denis, liked to indulge in late-night

hjgh-cholesierol snacks of cheese

and eggs, and that she bought a lot

of clothes from Aquasculum.
For the most part, her portraits

of other people are predictable,

too. She tells us that she liked Jim-

my Cana, though “bebad no large

vision of America's future,” that

she regarded Ronald Reagan as

“the American dream in action"

and that she thought Bush turned

bis back “on the special position 1

had enjoyed in the Reagan admin-

istration’s counsels and confi-

dence" as a way of distancing him-

self from his predecessor.

Of Mikhail SL Gorbachev, she

writes, “1 spotted him because I was

searching for someone like him."

For the record, Thatcher ex-

presses only mild condescension

toward ber successor, John Major
“He was relatively untested and his

tendency to accept the convention-

al wisdom had given me pause for

thought."

Filled with passion and angry
self-justification, Thatcher's ac-

count of ha last days in office is

de&rtv diemost dramatic, and odd-

ly poignant, part of this book. To
the end, she sticks by ber contro-

versial stands on European federal-

ism and the pod tax. stands that

helped to seal ha fate.

And, she adds, “given time, it

would have been seen as one of the

most far-reaching and beneficial

reforms ever made in the working

of local government-"

In the end, such passages refteci

both Thatcher's overall attitude in

officeand the perspectiveof thisfat

and dreary book: As she puts it at

one point, “1 had set my course and

stuck to iL"

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

of "The New York Tones.
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jobs to the inner city, I don’t beliey

hard work for a decent paycheck is gei

mg to be more alluring than guns. dni|

money and sex without responsibility.!

**As long as women tolerate this bq|

havior in men, it will continue. As lonf

as women continue to have relationship

with, and continue to bear the children

of. men who do not marry them. me|
will continue to be absent fathers."

|
Whal sounds like a new insight use|

to be common knowledge. Boys alwan
tailored their behavior, their languor
and dress, to what girls found attractive

Even when they did shocking thin;

they were careful to keep the shock wil

in limits. A lough, devil-may-care at

lude was attractive; brutishness was no

Women, it has been argued by obsertf

ers from Margaret Mead to George Giloj

er. are society's civilizers. Sex bring ha|

io gram or withhold, she has withheld f
in exchange for commitment. The cons^

?
[uences, pregnancy and childbirth. aK

ar more serious for her than for ha fre<§

roaming partner. His sexual drive

her leverage to domesticate him an

him to the family. Women created

riage and made family possible.

The theory no doubt overstates

reality. It is by no means clear that l k
have no interest in marriage until ib£
are bribed into it by the lure of sex. Bl

something has been going on.

And what has all this to do with crixr

and violence in the inner city? Ms. A
len’s notion is that young women in lov

income neighborhoods have neglecte

— forgotten?— their power to comn
male behavior. If they could learn

again, they could break the violenl

young men to the domestic yoke. p
There is another possibility, thought

that the female's power to tame may m
be so much forgotten as gone. Mayb
the breakdown of family really does,

the author Charles Murray suggest^,

lead to a culture in which the rules

behavior are established by unsodalize^

adolescenl males. Once you get to

point, is it possible to go back? ,

It is a question we had betta sta
3

thinking about For what happens in tl^

inner dues— including violence. bmiisP*

ness and the exploding om-of-wedloc^

birth rate— is often an early warning t®

whal is coming for the rest of society. J

Ms. Alien, by the way, does not ciaklc

(and neither do I) that there was ever a:

time when women held unquestiondv

power over, or responsibility for, mac«

behavior. She does not suggest (as 1 somm
times fear) that the sexual freedom woovi

en have achieved in recent years has bad
a contributor to our social disequflibriur

She offers only Lhe tentative sugge

tion that unless we can again indui
t

young women to take on the task te
civilizing young men. social chaos

be both unavoidable and irreversible,
j

It is a sobering thought

Washington Post Writers Group. ^
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15 on Trial BAHADUR: France Leans Toward Compromise ]\q LetUD ill MOSCOW’® NllCleaT Strategy
European foreign ministers should tional Assembly, or merely seek J. ..

[n Palermo

[naKey

^lafia Case
Reuters

PALERMO, Sicily— Fifteen of

e Mafia’s biggest names, includ-

g Salvatore (Tolo) Riina, the

apo di tuth i capi went on trial

1 Monday in a nearing that many
gaJ observers see as a showdown
tween the Italian state and the

jsa Nostra.

The outcome could determine

rclher the Mafia reasserts itself

ter (he setbacks of the past year

whether its days are numbered

a violent fraternity protected by

:onupi state, they say.

The heavily fortified courtroom

Palermo’s Ucdardone prison

is packed for the opening state-

mis.

But although the atmosphere re-

nbled that of a mass trial or

ipected Mafiosi in 1986. for

tich the court was built, only Mr.

ina and three other defendants

ose to be presenL

Others, like Michele Greco,

mol by informants as the former

ad of the Mafia's
“
cupola, " or

ter circle of top bosses, exercised

Hr right to stay away.

The proceedings are a retrial of

Mafia bosses whose life sen-

ices were controversially watered

wn by an appeal court in Decem-

r 1990.

At issue will be two secondary

;mes: whether the so-called cu-

la actually exists and whether the

ird of turncoat informers can be

isted. judicial sources said.

Since much of the evidence

ainst alleged transgressors in Ita-

s huge political corruption scan-

I is purely verbal the court's

w of informers' credibility will

closely watched, they added.

the rules governing world trade

reach a tense climax, the political

debate in France has grown to a

feverish pitch, in some ways resem-

bling the straggle in the United

Stales to approve theNorth Ameri-

can Free Trade Agreement

France is rqccting an accord that

would curtail farm export subsidies

to its politically powerful farmers,

who contend that such a deal

would force nearly one-third of

their land out of production.

The French also want the United

States to drop unilateral threats of

trade retaliation and to grant a cul-

tural “exception" that would en-

able Europe’s movie and television

industries to survive in the face of

overwhelming American domi-

nance of the world markeL

Many economists have argued

ifrat a new world trade agreement is

the best single chance to pull Eu-

rope out of a deep recession ana

pump as much as $200 billion a

year into the world economy.

But France’s insistence on reject-

ing any accord that it believes

would jeopardize national interests

has fanned fears among its Europe-

an partners that a precious oppor-

tunity to break out of recession

may be lost

Mr. BaDadur acknowledged that

his proposals for an immediate text

put the American and European

negotiators, who confer in Brussels

on Wednesday, on a •‘very tight

schedule. But the stakes are very

important for the future of Eu-

rope.”

examine a draft text as early as

Thursday when they gather in

Brussels.

He said European governments

and parliaments would then make

their assessment and determine

whether it could be initialed by

Dec. 15.

He said European governments

were “in a strange situation*' be-

cause unlike the united States, they

were cot directly involved in the

negotiations, which are bang con-

ducted by Sir Leon Brittan. the

European Community’s trade com-

missioner.

“Put yourselves in our place," he

said. “Would the U-S. Congress

take lightly any agreement that was

not worked out by your govern-

ment? Democracies need time to

consult their parliaments."

He added, however, that he was

not sure whether he would submit

the text to a vote by France's Na-

consulrations.

During the interview, Mr. BaHa-

dur reviewed his first eight months

in office, taking stock of the diffi-

culties in governing during a time

of economic trouble and as the

head of a broad center-right major-

ity alliance that must rule in tan-

dem with Francois Mittorand, the

Socialist president.

‘‘Cohabitation has not made
governing easier, but the real prob-

lem 1 have found is that you cannot

cany out all the reforms you may
want when unemployment is high

and economic growth is very Smil-

ed. You must take extra care not to

inflict a shock on people.'

,vew York Times Serrke the way it talks aboutnuclear weapons: Its new esti-

MOSCOW— Deep in the Ural Mountains, doctrine drops Moscow’s longstanding
about KWH) Strategic nudear

Russian engineers are busy building a vast not to strike firstwith nudear weapons; msteac m rfcefanner Soviet Urnon,indudidg

underground command post to use in case of a Russia reserves its right to use nuclear weapons T™f7ooO in Russia. The Russian rmlilary

midear war. Equipped with an antenna for first against nuclear states and against nanno-
control of those in Belarus

communicating with missile-carrying subma- dear states lhai are in alliance with nations that

have nudear weapons. ana Afro** "****-

That formulation , is intended to keep the

pressure on Ukraine to give up the nuclear

arsena] it inherited from the Soviet Union and

to discourage Eastern European nations from

seeking admission to NATO.

_ misale-carrying

lines and land-based mobile missiles, the bun-

ker will be a new part of Russia's muitibtUioa-

dollar effort to modernize its dwindling

strategic nudear forces.

Russia's soldiers may miss a paycheck or

two, but the military is determined to maintain

Russia’s status as a nudear superpower.

Current efforts are modest compared with

the heady days of the Cold War. Most of

Russia's missile-firing submarines are in port

and its mobile land-based missiles are generally

Despite predictions that the kept in garrison. By and large, however, Rns-

French economy may remain stag- sia’s nuclear forces are well-maintained.

The Russian military is also developing three

new missiles: a silo-based missile, a mobile

micnlft to replace its single-warhead SS-25 and

a submarine-launched missile.

Equally important, the mUjtary has changed

Ukraine is a special case. It took poswssioo

of 176 SS-19 andSS-24

sBes when the Soviet Urncm brake o& White it

^removing 20 SS-19 missiles from thar silos,

most of the force is intact.

To bring nuclear

riant for months to come, Mr. BaL
iadur said he expected growth to

e France to

USoffidals say that wfafle they uev^tock
theordinal piedgeseriousiy, the change reflects

BfcereSIUng large
the Russian view that nudear weapons are ctibg *

-

tor “w wraknesas

m

“
But femilitatfs attachment to nudear aides staiM °ot*

weapons has a cost. “If you are spending bil-
oflhemnMonBdproo»mM^rax«ra-

lions on new weapons yoa do notBawSrais tov, a
as the

to set rid of aid ones:" a Ginton administration contrary, be said, they sbouKl^viewea

resume in 1994, enabling

stabilize its unemployment rate at

about 10 percent of the work force.

to get rid of old ernes," a Clinton administration

official said.

While the breakup of the Soviet Union has

playedhavocwith Russian conventional forces.

contrary,

^ ben^'thc great powers ariajhjj Cdd

War” — MICHAEL R. GORDON

MILITARY: The RussianArmy Focuses on Peacekeeping in Neighboring Republics as Post-Cold War Mission

Continued from Page 1

of the light weapons it needs for its

new duties.

Interviews with senior officers,

enlisted men and Russian and

American specialists paint a pic-

ture of a decayed version of the old

Soviet armed forces, not a military

equipped to deal with a new range

of threats.

The Pentagon no longer views

Russia's nonnuclear forces as a

threat and has reshaped its strategy

Faced with new and closer fron-

tiers. a smaller budget and fewer

people from whom to draw its

troops, Russia has moved to over-

haul its doctrine. By and large, that

task has been left to the brass.

Russia's Defense Ministry is

beaded not by a civilian, but by
General Pavel S. Grachev, who was

lent Boris N. Yeltsin during the

st Mikhail

He stressed his willingness to

ted the ab-roach a deal but lamer

sence of progress so close to the

deadline.

“f want an agreement but some

progress must be achieved." he

said.

“So far I have not seen any signs

of substantial progress." he added,

despite reports from Washington

and Brussels that movement to

dose the negotiations had been

made in recent days.

Mr. Bahadur emphasized that

But the factors that have eviscer-

ated the old Soviet threat have cre-

ated a new worry for Washington:

that Russia's generals, resentful of

their decline in status and ability,

could use force not for legitimate

peacekeeping, but to protect impe-

rial interests in the former Soviet

Union.
Thus the Pentagon has substitut-

ed its old plan to contain Soviet

military power with an effort to

influence the Russian military.

1991 coup attempt against

S. Gorbachev. Mr. Yeltsin’s deci-

sion this autumn to call out the

troops to crush an insurrection in

Parliament strengthened the gener-

als’ influence over national security

questions. And Russia's new mili-

tary doctrine is everything the mili-

tary would have liked.

“The military has even greater

autonomy than before on issues of

military policy.” observed Alexei

Arbatov, director of the Center for

Geopolitical and Military Fore-

casts in Moscow.
Turning away from the old East-

West threat, the new doctrinejusti-
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ties the use of troops to protect

Russians and their bases in Former
Soviet republics and reaffirms the

tight to use force to quell conflicts

in Russia. This reflects the mili-

tary’s view that much of the formes'

Soviet Union, particularly the trou-

bled Caucasus and other areas that

may be subject to Islamic influ-

ence, is unstable and should be part
of Moscow's sphere of influence.

To carry out the doctrine, the

military is planning to maintain a

presence along some of the trou-

bled borders, uke that between Tar

jOtistan and Afghanistan

The vast majority of the foxes
are to be withdrawn to Russia by
1996. But rapidly deployable air-

borne and helicopter assault units

would be poised to operate in the

former Soviet Union. And units

like the 27th Motorized Rifle Divi-

sion, trained and equipped for

longer-term garrison duty, could
maintain order so the airborne

units could be withdrawn and held

in reserve for other crises.

Since the military has woo the

battle with more progressive ele-

ments over doctrine, much of its

energy and resources are devoted

to redeploying, housing and train-

ing its force, despite dwindling re-

sources. The International Institute

for Strategic Studies estimates that

Moscow's military spending de-

clined to S39.6 billion in 1992,

down 84 percent from from S241
billion in 1985, in constant 1985

dollars.

Before it was disbanded, the

Russian legislature limited military

power for police actions, the mili-

is maintaining some units at a
state df readiness.

20lst Division, which is sup-

porting the Tajik government
against armed rebels, is made
entirely of professional soldiers

and is over fuQ strength-Ooser to

Moscow, airborne units are better

tended than other army forces, re-

flecting their role as a politically

reliable force.

Even elite units, however, are

feeling the strain.

Down an unmarked road near

Tula, 200 kilometers south of Mos-
cow, commandos from the 106th

Airborne Division regularly put an
demonstrations for the

“The military is tiie hinge on duty in Trans-Dniester or South

which the future of refram swings," Ossetia is voluntary. To encourage

said Graham Allison, the Fenta- volunteers, a private who serves on

goo’s director of policy planning, a neecekeaxcoit mission receives

16JDOO rubles a month ($13) on top

ofhis 3,200-rubfe monthly pay. Of-

ficers, who earn 70.000 rubles a

month or more; receive .a 20,000-

ruble monthly bonus.
rfinnoh the iAlthough the diviapa is mteod-

“It is in our interest that they see

the Yeltsin reforms as its best

hope.”
•

Another is toencourage themili-

tary tpbejudidoiBULnsingfcace.

With ethnic conflicts throughout _ ....
the former Soviet Union, admims-' ed for peacekeeping missions, it

tration officials saw, it is unrealistic still has many cold-war weapons,

»n think-that the
’

Russian -nriEmy- like surface-to-air missiles, and,too

will opt undertake operations in few.fijjbl weapons,.. Eke light ar-

the former Soviet republics.'
’ moredv»^es,Ami^the goiCT-

But the administration says sudi al has nosed with-his superiors in

nussions imdertaken with the per- The division’s current weaponry

aiisskm of the country involved and stracture “isnotperfectlysnit-

leaderslrip and foreign dignitaries, and the. approval of the interna-
. able for solring tasks hkc peace-

With plnnirs of dark smoke enri- tional commnmty— not attempts keeping,” General Sidyakin said,
j—

to maimain renmants of the old .adding, “Tam sure that one of pie

Soviet empire; - mainreasonswe arenotdeveloping

But h ls the new generation of a riew structure is finandaL”

officerswho wifidetommehowthe StiB, the general voiced confi-

Rnwim military adapts. Just as denoeabout the future.

Russian society is in transition, no ‘Training, is going forward.” be

single voice speaks for the armed sakL “TbeRnssan armywon’tbe a
forces,.:. ; huge array, but highly,mobile and

Tmnot sure Russiacan get used
“ ' '- :i ' *

Ki t

forces to 15 million by 1995. But

a(r<the military has already ap-
proached that level, according to

US. intelligence, and is still shrink-

ing. One consequence is that most
army and air force units are at 50
percent of their authorized strength

or lower.

But to preserve a modicum of

ing m the air, the commandos
dmimriieH up the brick fiwawfe of a

:

building cm an obstacle course (me

brisk autumn day. A muscular,

blond soldier, stripped to the waist,'

fired bis marfiing gun in the air..

Then the commandos descended,

diving into a flaming
,
ofi-covered

pooL
But even at this showcase base;

the plight of the military is appar-

ent m the soupy rice served to offi-

cers and guests alike. To rustle up
mare rubles for thelong winter,- the

troops plan to market vodka with

their unit emblem on the IabeL

Aware of the military’s growing

sense of vulnerability, the Penta-

gon has shifted from a strategy of

containment to one ofco-optatioo.
After Moscow’s objections about

expanding NATO membership to

Eastern European nations, feu ex-

ample, the Canton, administration

proposed deferring the issue.

The Pentagon is also expanding

contacts with Russia: U.S. Army
troops from the 3d Infantry Divi-

sion and Russian soldiers from the

27th are to engage injoint exercises

next summer.

to its carTert-bonZera,” said lieu-

tenant General Alexander .L Leb-
ed, the nationalist corinnabdor of

the 14dt Army group in Moldova.

As he drew on a cigarette at his

headquarters in Tiraspol, the capi-

tal ofTrans-Dmestec, the Rnssum
secessionist pravincevhecomforted

himself with, the prediction that

Russia,Belarus and Uknunewbrfd

.

eventually unite into a new'Mos-
cow-dominated stare. :

Tm deeply convinced of it,”

General Ldxd said.
‘

.•

But other commanders are more
philosophicaL “We- understand

in team of com-

b
But dawn the road, at a dully

barracks decorated with pasters of

Sylvester Stallone, rally one of 20

conscripts in a reconnaissance unit

said he intended to re-colist at the

end of his 18-month tour.

. *Two_ years is quite

said one 20-year-old from 1

af his ownthese days.”

NEXT: Where the troops are.

that iris adifficult periodforailthe

General Sdyalcountry,'’ General Sdyakin said.

“Buta real mifitary mnstaocqrtit*
At Us base in .cea&d Russia.

General Sdyakin is trying to brnld

aforce for the future, j

foaetiNewqrapertoFcdd
‘
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ong Designers Invade Paris
... lnttnuuiona) Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—-The first bamboo shoots of
create inspiration are coming out
of the Bast. Hong Kong designers
showing in Pads proved that Asians

are starting to return to their roots mid look
to theirown cultures—instead ofjust follow-
ing the West.
Imagine a designer from Asia’s aspirations!

society sending out a cdoofios with a patch-
work of pages cut from a -Horn KomriiEe
magazine. That was an outfit 60m Wimam
Tang, who mayhave been fdlowbg thedecoc-

stiuctivist and costume party spirit in avant-
garde fashion, but was still making a bold
statement in front of the British ambassador to
France and Hang Kong dignitaries, including
Mrs. Anson Qian, the chief secretary of the
Crown Colony. Shewas wearingan adaptation
of the traditional Chinese cheongsam.

Fishing nets and inspirations dredged from
the Sooth China Sea made an interesting col-

lection from Allan Chiu. The netwas as a mesh
overlay on long wraparound clothes. They
came in quiet shades of gray that seemed
drawn from Mao's China rather than its prc-

Peter ban's transparent layers creating a soft long-line silhouette.

revolutionary Imperial past. A brighter,

brasher color palette was used by knitwear

designer Ringp Wcng and for the gilded and

red brocade outfits of Roddy Leung.

Gary Wong's embroidered denim and

white mesh, complete with white wigs, was

inspired by an old faiiy tale of the lute player

whose hair turned gray while she was waiting

for her man.

The most subtle use of Chinese folklore

was Sn-Yee Wong's wrapped and tied apron

dresses in quiet terra-cottas, browns and
blades that looked modem, yet with just a

hint of ethnic inspiration. It was the strongest

passage in a show that was watched by a

sprinkling of Paris designers and master-em-

roiderer Francois I-esagc.

The show was brought to Paris by the

Hong Kong Trade Developemem Council as

part of a conference designed to bolster con-

fidence in Hong Kong before it reverts 10

China in 1997. Governor Chris Patten was

slated to attend, but was obliged to withdraw.

“1 realize that we are in the capital city of

fashion, and that it is rather like introducing

China to lea drinking,” said Chan as she

opened the show. “Hong Kong is the largest

exporter to China and the most important

clothing industry in Asia. We have an incen-

tive to boost quality and upgrading reflects a

policy of ‘added value.’
** She went on to

make the political point tb»t the integration

of Hong Kong into China would not be a
matter of China swallowing the colony. In

fashion, the government wanted to create

indigenousname-brands, rather than “simply

providing them to order for others” and the

aim was to nurture the design skills of home-
grown talents.

Hong Kong has 7,000 fashion establish-

ments (even if most of the clothes are now
made in mainland China). With so many
other countries in the Pacific rim and China

itself with low wage economies, Hong Kong’s
focus is now on an upmarket image with high

design content.

For Hong Kong designers to stage a show

in the world’s fashion capital shows the first

tentative steps togwards seeding a distinctive

style that may flower in the next millennium.

Suzy Menkes

i ) Cctaii

Using Braqueniefurnishingfabricsfor Givenchy blouse andpants. Ricci dance dress and Diorfull-sleeved coat.

In ’90s, Home Is Where the Art Is
By Suzy Menkes

/nrtrmarionai HcroIJ Tribune

P

The Length of Things to Come?
By William Grimes
New York Times Service

N EW YORK -r- Life is

short. Art is long. Actu-
ally. these dayvvBty
long. And getting long-

er aft the time. Tony Kushners
“Perestroika,” which jott opened
on Broadway, runs at operatic,

length: three and a halfboors.And
it’sonly hah of a theatrical diptych,

“Angels in America,” seven hours

overall. “The Kentucky Cycle,”

also on Broadway and afro in two

parts, runs sx hoars. And this

year’s revival is “Abe Lincoln in

Illinois,” which runs three and a

half boors. So much for abstracts

and brief chronicles.

Opera lovers, in peak physical

condition after several seasons of

Wagner’s “Ring” cycle at the Met
—the gold standard of length, with

its four operas adding up to nearly

20 boors of Teutonic struggle —
look forward to December, when
Berlioz’s rarely performed master-

work “Les Trpyros,” all five hours

of it, opens at the Met
Want to take in a movie? It used

to be a90-minute proposition. The
lineup includes: “CarBto’s Way,”

(2 hours. 21 minutes), “bus.
Doubtfire” (2 hours, 5 minutes),

“A Perfect World” (2 hours, 17

minutes) and, coming soon,

“Schindler’s List” (just over 3

horns). Art-film devotees can buy a
jumbo tub of popcorn and settle in

for Robert Altman’s misleadingly
titled “ShortCots” (3 hours, 9mm-
oles) dr perhaps “Gettysburg,”

which, at 4 hours, seems nearly as

long as the actual battle.

It is somehow symptomatic that

the most visible winner at this

,'s National Book Awards was

u - ****
,

lfetefechtflHT

amosed by the size of this work,

that it claims so much space.”

The example of fihn is instruc-

tive. Most critics agree that the

turning point was “Dances With
Wolves.’* Kevin Cosmo's 1990

quc liie -film proved to Hofly-

wopd that longer couldbe better at

thebox office. Against aO odds, the

fibn made big money- li also light-

ed the fire of envy in every director

in town. Suddenly three hours be-

came the new baseline from which

to negotiate one’s status.

. With a certain inevitability, di-
Gore Vidal's essay collection ver Stone’s “JFK” oame in at 188

“United States.*’ It runs more than minutes
’— eight -minute longer

1300 pages and weighs slightly

more than a brick. Jt was so daunt-

ing in aspect that neat piles of Vi-

dors book, free for thetaking at the

awards ceremony in New York, re-

mained undisturbed.

A THREE-HOUR mov-
ie, a thousand-page
book or a six-hoar play,

like the bumblebee,
should not be able to fly. In the

televirion era, particularly itsMTV
phase; the nation's cultural atten-

tion span is supposed to be con-

tracting at warp speed. The con-

ventional wisdom has it that

audiences barely-have the time or

the^narrative on a bubblc-gura

wrmjper.
Yet even as economic forces con-

spire to turn fife’s.movable feast

into a succession of fast-foodgulps,

Ijvuflan feasts lave been laid out

upon the cultural table, and audi-

ences are eating their way, slowly,

through aB 12 courses.

It is.not.dear whether tins phe-

nomenon is supply-driven or de-

mand-driven. Are writers and pro-

ducers lodging a protest against the

incredible Annlnng power of tde-

viskm? Orhave they sensed alatent
demand for length and complexity

in the benumbed mass of zombies

who constitute tile ideal television

audience?

One thing seems fairly certain:

some issuesofpower and status are

bubbling beneath the surface. Big

y f

it also establishes some-

thing like a master-slave relation-

ship with an audience. It was re>

vealing when Kushner, speaking of

“Angeb in Anoka," said, “I like

it that people are appalled and

*3a

than “Dances.With Wolves.” Then
Spike Lee derided that “Malcolm

X” required precisely 199 minutes

to achieve artistically perfect form.

. Costner may have the last laugh-

When “Dances” was shown on
tdevisioo two weeks ago, 40 min-

utes of outtakes were added to cre-

ate a two-part drama as endless as

the Dakota prairie. To top that.

Stone may have to add two more
conspiracies to “JFK.*
The members of Hollywood’s

three-hour deb lock like nrimamr-

ists compared with their counter-

parts hi the- theater. Last yean.

Ariane Muoochkine created a sen-

sation with “Les Atrides,” a romp
through the House of Atreus that

lasted about 10 hours. Presetted in

fonr installments, it was the intel-

lectual equivalent of an iron-man
competition. Each' play was given

without intemusrion, and audience
members, once seated, could not

leave the theater, perhaps to even

out the balancebetween the suffer-

ing on the stage and in the seals.

*Les Atrides” and, before it, Pe-
ter Brook’s nine-honr “Mahabhar-
ata,” can beexplained away as the

excesses of the European avant-

garde. But the theater of cruelty

scans to be gaining ground on
Broadway, perhaps as a land of

penance for “Cats.

Bocrfcs have afro been putting on
serious wright. Novels range from

slim to bloated, but ifs worth noi-

that three years ago, the pub-
industry was abuzz over

Brodkcy’s“Runaway Soul”

and Norman Mailer’s “Harlot’s

Ghost,” weighing in at 835 pages

and 1328 pages. And this year,

Knopf pot a serious stack of dims

on a 1300-page novel by Vibam
Seth, “A Suitable Boy

”

t

For the novel, 1,000 pages repre-

sents carbo-Joad. For biography, h
is nothing special; anythingless sug-

gests a certain lack of seriousness.

Some literary critics have argued

that biographies got big when the

novel got small Tne lean curiane of

minimalism did not satisfy ihe

American appetite for epic narra-

tives. Hungry readers took their

business elsewhere. Biography of-

fered the old-fashioned conso-

lations of a gripping narrative, a

central character engaged in a

mighty struggle with events, the

d»sh of passion, mind and wflL

There are other theories. “There

is a problem with writers, and it’s

called the word processor.” said

David Rosenthal executive editor

at Random House. “All those

dungs that you just might have ex-

cised prevkxisly because it was too

much of a pain to rewrite you can

Publishers afro find that as book
prices climb, size has a beneficial

effect on what the industry calls

perceived value. When customers

sheO out 130 for a book, they want
to fed some heft under their arm
when they walk out the door.

IDEO packagers, acutely

aware that more is more,

make a point of releasing

cassettes with material

not seen during theatrical release.

These “director’s cut” versions im-

ply primeval struggle between the

untrammeled vision of the director,

who inevitably thinks big. and the

cruel demands of the Hollywood
machine, which leaves spools of ge-

nius on the cutting-room floor.

The argument that cultural con-

sumers have less timeand that trie-

vision has shortened attention

spans, conceals a fallacy. In some
respects, television and the new
forms of cultural interaction aris-

ing on computer bulletin boards

represent the ultimate in sustained

attention. Viewers follow soap op-

era plots for years.

On computer bulletin boards, us-

ers log on around the dock, sending

messages back and forth, submitting

works of fiction for comment, bela-

boring points, building philosophic

systems, and in general behaving as

though they had afl the time in the

world. Length is noproblem. Cyber-
space, as they say, is infinite. Com-
puters, the ultimate time savers,

have turned out to be the most effi-

cient time wasters since the inven-

tion of whittling.

How long can this gp on? As
audiences approach the three-hour

mark at “Abe Lincoln in Illinois."

they might recall that Abe’s most
memorable piece ofwork was a very

brief address. And operagoers who
are cramping in the final hours of

“Les Troyens” may wish to sample

Darius MUhautfs “Deliverance of

Theseus,” with a running time of

seven and a half minutes (no inter-

mission).

AR1S—This is a time when Parisians

are expected to demonstrate their su-

perior art of dressing up for the festive

season. But this year, borne is where
the art is.

A series of cocktail parties — glamorous
walk-throughs for fashionable folk — have

launched exhibitions that are ail concerned
with design and decoration for the home. It

seems significant of the mood of the 1990s, that

one of these events is about fashion.

The ultimate soinbe for swanky interiors was
the opening of the Richdieu Wing of the Louvre

(which has been followed by many other private

visits). The restored Napoteon III rooms with

brilliant gilding and chandeliers as big as the Ritz

are what Parisian interiors so oTien aspire to.

The vie de chateau is the theme of the Bra-

quenie exhibition (until Jan. 16) at the Bagatelle

in the Bois de Boulogne. The fabric house, fam-

ous for its succulent floral prints, has swagged

windows and draped rooms in the 18th-century

Petit CMteau. a folly buflt in 1777 on a wager in

just two months (those were the days).

In the adjacent Trianon, there are room sets

in a riot of rich pattern or more sober neoclassi-

cal style. Even if the overall effect is an over-

dose of pattern and print, the mink-dad crowd

(furs are still in for the French) trotted enthusi-

astically down the candle-lit paths of the formal

garden and climbed up ihe spiral staircase to

view a blue-and-white love nest. Housed under

the terrace is a fascinating exhibition from 170

years or the archives of Braquenie. which was
bought by the decorating firm of Pierre Frey

three years ago. The richness of the florals, the

rigor oT neoclassical and toile de Jouy fabrics

and the creation on the premises of a carpet by
a weaver, all showed the French interior at its

grandest and finest.

“And you can't imagine bow much i long to

transport it all to the United States— if only I

could find a. setting.” said Patrick Frey, the

company's director. He had invited couturiers to

make up outfits from the fabrics. Using Indian

florals, Gianfranco Fen* of Dior made a full-

sleeved coat and narrow pants, Nina Ricci’s

Gerard Pipart created a milkmaid gown and
Hubert de Givenchy a blouse and capri pants.

EXT Society stop was the exhibi-

tion that Givenchy had mourned as

the private view of the furniture

sale that takes place at Christie's

Monaco on Dec. 4. In the grand rooms of the

Mona Bismarck Foundation in Paris, the cou-

turier had arranged his BouUe furniture and
gilded torcheres.

It might have been a scene from “La Tra-

viata,” with the Duke and Duchess of La
Rochefoucauld leading the throng. But the fur-

niture was much loo well-polished to look like a
fire sate, and even the hand-embroidered 18th-

century curtains seemed to have been made for

the tall windows. Why is Givenchy selling?

“In life, you have to turn the page,” he says.

“I had a big bouse, but last year, when my dog
was ill I moved down to the first floor. 1 asked

myself. Why should I go back upstairs? In two
years I wifl stop working at the end of my
contract and my life will be different 1 don’t

want to be surrounded by things-”

Le Tout-Pans also gathered at the celebra-

tion given by Parfums Givenchy at the Opera
Bastille, where it sponsored the finals of an
opera-singing contest led by Placido Domingo.

Lm Angrk> Timc-

Hubert de Givenchy: selling.

and sets from operas concerned with far-away

places.

The Vuitton connection was the historic

trunks and cases in which costumes were trans-

ported. Vividly colored costumes included those

from Rudolf Nureyev’s production of “La Baya-

dere” andjeweled robes from "Boris Godunov.”
A genuinely fashionable gathering was the

pany thrown by Prince Vtaor-Emmanuel and
Prioress Marina of Savoie at the Carpaccio res-

taurant of the Roval Mooceau hotel. It was one
of those evenings when the men were all sizing up
each other’s trophy wives and the women were
siring up each other’sjewels. Those scoring high-

est points on the scale of admiration and envy

were the lustrous black pearls of Shapari. tbf

wife of Adnan Khashoggj: and the Cartier plr

worn by Dewi Sukarno: a 22-carat diamoR

stuck in the throat of a lion's head.
,

During what the French call “Les Ffeles” •

the end-of-year celebrations — minds and e> 1

are never very far from the table. An exhibit^

on that subject (“Escales Auiour du Mond
until Dec. 17) opened at the Carrousel du lx*,

vre. a new spare gouged out under the museui
*

More than 50 room sets, with tables laid "j

perfection, expressed the fantasies of Fren!

decorators, from florist Christian Tortu’s upim

ket picnic in a colonial lent, through Nina Carr
bell’s Balmoral-style Highland picnic, to Pier

Celeyron's grand re-creation of the Chdteau 1

Femeres. the country home of the Rothschik1

The exhibition was backed by Lalique

proved an opportunity for designers to use tht

frosty glass or fancy iahle decorations like oj

ored glass fish. But the idea is to show the ban
embroideries done by Penelope, a charity wi
its own shop that gives employment to d

t

tressed gentlefolk. :

f

HE Carrousel du Louvre will host Is

couture collections in the new ya
Karl Lagerfeld has announced th
he will open the season with fc

Chanel show on Jan. 15.

Until then. Paris fashion is low-key, holdi

Wednesday a sober dinner, given annually a:*

benefit for AIDS. But Beltina Grariani. ev«

green red-haired model, who was Givencfy'

muse in the '50s. was given a party Monday
Regine's.

"ft is not a special occasion—just an exet

to have a pany and see all my friends.” s?

Beilina, who is now dressed in the curvy c
aliens of Azzedine Alala.

With France deep in recession, the bright*

lights seem to be burning for fashion amo
foreigners. When Nina Ricci was invited

present its couture collection Monday in t

Baroque splendors of Budapest’s opera hou
2,000 people rushed to buy seats and they h,

to mount a second show. In Hungary they a

hungry for fashion spectacles; the Fren
would rather stay home.

N

On the other hand, assuming a

S50 ticket, Milhaud delivers a unit __
_

' ”
tures not muse

wanted to add but didn't becauseh “Parsifal” is about 15 oems a min- — when Louis Vuitton backed a new exhibition

would mess up the page? Now you ute, a bargain of truly Wagnerian at the Palais Gamier. Voyages d’Optai (until

can add 4,000 footnotes to the proportions. More culture fra much Feb. 2D) at the Bibiiotheque-Musee de 1’Opera

page" • less money. Who could resist? displays the most exotic costume illustrations

'jV .1*5* r
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Vmot Skretai

Empire candelabra and Boulle clock from Givenchy's collection.

Sales Manager
required by

Georgina Von Etzdotl.

To develop sates of the*

exchjsfve occessoty

coBectton through existing

agents and new markets

woridwWe.

Please co£ J. Docherty

UK (+44} 722 326625 fee detafe.

education
directory

DEGREE COURSES
Environmental
Management

{Distance teaming)

GTS. 34. Bridge Street.

Waflon on Thames. Surrey

KI12 TAJ. United Kingdom
TeS.: + 44 (0)932223163
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BECAUSE Citibank’s worldwide branch network

enables customers to manage their money anywhere

anytime. BECAUSE Citibank is the leading global

private bank, providing clients with

wealth management and investment opf
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HSBC
Replaces

Midland

Officials
By Eriklpsen

Intemaaonaf Herald Tribune

LONDON — HSBC HoMings
PJLC tightened its grip on Midland
Bank on Monday, announcing the
British bank’schairman and its chief

executive would be replaced by ap-
pointees from tie parrot company.
The move represents a major de-

fer HSBC, the parrot of
1 as weB as of Hongkong&
u Bank, which has hero crit-

by some for giving too much
autonomy to companies it acquires.

“It is a reversal of their previous
policy," said Nick Collier, an ana-
lyst at Morgan Stanley ft Co. in

London.
Sir Peter Walters, Midland's cur-

rent chairman, is to leave the hanir

at the end of March to take over as
chairman of SflrithKBne Bcech&m
PLC. He will be succeeded by
HSBC’s chairman. Sir William
Purves.

Although that change had beat

was tiie news that

executive, William Pearse, also

ftocrld leave the bank at (bat time.

Stepping into his shoes w31 be Keith

Whitson, a career HSBC banker
who has been Midland's deputy
chief executive since July 1992.

In a statement, Sir William
thanked both executives for having
led Midland throng)) “competing
merger bids," a reference to the

1992 contest that pitted HSBC
against Lloyds Bank PLC HSBC
ultimately paid S3.9 Mflinn far

Midland, a price that is now widely

viewed as a bargain.

“People increasingly think Mid-
land was sold too cheaply," said

Michael Lindsay, an analyst with

Robert Fleming Securities.

Mir. Lindsay noted that Midland
recently surprised analysts by re-

porting pretax earnings of £385

million (S569.0 miffion)for the first

half of 1993. up from £60 million a
year earlier.

“Most people were not even an-

ticipating Miming* of £385 minion
for the full year," he said.

Some speculated that Mr. Pearse

See MIDLAND, Page IS

Franco-German Trade Rift
GATT Deadline Brings Out Differences

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Sorter

PARIS — Despite repeated

professoos of solidarity between

France and Germany, the long

conflict in world trade talks be-

tween France, Germany and the

United States has demonstrated

stark differences of economic
confidence and outlook between

France and Germany, Europe’s

largest industrial powers.

As negotiations under the aus-

pices of the General Agreement

cm Tarriffs and Trade come to a

head over the next three weeks,

with a Dec. 15 deadline looming:

it seems dear that Germany's dif-

ferences with France will sharpen

and lead to considerable pressure

from Bonn cm the French govern-

ment to accept an agreement.

“Europe needs a successful

Uruguay Round, and we will

continue to try to convince our
partners of this interest," said

Lorenz Scbomerus, assistant sec-

retary of international affairs at

the German Economic Ministry.

“There’s an 80 percent chance

that we will get an agreement”
But an ofnaal close to Prime

Monster Edouard Balladur of

France, who insisted on anonym-
ity. said an accord was “possible

Rexrodt Urges

France Telecom

Privatization
A FT-Extel News

BONN — Economics Minister
Gunther Rexrodt said Monday
that Germany wanted a “substan-
tial privatization" of France Tele-
com to occur before there can be
any partnership accord between
the French concern and Deutsche
Bundespost Telekom.

“There cannot be a consolida-
tion involving two state-run mo-
nopolies for competition rea-
sons," he said.

France recently shelved plans
to reform France Telecom's capi-

tal structure because of the num-
ber of job cuts that would be
required. Germany recently
agreed to introduce private capi-

tal to Telekom.

only if the United States makes
concessions.'' He added that fail-

ure to reach a GATT agreement
“would not be too serious, apart

from on tite psychological level.

Europe will go on dong business

in America and vice versa."

France, with its tradition of

stale involvement in the econo-

my, has been suspicious of free

trade, wary ofjob losses to coun-

tries with cheap labor, attached

to the notion of subsidies, and
committed to the idea that gov-

ernments rather than markets

can solve economic problems.

[Nicolas Sarkozy, the French
budget minister, said on radio

Monday that France would con-

tinue aid to state-owned compa-
nies in trouble, Bloomberg Busi-

ness News reported from Paris.

fHe said that in the 1993 and
1994 budgets, be would set aside

21 billion French francs (S3.55

billion) for cash injections to ail-

ing state companies, including

Air France, the SNCF railroad,

and Groupe Bull.]

“France's economic culture is

not that of a market economy or

free trade." said Alain Maddin.
the economic development min-

ister. “We have a market econo-

my and we are free traders, but

we still do not adhere intellec-

tually to these ideas. And at mo-
ments of fear, such as now, the

See TRADE, Page 15

France Tries to Slow EC Air Reform
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — France wiB call

Tuesday for a slowdown in the

process of airline deregulation in

Europe to give a breathing space

lo unprofitable carrierssuch as its

embattled Air France, and said it

would eel the support of at least

four other European countries.

Diplomats said France would
present, proposals for Bmiting

Mcme^cyean routfsa^roeel-
ing of European Community
transport monsters in Bnmels.

Theyadded the proposal is cer-

tain to be opposed by Britain,

whose privately owned carriers,

notably British Airways, are

among the few profit-making air-

lines in the continent.

Bernard Bosson, the French
Transport Minister, said in a
newspaper interview Monday
that he counted on support from
Spain, Belgium, Portugal and
Luxembourg. He said the Euro-

pean Commission, the EC's exec-

utive body, was lending a more
sympathetic ear to the French po-
sition than in the past.

With Air France running at a
loss of 7.5 billion francs (SI27
trillion} so far this year. Mr. Bos-
son called for traffic limitation

on certain routes where compet-
ing airlines are operating at a
loss. He also urged that older

aircraft be withdrawn from ser-

vice to reduce capacity.

Mr. Bosson said he was not
against competition, ncsr did be
want to return to the tight regu-

lation of the pasL But he said

unbridled competition had creat-

ed a “jungle" from which only a

handful of large carriers could

emerge. He warned that if this

happens, the surviving airlines

would put up fares sharply.

Faced with labor unrest and
galloping unemployment, the

government last month aban-

doned a plan to lay off 4,000 Air

France workers. Mr. Bosson said

the government wasuigently seek-

ing a bail-out plan for thecompa-
ny and would “do its duty" as a

sbareholder.“Everyone knows
that the situation cannot remain

the way it is,” he said.

Airline analysts said that with

a smaller passenger base than

either British Airways of the

German carrier Lufthansa. Air
France is vulnerable to price-

based competition in Europe.

Carlton to Buy
U.K.’s Central

IndependentT\
Bloomberg Business News

LONDON — Carlton Commu-
nications PLC said Monday it

would buy Central Independent

Television PLC for £624 million

(S9222 million), a transaction that

would create Britain’s largest pri-

vately owned broadcaster.

Shares of Centraljumped 18 per-

cent on the day, dosing on Lon-
don's stock exchange at 2.560
pence, up 391 Carlton’s shares rose

28 pence, to 795.

Acquiring the regional broad-

caster for central England would
give Carlton control of 22 percent

of total British advertising spend-

ing and 30 percent of the ad reve-

nue on the Independent Television

Network, the group of regional sta-

tions that make up one of Britain's

four broadcast networks. The com-
pany would reach about 20 million

viewers, or 36 percent of the coun-

try’s population.

Only two of Britain’s Tour televi-

sion networks are commercial en-

terprises funded by advertising rev -

enue. The other two are state-

owned, being operated by the BBC.
Analysts and media executives

say the* acquisition, which would
position Carlton to compete for

British broadcast rights to major

sports and entertainment pro-

grams. is the first of what could be

many mergers that television com-
panies will have to go through if the

broadcasting industry in Britain is

to remain in British bands.

“Everyone’s been expecting this

since the government gave the gp
ahead for mergers last week." Be-

linda Clifton, media analyst at

NatWest Securities Lid., said.

The government last week re-

laxed rides that had banned merg-
ers among the large television sta-

tions that constitute the

Independent Television Network-

Carlton said it would finance the

acquisition by issuingcommon and
preference shares with a nominal

value of 5 pence each and by pay-

ing Central £204 million in cash.

The acquisition values each Cen-
tral share at £26. Cariton already

owns or has irrevocable commit-
ments of acceptance for 39 percent

of Central's share capital. It has

held a 20 percent stake in Cent

since 1987.

Central's shareholders a

bondholders are being offered

mix-and-matcb arrangement unc

which they can choose various p
portions of cash, new Carlton co
mon shares and new Carlton pr

erence shares.

Banks Back

Del>t Plan

ForFerruzzi
Compiled fv Our Staff Front Dispatch^

MILAN — The debt-crippj

Fexruzzi group said on Monday
bad won the backing of root

bank creditors to be able to pu
rescue plan into effect.

The group, which had threater

to file for bankruptcy over its
2*

trillion lire (S 1 7.8 billion } debt, s

it had received the backing of

85 percent of creditors it needed,

for the plan to go ahead.

But a question mark stiff hi

over the rescue after a group
foreign b^nks said theyneededm
time to evaluate the plan, one of

largest corporate salvage operati'

ever mounted in Europe.

The foreign banks, including

Citibank of the United States

:

Britain's Barclays Bank PLC, s

they were still committed to rea

mg an accord but could not m
the Ferruzzi deadline.

Ferruzzi, which is being run b
creditor-appointed manageme
had demanded that banks repi

by Monday night.

The conglomerate said it wo
go ahead with a shareholdc

meeting for holding company F

ruzzi Fmanziaria SpA Tuesday i

its main subsidiary. Montedi:

SpA. on Wednesday.
Meanwhile, Price Waterhoust

Ccl, Foma's former auditor, s

the company had ddibetairiy

oot io hide the true stale of its

counts. (Reuters. Bloomh

Four-DayWeek: a Dangerous Fantasy
By Reginald Dale
huematwaaf Herald Tribute

WASHINGTON—Desperate lo find sew
ways of creatingjobs, Europeans are chasing

a dangerous fantasy. It is that if they won
fewer hours a week, they will somehow stay

the monster of unemployment that is gnaw-

ing at the Continent’s social fabric.

.

“Weak less and wefll all worid* is the retrain

cheerfully taken up by Italian trade unices and

unthinkingly parroted in other European

Community countries. The idea is that every-

one should share whatever work is available.

Such thinking has already led Volkswagen

AG’s workers in Germany to accept a four-

day week and reduced pay in exchange for

the companyagreeing not to lay off a third of

the wore force. Now, enthusiasts are seizing

on the Volkswagen pact as the model fra a
newsoda! contract that wfll lead to a happier,

more productive society.

But the reality is that, while work-sharing

may help companies nidi as Volkswagen get

through a difficult patch, it is not going to

scftve Europe’s deep-seated problem of struc-

tural unemployment. On the contrary, die

risk is that it wiQ reduce the pressure for

Europe to change its ways and thus do more

harm than good.
Rather than create employment, a general

four-day week would probably make compa-

nies even less competitive and further hunt

Europe's growth potential. Permanently

shrinking waking hoots is- as dangerous far

the Comment in the longlam as the mindless

trend toward corporatedownsizing at all oasts.

A glance at Europe's main competitors

shouldhe enough to sound atarmbdls. Euro-

peans already work fewer hours than Ameri-

cans and Japanese, and yet they have the

highest unemployment. The Japanese, who
work die longest hours, have the lowest

Germany, which has the shortest working

hours of bB. is <

: of unemployment of any major inc

country.

The belief that in any economy there is a

fixed amount of wort, to be divvied up as

required, has long been considered a popular

economic fallacy.

Yet the detaaon that wort-sharing can be a
panacea for Europe's crisis is no longer limited

Work-sharing, by easing

pressure for Europe to

change its ways, could

do more harm than good.

to its traditional advocates on the left. It is

increasingly espoused by centrists and conser-

vatives, particularly in France and Germany,

not to mention the EC Commission.

And with EC unemployment heading for a

shocking 12 percent, the trade unions have

bocqrwe much more amenable to the idea of

at least limited pay cots, if they are necessary

to preserve jobs.

But there is enormous confuaon. It is not

dear whether work-sharing advocates are

saying that tire four-day week should be per-

manent—that thereshouldbe an irreversible

move to a three-day weekend— or whether

they believe it should apply to all workers,

even in successful companies.

It is important to understand what work-

sharing can and cannot do.

When companies get into difficulties, it is

quite normal to introduce short-time work-

ing. There is nothing wrong if that is volun-

tarily extended to include the kind of deal

just made at Volkswagen.

In Volkswagen's case, work-sharing suits

both the company and the unions. It keeps

people off the dole and beys industrial peace

at least for a short period.

But it does not address the company's
basic operationalproblems. Arid while it may
prevent the loss of existingjobs, it is certainly

not going to create any.

If work-sharing is not accompanied by a

proportionate reduction in wages, it will raise

unit costs and make companies less competi-

tive. But chare is stiH strong resistance to

accepting the full pay cuts.

And even if the wage cuts are made, there

are Hedy to be additional overhead costs in

retainingmore workers than necessary. What
Europeans need to focus on is cutting costs,

not hours of work.

Work-sharing, in the words of one leading

European official, is “tinkering with the

symptoms, not dealing with the disease it-

self.* Europeans are hardly going to be able

to withstand the relentless force of global

competition by working less, particularly

when their competitors are working longer.

What Europe needs is more laboT flexibfli-

soctal security systems. Somehow, it needs to

recapture the entrepreneurial spirit

Above all. it needs to understand that if

steady growth is to resume, companies ulti-

mately have to expand, not shrink; they have

to find new forms of business and generate

more revenue:

Otherwise, the risk is that Europe win fall

into a downward spiral of falling output,

reduced work and evar-shorterworkinghours
— not to mention plummeting morale. That

is not the way to create jobs.
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iUDEMARS PlGUET

The master watchmaker.

What has this got to do with the

finest watch in the world?

We are best known for creating the finest and most

technically impressive timepieces in the world. But

our love for all things authentic and durable has also

led us to form the conservation organisation

by which we are taking action to help save the

world’s trees.

The Fondation Audemars Piguet is a Swiss, nor-

for-profit foundation contributing funds for urgent

reforestation projects around the world. Two of the

world's leading conservation authorities are

on our board of trustees Our projects are

practical, and we publish our results. If you contrib-

ute to the Fondation Audemars Piguet. you will

receive an official certificate of participation. We
will also send you information as our projects

develop.

For over 1 20 years our family-owned company
has pursued its desire to create the perfect watch.
That same dedication is making the Fondation
Audemars Piguet a fertile success. Please write

for a brochure to Fondation Audemars Piguet.

1348 Le Brassus Switzerland.

FONDATION AUDEMARS PIGUET

June
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)il Collapse Helps

iort Stocks

I Vra AjjwoW fWi» No.. 29

Fransp<
Emptied by Our Staff from Dispatcher

WEW YORK — Prices for re-

?d and crude oil products and
tks of oil-producing companies
* to a five-year tow on Monday,

id concerns ihat Iraq's agree*

"it with the United Nations

ild increase the world's oil glut

Yhe decline boosted bond and

'ispori stock prices as investors

\
N.Y. Stocks

;ripated that lower oil prices

iJd keep a lid on inflation and

irest rates. On Friday, Iraq ac-

|:ed long-term weapons-mow-
ing by the UN, which could lead

the return of Iraq's oil to world

jkels after a three-year absence,

efore its invasion of Kuwait in

i3, Iraq produced 3.1 million

els of oil a day.

jlorth Sea Brent blend, the

ichmark crude, tumbled 26

;.s for January delivery in Lon-

; trading, to $14.22 a barrel, af-

falling below $14 a barrel in

• aday trading. On ihe New York

'can tile Exchange, the price of

.et light crude dipped SI.07 to

31, after ihe long Thanksgiving
* day weekend.
he price of the 30-year U.S.

-isury bond rose point, to 100

_2. while the yield fell to 622

iF
ent down three basis points, or

^dredths of a percentage point,

Uh Friday.

frocks turned mixed late in the

with the Dow Jones industrial

j;
"age closing 6.15 points lower, at

jv'7.80. The transportation index.

r>ever. rose 17.10 points, to

.
W
;6.9Q.

“The catalyst for most of the

action is lower oil prices which

have produced a knee-jerk reaction

in gold, a rally in bonds and a rally

in transportation slocks." said

Philip Roth, chief technical analyst

at Dean Witter Reynolds. Gold for

December delivery on the Com-

modity Exchange fell S7.80 an

ounce, to $369.40.

Transportation slocks remained

very strong because lower oil prices

mean lower costs. UAL Corp.. par-

ent of United Airlines, was up 3H

at 148ft, while Federal Express

jumped 1ft to 68^.

Shares of mqjor cril companies

were lower. Declineis included Tex-

aco, which fell fe w 63ft. Mobil,

which was down ft at 75, and Atlan-

tic Richfield, which tumbled 1ft to

103.

NationsBank was the most ac-

tive issue, climbing ft to 47ft in

dividend-related trading.

YPF SA was second dropping

1ft to 24ft. despite the fact the Ar-

gentine oil and gas concern said it

expects to report a roughly $200
million fourth-quarter gain. The

5200 million represents a gain from

an agreement under which Total

Austral and its partners will explore

and develop STFs Tierra Del Fue-

go offshore oil and gas properties.

Among the other actives were

American depositary receipts of

Volvo AB. which dropped 2 to 46ft.

A Swedish federation of small

shareholders said it would appeal

in court if the planned Volvo-Re-

nault merger is approved by only a

50.1 percent majority.

f Bloomberg, AP. Reuters. UPI

)
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NYSE Diary

! 'mpileJ by Our Staff From Dispatches Jhe mark also g/Ot a lift from

ifEW YORK — The dollar fell Hans Tietmeyer, the Bundesbank

jnsi most major currencies on presidenL who said the German
jLpday after failing to break central bank's lop priority remains

'/nigh a key resistance level controlling die money supply. Thai
?/nsi ihe Deutsche mark in spite was viewed as significant because

ijjtrong U.S. home sales. the growth of Germany's money
’*he U.S. unit dosed Monday at supply is still running above the

DM. down From a closing bank’s target range for 1993 of AS
1/ of 1.7138 DM. and dealers said percent to 6.5 percent- Provisional

figures for growth in October
Foreign Exchange showed growth of 6.8 peicen

i, cool-

ing speculation that the bank might

Advanced
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NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
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Unmanned
Total Issues

Close

urn
1.180
1433
3406

1.182

1476
2493
4651

NOV. 36
NOv. 25
NOV. 24
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NOV. 22

Buy
35549S
766.159
BW0O2

1423485
991943

Sales

550467
1472403
1.142459
1468463
1473475

Short-

14,922
28484
70078
17418
28490

•includedHi the softs figures.
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^pd steadily weakened after it ease rates this month.
i *d to break above the key barn- Some dealers said the dollarmay
is1

*" 1,7250 DM. Many market benefit from a series of U.S. data

Silers had expected the’dollar to expected in the near term. “The
;* after it was announced that dollar should do better because of
•

A
* of existing U.S. homes in Oe- all the good numbersweexpect ibis

ii.r rose to the highest level in 14 week," said Amy Smith, analyst at

the advisory sendee IDEA.
j£ie dollar strengthened against Against other currencies, the dol-

Jgyen, however, and closed at lar slipped to 1.4905 Swiss francs

§225 yen. up from 108.85 yen. as from 1.4985 francson Friday and to

Bvsts said the Book ofJapan was 5.9010 French francs from 5.9225

acted to help the beleaguered francs. The pound was quoted at

.gnese stock market by cutting $1.4895, up from $1.4790.

. £ again. (AFX. Knight-Ridder, Reuters)

Paramount Can Appeal QVC Ruling
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Jim 100.10 inuo loaoo +aio

Est. vBlume: 79459. Open imprest: 153496.

Industrials

Htah LOW Lost Settle CD'ge
GASOIL (IPE)
US.tMtara twr metric top-tab of 180ten
Dec
Jon
Feb
Mar
Apt
Mev
Job
Jol
An
see

16050 15840 16050 16056 —250
1«£ 15650 75650 -US

15175 15240 UL7S 15175 — US
15240 14950 151J0 15150 —UD
15050 14&2S 15050 15025 —OH
15046 14940- 15040 19040 —240
15140 15040 ffiS lilJB -240
15150 15150 15250 152JD —275

SS Its SS S3T=i8

BRENT CRUDE OIL UPE)
ILS. donors per bamel-iots of UNO barrels

1442 — 026
1440 —.035
1466 —032
1448 - 030
15.10 — 029
ISJ1 —034
1555 —027
1148 -037
li« —013

EiLSatas 4Q856. Prev. sales 31474

.

Onen interest 144V60

Jon 1401 13+7 14+4
Rob 1464 14+7 1401
Mor 14+4 14-53 U67
Apt 15+4 1408 14+8
May 15+4 14.99 15.R)
Jun 1835 15.19 is_n
Jk) 15+5 15+3 1535
Aug 15+1 1508 1508
Sep 15+5 isjn U0O

Stock Indexes

FTSE 180 (LIF^El
as per Index pal nt

LOW QUO Change

Dec 3162+ 3138+ 3157+
Mar 3178+ 31480 3194+
Jon NT. NT. 3184+ + 320

Est. volume: 14436. Open Interest: 69J86.

Financial

HMi Lew Close Ctwnge
3-MONTH STERLING CLIFFE!
000009 MS Of 188 PCt
Dec 9404 9400 9601 —a+i
Mar 9404 94+0 9401 —0+1
Jun 9488 9404 9406 — fl+T

Sen 9400 «4J> 94+9 —tun
Dec 9408 9407 9408 +0+1
Mar 94+4 94+2 94+4 (inch.
Jen 94+4 94+4 94+4 (inch.
Sep 94.14 9413 9414 linen.
Dec 93+7 93+5 9197 (Inch.
Mar 93.78 9326 93+7 IlndvI£l3 interest: 394171.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
Si miiHoo - pn of in pet

Dec 96+4 96+3 98+4 + 102
Mar 9604 fa04 9604 + 801
Jun 96.18 96.18 96.1? + 104
Sep N.T. N.T. 95+0 + 105
Dec N.T. NT. 9509 + 10S
mar N.T. N.T. 9500 + 0+5
Jun NT. NT. 95.19 + 0+5
Sep N.T. N.T. 9499 + 106
Est volume: 454. ooen Interest: 144VS.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 eoOtloa - pts ol 118 pet
Dec 9191 93+5 9107 OJQ
Mar 9405 9460 9401 —0+1
Jun 9530 95.15 95.16 -im
sen 95+1 9504 9505 — 003
Dec 9501 95+6 95+7 —am
Alar 95163 8£ 9561 — a+i
Jut 95+5 95+3 —0+2
Sep *506 9503 9504 —0+3
Dec 9536 95+2 —0+4
Mor 9538 9524 —0+1

Est. volume: 48+61 Onen brief erf: 732.116

LONGGILT (LIFFE)
tSOMO - pisG sands Of 108 PCt
Dec 116-06 11500 116-01 +0-06
MOT 1 15-16 115-08 115-10 +B-SM
JIM 114-23 11+23 11+20 +004

Est. volume: 52431 Onen Interest: 13443a

Sources: neuters Mom Associated Press,
London Inri Financial Futures Exchange,
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodities
Commodity
Aluminum. R>
Copper etecfrulyltc, Itx

Iron FOB, ton
Lead, lb

Silver, trov atdUVBTf irarV
Steel (scrap), ton
n«.R>
Zinc, lb

Today Prev,
147
0063
21300
132
4005 404
11300 11300
11483 11838
004 00446

Dhridends

Compouy Per Amt Pay Ree
USUAL

ABS Industries
Amer Sottwire et-A
FTltertek
LowsnMardn Go dA
NtkB Incd-B
Teteolabe Inc
Tronto Dorn Bk

G 45 1-3 T2-1S
O .06 12-22 124
O 46 fa 2-15 2-1
Q CW 12-21 12-7
O 70 1-3 mo
Q 0-48 12-31 12-15
Q C-.19 1-31 12-16

n-oonool; e-Caoodlan rate: m-monthtyj o-

Source; UP/.
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BrazilReschedules ItsBankDebt _

HSSSSfc5SKSSSta5B!gS;
billiofl itowes to forejgn barftsand

air

an agreement

private creditors,

STTTast major Lada Amrrtaadeblorro

^
I ILft ^LWtuv * + p

agreement on economic reform with tlm. btouMMil Monetary Fundmm 15 todlme for that accord

Under the hew deal banks forgive some of

Brazil turns the loans into 30-year bond^

bonds to bad them up. The loans are then safer for cremtois* and can be

sold like other types of bonds.

Strong 4th Quarter Forecast for U+S.

WASHINGTON (Combined Dispatches) — The Narion^ Assoaa-

tion of Buaness Economists, a pand of top

its latest quarterly forecast that gross domestic proto wc^daOTrierate

to a robust growth rate of 33 percent m the fourth quarter »ram 18« pand^i^edictcd that growth would slow to a meNuj^'

s^SsSiSMwiaattJgss
percent forecast for this year. The rate was 6-8 percent m October

the National Association of Realtors said sales of ^rvious-

lyo^Snes shot np 3.6 percent in October to dieh«tettoel in 14

years. Many analysts had expected an increase of only I percent.

Saks advanced in eveaty region and the realtors said home;buyers

remained active in November. (Reuters. AP

I

Equitable Recasts Donaldson, Lufkin
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — The Equitable Cos. said

Monday (hat it would restructure its ownership of Donaldson, Luinn &
Jenrette Securities Corp. in an effort to strengthen the capital position of

its life insurance subsidiary. .- _ .

Equitabte said it would use proceeds from a private debt offering ofWU4
mftiifwi to purchase about 61 percent of the securities unit which is now hdd

by Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United Stales. The remaining 39
J 1

. — - t- 7m i—i— T -f- e .f.-UU—^ imnl
percent win remain with Equitable Life. Equitable said earlier this year it

was ixyipdffring a partial sale of DU to tbs public- (Knight-Ridder, AP)

For the Record
The U&SnpretiK Court agreed to deciderif^all la®<Iisjaiii»tdephone

companies, notjust American Telephone& Telegraph Co. , must file their

rates with the Federal Gaoirnmncations Commission- (Bloomberg)

NEC Cotp. said it would spend $200 million toexpand its monory.dnp

plant in Roseville, Calif. - (AP)
'

Noranda iw said it has sold 12 million common shares in Noranda

Forest lac. to a group of underwriters, which will reoffer them to ihe public

for 144 rniTlimn famulian dollars (S10S3 miTlirm)- (Knigkt-Ridder)

Weekend Box Offlco

TheAaodaud Press

LOS ANGELES — “Mrs. Doubtfirc,” featuring the cross-dressing

antics of Robin Williams, led the box office over the Thanksgiving
weekend. Following are theTop 10 moneymakers based on Friday ticket

safes and estimated sales for Saturday arid Sunday. •

T."Mnc. Doubtere"
2. "Addoms Family Values" .

i "A PkrtacrWbrttr
t “The Three MuAataar**
X’CartlftrtWov“
6. "My LMr“
7. TNo’re Bock)"
a "Nigtrimare Before Christmas"
9. "Atarfs Bast Friend"
la "The Planar

tXHi Contury Fax)
{Paramount!
(Warner Brothers ..

{Walt Disney Pictures}

Wnhorsat)
(Columbia Pictures!

{Universal!
{Touchstone Ptcturest
{New Une Ctaoma}
{Miramax! .

szr.1 mtman
Jl*7 mlltloo

; Hl/ntUOcvi

.

St05rafllkxi

S6.1 mfllltm

t&8m(IHgn
HAmflflan

. HSmUIRki
SUmHHan
S3 mmian

U.S. FUTURES
AFP Extel News

NEW YORK — Paramount Communications Inc. has been given
permission to proceed with an appeal against a Delaware court decision
last week that would overturn most of the company's takeover defenses,
according to a U.S. cable television report on Monday.
The report said that Paramount’s appeal would be heard on Dec. 7 after

the Delaware Supreme Court said there were grounds for a challenge to a
ruling in favor of QVC Network Inc., whidi has made a hostile bid for
Paramount. QVC claimaj Paramount’s defenses, including a “poison piU”
that would release discounted shares to existing shareholders in the event of

a hostile bid. worked in favor of a rival bid for Paramount by Viacom Inc.

QVC and Viacom have agreed to freeze bidding activity until the legal

action is resolved.
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NA 650
51540 514
61440 6)5
1584033140

245 246
708.70 714

42947940
221 223rmmgmn

56640 573
43243X50

31740 Jll
140 142
330 326

59340 600
1025 IKK
77577640
E75 890
243 240
153 355
141 14240

58540 587
52740 526
115.10 117

10410X40
825 125
169 16]
360 359

36140 362J0
37140 379
3750 3765
768 770
420 4*|

11020 190
46640 465
2944079540
1057 1058

397 396
71S40 71140
23240 234

315335.70
454.90 4S7
32040 330

Close Prev.

Vino 46080
Volksvwrom 3**40
Wet la 845

DAX index : 2043.43
Previous : 2B47J4
FAZ Index 178S49
Previous : 78125

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtvma
Enso-Gutzel)
Huhiamukl
•cap.
Kvnunera
Metro
Noiclo
Pohlola
Repolo
Stockmann

94.10 «440
37JO 37J0
184 183

1320 1140
104 1D4
191

276
BO
89
207

Rsna*
Hong Kong

Bh East Asia 4250 4125
Colhav Pacific 11.20 12
OiewYO Kona 35 3*75
Qnrto Light Pwr 4525 55 511

C>alry Farm TnlT 1110 13JO
Hang Lung Dev 1340 1340
Hang Seng Bank 5740 6040
Henderson Land 3325 34HK Air Ena. 4+25 45HK Chino Gas 19.10 19.78
HK Electric 2S »HK Lana 79 19MHK Realty Trust 1720 17.70
HSBC Holdings 85 8648HK Strang HNS 925 )oHK Telecomm 1440 15
HK Ferry 8.90 9JH
Hulcti Whampoa 30.25 7S
Hyson Dev 2040 20JO
Jordlne Math. 6540 69
jaraine 3tr Hid
Kowloon Molar
Mandarin Orient
Miramar Hotel
New World Dev
SH< Prons
Slelujc
Swire Poc A
Tpl Cheung Prps 1140 12TVE 12S 12S
Whdrl Hold 2640 Z7M
Wing On inn iojo 10JD
Wlnsor Ind. 1110 1220
World inn NA itS

28.10 29^0
18.90 19JO
BJtO 1
1728 1728
76.60 2720
<840 4940
440 5.05
55 5440

Johannesburg
AEG
AllBCD
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blyvoor
Suite la

De Beers
Drieloniein
Gencer
GFSA
Harmony
Highveid Steel
Kloot
NHRMnkGro
Randlantern
Rina lot

SA Brews
51 Helena
Sasal
Welkam
Western Deep

17 17
89 «o

15615640
4175 44

11J5 1125NA -
M 84.75

49.75 50
4AS b#>
45 9«

1150 1325
42 43
26 36

37JJ 34
47 47

7225 7125

,.
4J

1X85 19J0
n 4240
179 182

Close Prev.

Gerl Act
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUS
Hanson
Hlllidown
HSBC Hldgs
ICI
Inchcape
Kingfisher
Lod&roke
Land Sec
Loporte
Losmo
Legal Gen Grp
Lloyds Bank
Marks 5p
MEPC
Non Power
Notwest
Nthwsl Water
Pearson
P&O
Pllklngion
PowerGen
Prudential
Rank Ora
Reckltt Cal
Redland
Reed mil
Pouters
PMCGrouo
Roils Ravoe
Roftwnn lunlt)
Povol Scot
RTZ
Sa/nstJurv
Scat Newtas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trenl
Shell
Slebe
Smith Neahew
SmrthKiine B
Smilh iwtt)
Sun Alliance
Tote X Lvle
Tesco
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Uld Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3fa
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hdas
Willis CorraoR
F.T.30 Index

6.45
6J2
A10
2.06
448
544
241
149
743
742
522
641
145
7.42

640
1.13

S.I6
540
427
5JT
199
5.52
526
X92
549
1-57

620
627
350
1.95

448
5l76

328
147
7J2
7.11

5l17

648
1+1
727

1.17

547
527
4.30

525
441
527
522
547
528
1+0

3J6
*B
622
5+4
7+3
16+0
8.90
123
4.14
340
7.16

446
+90
442
1.17

545
6+6
5.70
143
196
442
1+5

1.96
925
229
2.10
1123
321
5.19
5025
646
528
327
135

151
X77
625
5-58
741
1620
8+0
1+8
4.12
342
749
199
641
447
1.15

5+1
627
5+7
1.41

195
4+7
1+1
442
1.93

922
126
2.08

1123
325
5.13
4941
621
523
328
226

EpSKKL.
Previous : 31I1»

Madrid
aBV J065 3i|5
Bco Central Hto. 3220 3305
Banco Sanlandar 6220 64io

London
Abbev Nori
Allied Lions
Ario Wiggins
Argyll Groua
Assam Foods
BAA
BAe
Bonk Scotland
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BQC Group
Boats
Downier
BP
Brit Airways
Bril Gas
Bril Steel
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury ScJt
Caradgn
Coats Viyello
Comm Union
Courroulds
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Euratumet
Fionas
Forte
GEC

5.97

2.t5
2.72

522
928
4.87

1.95
iTO
+92
517
12«
322
L33
548
445
325
177
326
1.19

4+6
156
1.65

427
164
2+6
649
448
423
04
4+0
127
240
324

447
196
240
166
588
?J0
442
1.91

5+4
4.79

5.13
129
123
629
523
440»
422
325
1.19

4+1
148
4+8
444
151
2+7
641
426
447
428
4+6
1J«
2-34

026

Bonesto
CEPSA
raoados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola I

Reesol
Tabacoiera
Tetehmitxi

217S 222a
2390 2410
2045 2M5
6450 6480
157 170
916 918
3940 3980
3650 3670
1685 1680

Milan
Banco Comm
Bastaai
B*™Hon group

Cred im
E nichem
Ferfln
Ferfln RIsp
Flat SPA
Flnmeccanlen

Sr-1

laicem
I taigas
l toimoan lore
Medlooanoa
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

PAS
Rlnascente
Satoem

4428 4445
67 67

23990 ZH1D

iSS2300 2333
1734 1700
31000 2WOO

479 450
3848 3826
T14P 1152

36850 36408
13900 13600
9457 9498
4MB 4499

31000 30950
13199 T7100
778 759

3035 3(00
25260 25160
7430 7650
3030 3020

fan Paolo Torino 9830 Sra
3072 JMO
3497 ISIS

5"jo 1301 ms
Standa 28550 28508
S«l K61
Turn ASSI RiSD 27X5 26698
Ml B Index : im
“ KRIS : 1194Prevh

Montreal
Aleon Aluminum m
Bank Momreoi 2+fa 2*»*
Boll Canada
Bombardier B
Camotor
Cascades

46 4«
I84h 10fa

17 17
6H 6»

Clow Prev.

Dominion Text A
Donahue A
MacMillan B)
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cora.
Quebec Tel
Quebecor

A

Quebecer b
Teleglobe
Unlva
VideoIron

«k 9 fa
20fa 20fa
2lfa 21 fa
10M tOfa
20fa 28fa
21H 21 fa

18 1746

1716 1716
1914 19fa
7S» 7fa

26 ’A 2646

Paris
Accor
Air LkniWe
Alcatel AHttvxn
Axa
Banco Ire (Ciet
BIC
BNP
Bauygues
BSN-GD
Carrefour
CCF.
Cents
Charomirr.
Clments Franc
Club Med
EH-Aquttalne
Elf-Scnofl
Euradbnev
Gen. Eauk
Havas
Imelal
Lofarge Coppee
Learand
Lyon. Eaux
Oreol (L

-

)

l—VJULH.
Malro+tachette 136JD138J8
Mlctwiln B 184 184
Moulinex 105.10 107
Paribas 463+0 457
Pechlney Inti T9SL10 202

578 587
809 818
774 761
1489 1408
520 519

1134 1139
278
664 660
839 846
3769 3737

279+0 2B4
111+0 11X10
1144 1144
330 330

325,90 330+0
416J04Z4.fi)

946 9J5
31.75
3621 2598

526 546
413 41220

4775 4758
532 534
>184 1188
3751 3730

Pemod-Rkard 387+0 381)0
Peugeot «95 692
Prlntemps (Au) 828 B23
Rodkrtedmlaua 338.90
RJvPoulenc A 140+0 150.10
Rott. 51. Louis
Redoute (La)
Sotnt Gabain
S.E+.
5te Generale
Swi
Thomsan-CSF
Total
JLP.
Valeo

CAC 40 index :

.

_ '
i : 2120+2Prevkwis

:

1346 1320
914 929
554 550
472 482
705 701

339+0 334+0
157 159+0

30120 31420
639 638
1135 1152

211930

Sao Paulo
2940 3140Bancs do Brasil

Banesoa
Bradnco
Brahma
Paranananefna
Petrabras
Teiebras
Vole Rio Dace
Vang

1900 1860
63M 6208

45088 45008
MOO 3380

25008 2UD0
8280 8420
19608 19900
31500 31000

Close Prev

Procardia AF
Sandvlk B
SCA-A
S-E Banken
Skandlo F
Skonska
5KF
Storo
Trelleborg BF
Volvo

125 128
114 115
124 130
S3 52+0

170 177
157 159
11V 122
358 364

63+0 65+0
391 407

Amnjr^ridea. 1507+7

Sydney
Amcor
ANZ
BHP
3oral
Bougainville
Coles Mver
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunloo
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken HMI
Pioneer Inri
Nmndv Poseidon
OCT Resources
SotIos
TNT
Western Mining
Westpac Banking
woodskfe

9+5 9+5
-on C75
16+5 16+6
4+2 4+7
0+5 0+6
5L07 5+9
170 17D
16+2 1696
4+3 4+9
4+9 +99
1+0 1+3
1+1 1+8

Toronto
AblilbJ Price
Agnlco Eagle
Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Am Barrick Res
BCE
Bk Nava Scotia
BC Gas
BC Telecom
BF Realty HdS
0romalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
C1BC

14 I4fa
17fa IB
5fa 5fa
19 191k

34 fa 35U,
45fa 46
29** 293*
16*6 !6fa
23fa 23fa
aw (UM
03? 041
7kk 71k
6U. 64k
6 6

304k 31 fa

2+0 250
226 2+6
11+8 1220
9+8 18+2
S+B 5.12
3+0 343
2+3 2+6
2+B 229
1+2 1+2
3J4 3+5
1+5 1+3
5.95 6+6
415 4J2

4 425

33?0 34J0
1760 2010
2250 2340
*98 750
74! 761
638 699
1340 1350
5130 5230
482 511

S* 6G0
824 839
2650 2788

Previous . 28219

Singapore
Cerebos
Cltv Dev.
DBS
Fraser Neave
GenUng
Goidcn Hone pi
Haw Par
Hume indusuies
Inchcaae
Keoaei
KLKepang
Lum Chang
Malayan Banka
OCBC
DUB
OUE
5embawang
ShangrJia
Slme Darby
SIA
Sbare Land
S>ore Press
Sing Sleamsnip

6+0 6J0
6+0 645
9.?s 9.90
1+30 15J0
1*80 1440
1+0 1+3
3+4 3+6
5.10 5JO
+95 +90
9+5 9+0
2+4 2+9

3 1.99

11+0 1U8
9+5 9.60

425 425
7+0 7+0
14 14

478 LTD
3+0 3+8
6.75 470
+95 5+0
1470 M+0
3+8 3+8

Sucre Telecomm jjm 144
Straits Trading 3+8 3+6
UOB 9. ID 9.10
UOL 1.76 177

.SI ,*

3

: 209872

Stockholm
AGA
Asoa A
Astra A
AIIC3 Caaco
Electroluv B
Ericsson
Esseite-A
Handelsbonhen
investor B
Norsk Hvilra

Tokyo
Altai Elect r 325 348
Avan Chemical 569 605
AKUil Glass Idea loot)
Bonk at Tokyo 1440 1530
Bridgestone 1230
Canon 1300 1340
Casio 941 970
Dal Nippon Print 1508 1590
Daiwa House 14S0 1500
Datwa Securities 1080 1140
Fofiuc
Full Bank
Full Phafa
Fuillsu
Hlfachl
Hitachi Cable
Honda
ItO Yokada
Ilodiu
Japan Airlines
Kail rr.::

Kansol Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin Brewery
Kamalsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec rods
Ma»W EiecWkj
MltsuWshl Bk
Mitsubishi Kasei
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi H*v
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
MHsukoshi
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK insulalars
Nikko Securllies
Nippon K09aku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steer
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT
Olympus Optical
Pioneer
Rlcoft
Sanvo Elec
Shorn
Snimazu
Shlneiiu Chem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
SumitomoChem
Sum! Marine
SumUamo Metal
TatseiCorp
Tcisho Marine
TakedaChem
TDK
Tellin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw
Toppon Printing
Tornv irxj.

Yashina
Toyota
Yamalctil Sec
o:m m.
Nttkei 225 : 16079

ms: 16726
moex: 1358

1423

1170
TIB
M0

5120 SID
1300 1320
1010 1040
2520 2740
431 415
475 492
538 60S

1010 1070
6S5 680
765 781

1690 1750
762 588
938 970
960 1040
655 702
664 681
296 3)0

S 562
60S

1660 1770
43606 48500

940 958
2210 2340
615 617
370 374
1320 1400
530 550
W7D 1530
4590 4630
1780 2060
408 407
845 868
2M MO
584 605
760 775

1120 1190
3360 3518
40? 419
1090 1170
2870 3030
ii7o tan
565 59*
600 625
1530 1660
578 607

Canadian PocHIc 71fa 229.
13 13

176* 17
392k 39*
4+0 485
lOfa 10

420 4
IBfa 18
30fa 214.
0J2 0+2
6fa 6V3
90 fa 20*.
1J7 1.77

15fa leu,
1+6 1+7
3+5 3+5
8 Bfa

Can Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Cara
CCLIndB
Clnerte*
CamInca
Conwest Expl
Denison Min B
Dickenson MinA
Dotasco
vim A
Echo Bay Mines
Eaultv Silver a
FCAI ntl
Fed Ind A _ _ .

Fletcher Choil A 2iBk 20fa
FPI 3fa 135
Genlra 043 050
GalOCorjJ SU Ih
Gull Cda Res 435 4fa
Hses Inli 12fa 13
Hem lo GU Mines 17k 13U
Holllnser
Horsharn
Hudson's Bay
Imasco
Inca
Interarov pipe
Jomock
Labon
LablawCa
Mackenzie
Maona Inti a
Maritime
Mark Res
MacLean Hunter
Molion A
Noma Ind A
Noranda Inc
Noranda Forest
Moreen Energy
Nthern Telecom
Nava Carp
Osbffwa
Pagurin A
Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum
PWACorp
ROVTDCk
Renaissance
Rogers B
Rothmans
Ravel Bank Cm
Sceetre Res
Scotrs Hasp
Seagram
Sean Can
Shell Con
Sherrill Gordon
SHL Systemhse
Southard
Soar Aerospace
SielcoA
Taltsmon Enarg
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
TorstarB
Transatta Util
TronsCda Pipe
Triion Pint A
Trimoc
Tiijee A
Unicorn Energy

Via Associated fnru

Season Season
High Low

Nov. 2?

Open Htoh Law CBhc Chg OpJM
Season Season
Hah Low Ooen Hon Low dose Chg OpJM

Groins
WHEAT tCAOTJ
5+00 Dumrtmun- dollars pw bushel
300 2+4 Dec 93 isa 1+8Vi 3+1 l+2ft-O0S 11203
XSBV. 100 Marta 3+0
IJtai 300 MoyM 338ft 339 134ft 136 -<102>6 5+75
129 2+6 M 94 127 127V. 324ft 124ft—001 ft /+ai
131 102 Seota 130 273
140 309 Decta 136ft 138 12<ft 138 -tUOft 589
323 111 JU75 IS —001 2

Fri'sopenfnf 93+65
COCOA INCSS)
10 metric Ions- Jper km
1506

“ ‘

t«S
13M
1310
1315
1330
tf
1380
138B
1350

IM7
.1287
1303

iSSJT3»
1338
1380

1265
1280
T2H
Q9S
raw
1319
rna

1267
1283
1301
uzs
1329
1317
1344
1349

1389
1376

+47 1+10
+36 4X141
+36 12,910
+39 9+88
+38 8J29
+36 6+00

7JB*
6+11
3+48
381

Esi sates KA. Fifs. sates 8,771
Fit's ooen kit 57+89 afi 779
WHEAT (KEK7T)
& 000 buirMmum-daOmpw bushel
181 fa 2+316DecTO 179fa 3+0>A 17R4 XTBfa-OJlfa 3+47
O+Sfa 2+8 Mar96 J+3fa 165W 340 342 -O+l fa 11456
344 2+8 May«347fa 1+4 3+0 3+lfa—0JC 4+33
3J8fa 2+7 J11IM 12Sfa 345W 3.22 fa 3J4V,—OJBfa 7453
127fa UDViSep94 134 12ifa U4 125 —00214 488
Hi 112faDec98 329 -041 651

Est sates NA. FrTs. sates 4+80
FM'sopenM 35+08 ad 6S3
corn lanr)
5400 bu mirtineim- (todars per bushel

U5V<DK91 2JDH 243fa 241 24216 -OflOfa 52+90
2321* Mar 94 2+0 2.90V, 148 1+9 fa -OJMfa 1*5463
ZJShAtayW 2+214 2ST* XWH 2+7 —OUM 5TMB
2+1 4494 2+OH 292 289K 2+lfa-flUOOfa *5+36
2A)faSep94 2J5fa 276 274fa 275fa—ODOfa 6,980

236 fa Dec 9* 2-Wfa 2+9fa 258 259fa 25+W

919 Dec 93 1288
953 Mar 9* 1220
978May 9* 1284

9994494 1297
KM SfiP 94 1310
1881DecM 1321
107MB-W 1330
TillMay95
12254493
13aSw>95

£1 softs IH Frfs. sates 4,181

FWsapanM 984*1
ORANGSJUKE (HCTN)
llTOgbflL fcrtiptfll-
13328 82.15Jon94 mOD UOJO 9948 994S —5J5 1L323

M+DMwM 10540 10525 10215 W2.15 -540 5487
B9.00May 94 187+0 l»+a 1005 104L+5 —4+0 T.9H
102954498 1OT.IO TOTJO W6+S 108+5 —415
1075Sep 94 108+5 -245
109.10NovM 10948 H940 10940 106+5 -8+5
13440 Jwi 95 102+8 I0MD 10940 105+S —4.15

Mar 95 11040 lion 11040 105+5 -4.15
Est. sates 7+00 Frrs.sdas
Fifsapenint 19,997

13425
13540
13540
134+0
13440
13240

2.95

2+f
2*3
2J9
2 47 fa

Ufa 13fa
1786 IBfa
38fa 39 fa

3816 38fa
32 32

31^ 32
1* 19*6

23W ZJfa,

21"ft 21fa
llfai llfti

57ft, 57fa
2414 Ufa
Ufa tn
12 12fa

27fa 27fa
64k 64.

2346 2316
llfa 12fa
17V, J7fa
3H% 39
Ufa ffa

21 fa 21ft
105 3JH
38’A 31ft
Bfa 9
127 1J4
13ft 1.1ft

25 76ft
21ft 22
L .3 99m 27

1: 13ft
lltto 11

37
9ft 9ft
37 36ft

9ft 9ft
17ft I/ft

16ft 16ft
/Ml /ft

!3ft atft
21ft

16'4 I6fa
21 fa 21ft
26ft 26
I5fa 15ft
19fa 19fa
3+5 135
16*4 18b
8+3 1

850 0+8

224ft 2+3toMor9S 204 205ft 000ft 615 109J0 7200 Dec 43 P-1IH 1 7150 7155 —0+5 14JS0
Est sates NX FrTs. soles 54,910 10400 72+5Junta Ktl Q/I l 73+5 —450 1287
Fr^s open he 332.950 up 1580 107+0 7M0Mn~ta eej >7Vf —4LSD3S£2S
SOYBEANS (CBOT) 0920 74+0AprH 7530 7400 -0+0 an
5.000 buminimum- dcArs potbinM 10220 73+OMavta 75+5 1/

* y 1 1 —(LSI 6456
7+6 176V.Jan 94 604 627ft 683ft—002 71 230 89+0 74HJwt?4 7S+5 % 1ljf-1m i

t.Vlca 466
7+4 5J9ft Marta 6J0ft 691ft 684ft 690 ft -001ft 32+02 102+S 7628 Jul 44 7610 7618 7500 K j- ^ -

1

523C.,|
7+1 592ftMoyM 6+1 699ft 60ift 692ft—001 21464 10320 74+0Sap *4 7640 7600 75+0 -8+8
7+0 594ft Jul « 492ft 694ft 687ft 497ft-001ft 22028 101.90 7325 DecH 7700 7705 7700 7660 -0+0 2284
725 620 Aoe94 608 609ft 684ft &Mft—001 1664 BBJD 76+0 Jan 45 7605 -450
626 617 Septa 601 662ft 659ft 661 -004 2079 9900 7300 Feb 95 7425 -0+8 M8
7J7V. SJSViNovM 437 637ft-001 ft 9,714 88+0 76306*0 95 7725 -4+0
6+6 618ftjan95 602ft 642 602ft—001ft 297 nun 7685Wtav4S 7708 —050

Mor 95 64916—001ft 5 BS+0 7un jus 95 -a+o
454to 606 Jul 95 6+0 651 608 609ft 001ft 63 8600 7520Aua 95 1 I
650ft 501 ft Nov 95 620 *002 51 80+0 79J0Sep95 m] f’l

7620 75200095 i|
f-[

Fit's open int 166287 up 346 Est- sate 18000 FWS. sates 11JM
SOYBEAN MEAL [CBOT) Frfi openM 67024
100 kxis- dolors carton SEVER (NCMX)
24000 18300 Dec 93 20700 20800 20610 207+0 + 020 11.904 1 iOOOtrovaz,- amisnwnwaz.
239+0 18400 Jcrata 20510 20610 20530 020 26293 5500 3420 DOC 93 442+ 4380 444+ —190 26001
737+0 18520 Mor 94 20150 20140 704+0 +030 19JOB 5460 358+JanW 450+ 461+ 4450 4461 —190
moo 185+0 May 94 201+0 mm 20300 —020 9+65 556+ 3640M«rta 0650 4670 4490 -49+47007
23000 19120 Julta 20150 20610 20220 20160 —4120 8+00 5565 3710May 94 4710 4710 4480 1,105

22300 |9UDAua?4 20200 20100 20220 -000 1515 5650 3710JuM 472+ 0740 4560 454+ —30.1 7+ZI
2QBJ0 +QJ0 1037 561+ 376+Septa 4750 4560 4503 —20.1

20600 1940001+ 94 19000 19800 197JO 197+1 -0130 856 572+ ' 3800 Dec 94 4833 4815 4610 4580 -402 heat
209.00 193+0 Dec 94 19640 198+0 19840 19630
Esi. sates KA FiTs. sates 14+38
FrYsaaenint B3J64 off 1209
SOYBEAN OSL (CBOT)
60+00 Hu- (Wtars per 100 Sa.
26.95

26+A
26.95
26.70

26+0
2645
25+5
J4J0
2470
2430

1926 Dec 93 2693 2693 2647 2671 -415 11,145
[
EsL sates 50080 RYs.srfes 22,923 M+o 50+0Mi:94 eua 4820

20+0Junta 26+5 26H 26+3 2629 -410 27203 1 1 Mill 5023 S4MApr94 «0O 4800
71.13 Marta 2692 2692 2657 1627 -412 25025 1 . » v, Vi ’j..1 Ml .57+0 4920May 94 4700 4?JB
21 20May ta 1662 2662 26JJ 3654 -08710040 5000 49+0Junta 4U5 4225
21 +5 Jut ta 2621 26+3 2605 26+0 -481 7+28 Dec93 36680 36600 +700 09+njuiM 4680 4600
2105 Aenta 2+05 25+0 2520 25+0 -002 2+30 33609JotM 37150 37X50 SUD SUBAUDta 000 000
2200 Septa 2505 2620 24+5 25+0 35500Apr 9>t 37400 +7.17 +125Sup 94 000 5000
25. 1COft 94 2630 2405 3620 3000 JulM 37500 37500 1+U 5700 52+0OctM 50+0 '5100'

2200 Decta 3617 23+3 38500 36800Oct 94 37100 37lm 370JM 5800
.

53+0NavM 5L23 .51+0.
220+Jen 95 370+8 —800 5900

'

5*25 Decta 5270 >5220
NX Fri S. salM 23062 Erf. safes NX Frfs. sates .1081 58+0 5650Jon 95 5100 5300

Fri'soaenM 90+77 up 3286

Livestock

CATTLE (CMeRJ
40400 lbs.- cents per >.
76+5 6610 Dec 73 72+7
'*-57 70.(OFebW 7125
82JJ 7120APT 94 75+0
74J7 TIJSJunM 7115
7125 70+SAuaM 71.95
7625 71 47 Oct 94 72+5
7X67 7155 Dec94 73.10

72+0
73.45

7677
7130
7247
72-35

71 IS

82+2
80.95

sais
•US

nosmo

TSEBBiaitai.: 417030
Pievwus

:

: 421X30

Zurich
AdiO toll B 169 172
Alinuisw B new 532 533
BBC Brwn Bov B 1008 1009
Oba Getgv B
CSHaidkigsB
EleklrowB
Fischer B
interdiscount B
Jelmoh B
LondbGrr R
Leu Hid B
Moewnotck B
Nestle R
Oerilk. Buenrle H
Parersa HU B
RoeheHdg PC
Sofra Republic
Sandos B
sailndier B
Sutler PC
Surveillance B
SwissBnkCoraB
SirisRetasurPC
Swissair R
UBS B
Wlnterttnir B
Zurich Ass B

825 807
3S50 3540
3600 3590
*35 *40
1630 1673
825 820
625 60S
71B 708
470 430
1169 1)82
119 1)6
1380 1380
4010 6040
132 134
MOO 3800
ram 7ioo
720 733

>780 1760
477 473
730 736
753 756
1385 1305

.45 **
1432 1494

vims: 948+0

Est. sates 12.151 Fit’s Kies 4645
FWsapenH 77+70 off 54
FEEDER CATTLE (C16ER)
sum fat.- genft per A.
86.90 79.90 Jan M 82J7
us aa+asso'M boas
1540 SO.IBAarW 60+0
B4+0 79+0May94 80.10
6X00 79+5Ana 94 6070
81+0 79JOSep 94

8840 77+5 Nov 94 8085
80+7 7973Od 95 80.10

Ed. soles 1JU3 Fit's, sales 338

FrTsopenint 9+01 off 5
HOC® (CMER)
40400 lbs.- cents per lb.

51+0 4U7D6C93 85+7
5175 4070Feb 94 47+5
49.05 39+7AOT94 8770
S3+0 45J7JunM HJ7
SLSD 4570 JU9< S2JS
5175 467SAua«4 SDJH
4775 41600094 4740
48+0 4570 Dec 94 A37
Est. «!*S 5J50 Fit's, sates 2.173

Fd'sooenlnt 71300 up 73
PORK BELLIES (CMER)
4+00 lt&- centsper b.
61.15 39.10 FW 94 5150
80.40 38+0Mar98 SUS
MJO 40+0May 98 5440
42.00 3970 Jul 94 5475
99+0 424DAIW98 5440
Eg. softs 349# FrTs. sates 970
FrTsopenint 8+50 up 121

7272
72JS
75.25

7177
71+7
7240
7345

7287
72+2
75J7
7188
7L7D
72.10

73.15

-8.10 19,197

—ftlj 2|+S
-035 M+12
-025 11+78
-020 4.903
—OJO 1^55
—035 378

81+0 81+2 -0+3 4798
8035 8037 -8+8 5771
79+0 79+0 —041 936

79JO 79JO —0+5 756
60«i att+T -ass rso

Tlja -0+0 131

80JB BOB -020 ID
79+5 79AS —8+5 «9

45+0
47+0
47J7
sun
S2+0
5895
+7JO
48+0

4535
47+5
4737
52+5
51+5

46+7
437

45+0
47.17

47M
52+2
S2J0
50+0
46+0
40+0

-007 5.916

-OT3 9,759

—022 0654
-023 2+9S
—OHS 5(5
-0.15 511

-0.18 217
43

sa+s
5333
54JO
54JJ
5400

52. H)

D4D
52+3
53+0
52+0

52.10 —240 6.147

5240 —240 960

Stiff -1+8 »
53+2 —1+8 857

52+2 —148 108

Food
COFFEEt iNCBd
J7+00lbL-CMfso«r8>.
9100 900OK93 7525 7685 7125 7660 060 1+01

«JS 6120Marta 77+5 7905 77* 79+0 US 31723
WJ8 .425 May ta 79+0 1100 7928 fit.90 0+5 5+35
67+0 &9.» jmta m+o 1201 0+0 1+20
86+0 66+0Septa 0305 8105 8185 D25 100 OH
9100 8100Doc91 8600 *100 511

87+0 D.OOMVfa 86+0 172

Esi. sotes 6783 FrTs.sates

Fri'saPtnirt 4160
SUQAR^MORUDll 0K3B
112000 fas.-cents per fa.

ItJS4 B+OMarH U01 1651 1029 10+4 411 6UM
11+8 BJOMayta 100 1064 10+1 1001 8.11 18260
11^ 9. 15 Jul ta SS+0 10+5 10+0 H+1 806 11929
1105 9+20094 10+6' HUS UJ6 OW 11,190

9.22 9.17MW Si 14+6 290

Est. sales 12+97 Rift Hies nra*

Metals
tfl GRADS COPPER (HOAX)
25400 fas.- cents per fa.

5404
5724
5844
5954
5044

6014Jen 95
41&+MOT95 4704
4184May 95 4764
4204 Jill 95
4*30Sep95

4734
+764

4694
4724

464.1 -2S3
4613 .-9+
471+ —24+
47U —OBJ
4774

FrTs open Inf 14+48
GOLD (NCMX)
100 trov 0B-- donate per troy az.

41440 331JODec93 37455 37540 38U» 389+0 -740 30432
363+0Jon 94 jmx —930 SO
33180 Feb 94 37630 377+0 37850 371+0 -7JD8U90
33SJDAprM 37940 38040 37240 173+0 -740 1QJB6
339+0Junta 37140 3SIJ0 375+0 37520. -740 18407
341+0 Aug 94 J7B.QC 37940 37840 377J8 —TJB 5+2S
36440Ort 94 38340 38540 38840 379.10 —740 2477
34340DecM 38840 38840 38148 38140 . —7J0 11+44
35150 Feb 95 3KL9
364+1Air fS 38550
361J0An 95 3RU0 SOM StaM 38740 VW

.. . 388+0AUD 95 390+0
ES. antes 90000 Fit's, soles 57+10
FWftepMM 152+68

38240
415J0
41BJD
417JD
41500
41740

41140
41740

Financial

9649
96J4
96+1

9546
96+9
96+7

-BUI 9+H69647
9578
.9647 -am 3+47
96.19 —041 45

US T, BILLS (CMER)
SI ataton-Plsaf JOOPCt
97+1 9113Dec 95 9649

fata fall Mar 94 faTI

9676 9615 Junta 9SJ0
9644 fallflSCp94
Estsdei -W58 FfPsjrtta 3739
FtfsopenW 35+60, op 161

SYR. TREASURY (CBOT)
SIOD+OO prtt-pis& 32mh oJJMM PCI

111-

29 137-17 DKflllT'jni 11M6S 111-29 111-296- 015 138+M
11MHS1W-12 »Nrmt-VS HUaBiiMMin-ta- V* *J4»

112-

05 189-27 JraiM IB-17 110-18 no-1151 W-T16- 01S 3U
Est. sates .NAMl \2+aj
RrfsapenW MUH rtf 543

WYR.TREASURY ICBOT)

ttooiooo pita- ptsA Stadi onoopet
TI748 HT1-20- Dee»in-B 11«4 11342 113-23 + 81 167778
116-09 180-00 Mar Ml 12-29 113-04 113-23 112-23 86+66

115-

21 W6-19 Junta lB-IM 112-11 11M0 112-00 t N 4.134
ltS-01 111-00 Septa 111-14 + 01 J

114-

21 110-20 Dec 94 111 -04 111-08 111-02 111-07 * a - 38
EAsoies. NX FrTs. sates 35+09
FtfsOpenM 25E519 Oft 343

US TREASURY BONDS (CBOT1
(I PCMIBLOBO-PtsA3Msal100paj
IZ7-04 92-06 ;«« 116-00 no-06 »
120-31 90-00 Mtrtallja 115-22 1U-E 114-29 +

1T9-29 91-06 JuntalW-28 114-18 113-27 TKM7
118-26 90-B 113-17 11MB 1T2-29 r 07

116-

01 91-19 DectalO-n 113-06 112-19 1T3-U «
HMD NB+B Mar 95112-12 112-12 lli-ao 111-29 4- 89

115-

1? 96-15. Am«f 111-89 t 09
111-16 no-oo septa no-ta + 89
EU.sates .NJLWs.stee3 ln.9S4
Frrsopmtet 8H4SH
MOWOTALBOMK ttBOrt
*1000* indw-Ptsa ttmonoipa
106-11 9M» Dec93 nB-16 l»-za lOMM 107-47 *66

185-22 99-22 **orJ2I_
lS 5!'® 1W-12 W-« 06

101-10 no-ffi Junta 180-25 to I -00 100-25 no-25 * 07
Fa v4w MX -JFrfs. sates 1+74
Frfswnw wnmm
EURODOLLARS (CSflSt)

J1 tnaRon-eotflOS PCt
96+1 fa22PSC93 fan

RUBMOrta 94+3
90+0Jon94 94.16

0836SCP ta 95+8
9871DecM 95+7
90+s Mar 95 9537
M71JUIW 9116

Season Season
High Law Open Man Low Oose Ohg OLM

4ta 33+S
492 1537
*92 - 97-
*92 1

95+3 91JI Septa 9646 9540 W42 9443 —Afll 96367
EsLsotes 2HL2B7 Ws. softs IM3B7
Rift openfed 2,183+19 alt 114

HtmSHFOUND (CMER)
1per pound- 1 pofetteguate80+oin
1+679 1+739Dec 93 1+798 1+900 1+764 1+878
1+04 1+000Marta 1+722 1+836 l+JM l.«5E>3

1+UO l+5O0Jm« T+7S0 l+7» • 1+658 1+79
Decta 1+642

Est. sain NLA. nrs.sWBS 18+39
Fit's open nt 36+88 UP ITS -

CANADIAN DOLLAR (CMER).
Sperdk-1 pant eautessami
OB283 0J42SDK93 0JS3D 0J3S 04477 07485

U3MMWM.BL75W <U5» 87865 03OT
07365Junta 07478 07471 07455 07458
0734SSSP94 87463 0740 87645 <17442
87315DecW 87848.876a 87437 87429
0740MwfS 0708

Erf. softs NX Firs, sates 2+0
FrTsopen k* 32JM9 off SB.

0+712
87805
87780
07670
87515 •

—3126+20
-—32-4,100
—32 953
—32 322
—31 251
-32 . 3

S per nxrk-1 pointeouefcauBOl
0+650- 85617 Dec43 0+B3I- nwtt B+8U 8JB42
e+205 asnoMw-w o+ira ubd il97S ejera
0+133 IL5609Junta 85788 84781 857*0 85776
0600 • 5741Septa • 85798
Est softs NX FtfJLSOlc* MM
FrfsopenW M1+B6 all 786
JAPAKEEYEN (CMBQ
f per yen- 1 mM equabsaiwoooi
a00995BU8l7970Dec93BiH9M080IIPHOO+an2780a91S6
8il0994H00>188JuOta m09M080092308aBt2B081W9226
88096100+8f335SeaM 8009260800928088012608009273
O+O993BUlOIIOOMtrf958IIWBIO0OWlOOjlW15Mll)Oyi8)
E«. sates NX Firs, sate 15.912

FTfSteteiH 81+06 up 1688
SWISSFRANC (OMR)
8 perlnro- IpofetfeauctofllflOOl

87212 11+400Dec93 8+670 8+715 86665 0+703
87195 0+5D0Marta 8+637 8+700 0+637 86607
07070 0+590Junta 8+630 0+618 86630 8668)
87080 8+600Septa 8+681
Erf. fates NX RA. softs 6+H .

RfsepenM -61709 up 865

*11 132.999

*11. 8+60
11 335

+11 T2

-34 70.594
-» 412—27 30
S3 18+42

35 59762
33 1.976
33 27
32 36

Industrials

COTTON 2 MCTN)
58000 bL- artspw fa.
6125 54+0D« 93 61+0 62.10 41+0

55.62Marta 6278 63+5 4270
57+7MoyM 63+5 64+5 63+0

65+0 SUOJlAW 64+0 65+0 64.10

6150 ®JlOcmS139 .13+0 62+0
6160 99+1DeeM 4U0 6U0 62+8
64+0 .. 6U0MOT9S 64+5 64+5 61+5
6400 - 6408May95 6458 &4JD 64+0
Est sates S.7SD FrTs. sates
Frfl open felt 89+S

-- jhmhu
42+00.0(4- arts per:mi
62+0 3810 Decta - 47+5 48+0 4570

5BMJtsi94 4815 48+0 47+0am st+OAbw 41+5 *us aldo

4773

61+5 0+5 e»
68+6 —832 22+95
63.17 -031 6+91
6412 -O06 4775
*290 *0+4 •

62+9 -ans
6138 -812 .

6450 +812

4&J8 -£MZ7+90
47+0 —UD 69+74*» —2+7 26,101
47JO —2+2 18+73
<7+0 -247 ML549
4660 —2L52
4673 -4.12 kJB9

5875
57+0

55+0Hb 95 53+0 53+0WWteB 52+0 5240
5440Apr95 51+8 51+0

EsLsates 71+12 f=rt». softs Mjm
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EUROPE V?

Italy’s ’Disturbers’ QuietDown
Fewer FirmsNow Pay forPeace atAnimal Meetings

* :

->V
•O'!

By James Hansen

Spedailothe HentU Tribune

- 7" JVy arc one of corporate
Itai/s dirty little secrets— the disturbatcri,
tne oiiUubers or professional clamy^ that get
paid under the table not to disrupt a compa-
nys annual shareholders’ meeting.
Owneidnp of as Httk as one share fco a

conpany gives them the right to mif» the floor
at annual meetings and talk for horns on
subjects such as the chairman’s taste in ties cor
ask hundreds of detailed questions that com-
panies are for the most part required to an-
swer. Legal remedies were few, and Italian
mmagers generally preferred to pay far auk*.
7ne practice has been widespread. The

most famous of the disturbers, a white-collar
employee of the Italian state telephone com-
papynamed Marco Bava, has claimed to be a
paid consultant to more than a thud of the

.

companies listed on Milan’s stock exchange
Mr. Bava, who takes time offfrom his work

at the telephone company fo. attend annual
meetings, speaks forhoars in assemblies, often
asking more than 200 questions requiring for-
mal answers, He denied be was in the business
of dKEturfang annual meetings. “If I ask a lot of
questions," he says, *ifs onlybecause there are
many things I need to know."

.

But Mr. Bava’s alternate career came to a
screeching halt in August when, during a
Femizri group shareholders’ meeting, he at-
tacked the managenreni team that had beat
sent in to try to salvage something out of the
Femizzi financial disaster.

The new chairman of Femizzi Hnanziaria
SpA and its Montedison SpA unit, Guido
Rosa, then disclosed that former Femnzi
managers paid Mr. Bava 27 mihirm lire

($15,900) in 1991 and 1992 tokeep his mouth
shut during assemblies.

After that, Mr. Bava said, “all the big
groups" cot off their “consulting arrange-
ments" with him. He attributed this change
of bean to the “weakness of the entrepre-
neurial spirit” in Italy and says he now will
spend his time off from the phone company
seeking international purchasers prepared to
take companies such as Fiat SpA. JFcrruzzi
and Olivetti SpA out of the hands of what he
calls the “incompetents” who now run them.

Given the questionable accounting prac-
tices and disdain for minority shareholders

f
If I ask a lot of

questions, it’s only

because there are many
things I need to know.9

Marco Bava, a reputed disturber.

that have characterized Italian corporate life,

there may have been good reason to pay Mr.
Bava and 20 or so ottos like him not to ask
embarrassing questions.

The wind, though, seems to be changing

Two prominent practitioners of the t&turba-

tore trade have been convicted of extortion in

the wake of the Banco Ambrosiano scandal

the I97QS bank faOore that led to the apparent

suicide of the banker Roberto Calvi, who was
found hanged in London.

The two, Lorenzo’Jarach and Bruno Agazri,

woe convicted in July in a Milan court over

. their nde in the bank failure. Between than,

the pair had taken more than half a nrilHon

dollars from Mr. Calvi for not asking embar-

rassing questions. Mr. Calvfs widow, Clara,

told judges: “My husband told me it was a

peculiarity of the Milan business environment.

Tbe bank's management wanted to avoid

problems arising in shareholders’ meetings.”

The so-called dean hands comiplioa scan-

dal now sweeping Italy has also wade it diffi-

cult to make such corporate blackmail pay-

ments. Finding more or less legal ways to pay

off the disturbers had king been a problem

“We handled most of these payments as

consulting fees, others as subscriptions to

unknown agencies or through the purchaseof

advertising in unlikely publications." said a

corporate insider who asked not to be named.

The disturbatori are not a uniquely Italian

phenomenon. In Japan, guaranteeing the tran-

quility of shareholders' assemblies has been a

monopoly of the yakvzo, Japanese gangers.

The chairman and two otto executives of

Kirin Brewoy Co. announced their resigna-

tions this summer after revelations iheynad
paid bribes of 33 million yen ($305,000) to

guarantee the silence of shareholders at thelast

annual meeting. The system worked. That

meeting was conducted ' in 24 minores.

But it is probably in Italy that the peculiar

trade reached its highest development- Now
that it seems to be on the way out, h is bound
bound to leave a certain nostalgia behind.

Stories will be told of the time Cesare Ro-
miti, the Hal managmg director, had first the

microphone and then the lights shut off in an
unsuccessful attempt to cm off Mr. Bava, or

the 95-year-old disturber Alberto Scocctara
declaiming on the quality of his love life and
his long-ago service as a cavalry officer, or
Mauriao Bertozzi keeping a Pirelli SpA meet-

inggoinguntil 2 A.M. with observations on the

graphic design of the company’s annual report.

Shareholders

Lash Out at

Volvo Board

Investor’s Europe

MLUtAND: HSBC Holdings Replaces Executives Daimler Sets Deal

Continued from Page 13

may have felt that, with HSBC tak-

ing increasing control of Midland,
his role was being downgraded. He
is widely credited with turning the

bank around sincebeingbrought in
as part of an attempt in 1991. to

rescue Midland, which then was
facing large write-offs became of

bad Joans and other nouperfonn-
ing assets.

“He was part of the fire brigade

sent in to && a grip on a situation

that was out of control” Terry
Smith, an analyst at Collins Stew-

art, said

. Mr. Whitson, Mr. Pearse’s desig-

nated successor, also has beat

praised for turning around trou-

bled institutions. In 1990. he was
made executive director of HSBCs
American unit. Marine Midland

NOTICE TO UNITHOLDERS

MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS
(modifications taking effect on January 1, 1994)

Referring to the version dated May 27, 1993, the following

modifications have been brought about

New Version:

ARTICLE 9 -ISSUE PRICE
’ ’’

’ r " ? *

The issue price of units in a Sub-Fund includes the net asset valor

of a unit in (hat Sub-Fund calculated in accordance with Article 7 of

these Regulations, increased by a com mission which will not exceed

1% of inc net asset value; this commission includes all commhrioiw
payable to banks and financial establishments taking part in the

placement of the units.

ARTICLE 13 - MANAGEMENT FEE

The Management Company is entitled to a commission at an annual

rate of 1.75%, on all sub -funds. This fisc is based on (he net assets

of each relevant Sub-Fund. A twelfth, of this rale being payable at

ihe end of cadi month and based on the net assets ot each Sub-

Fund of the last valuation of the respective month.

Banks, with a mandate to take

strong remedial action. In that

case, HSBC was widely said tohave

waited too long to take control

“With Midland, Whitson will be
taking over a strong institution oo
the rebound,” one London-based
analyst said. In fact, some British

bankets say Midland could be

strong enough to lead a new price

war, a development perhaps fore-

shadowed in Midland's new adver-

tisementsproclaiming that it has £1

billion to lend.

“They do seem to be more ag-

gressive in their lending, and they

have certainly now got the capital

to do h." Morgan Stanley's Mr.
Collier said.

With Mitsubishi
AFP.Extei Hem

FRANKFURT — Daimler-
Benz AG said Monday it would
announce ventures with several

Mitsubishi companies on Tuesday.

A spokesman said the chairman

of Daimler-Benz, Edzard Reuter,
and top officials Of Mitsubishi
Heavy Industries LhL, Mitsubishi
Motors Corp.. Mitsubishi Electric

Corp. and Mitsubishi Corp. would
hold a news conference in Berlin.

The company declined to elabo-

rate: Industry sources said their co-

operation was expected to include

some type ofjoint venture in envi-

ronmental technology.

CompliedA Our Staff From Oupatriia

STOCKHOLM — Swedish
shareholders want to curb the pow-
er of Reftr Gyllenhammar. chair-
man of Volvo AB. and his board
regardless of whether they approve
or reject a merger with Renault of
France nexi week.
This could mean that the board's

banJe to secure shareholder approv-
al of the contested deal could be so
cosily as to be almost a defeat.

Swedish newspapers said Moodjy.
The Fourth National Pension In-

surance Fund, a Swedish pension
fund whose 7.5 percent voting
stake makes it the largest share-
holder in Volvo after Renault, said
it would “take the initiative and
form a committee to prepare an
election for the Volvo board.”
Thomas Halvorsen, manager of

the fund, said that it had decided to
an because of “the erosion of con-
fidence in the board of Volvo.”
Such action is unusual in Swed-

ish industry, where pension and in-

surance funds and shareholders’

groups rarely question boardroom
decisions or try to unseat directors.

The fund announced last week
that it would vote to approve the

merger of Volvo and Renault at an
extraordinary shareholders' meet-
ing scheduled for Dec. 7.

Volvo said it hoped the fund's

derision tipped the balance in favor

of approving the accord, which will

leave 35 percent of the shares of the

combined company in Volvo hands
and the remainder with Renault

Shareholders representing 21 per-

cent of the votes in Volvo have said

they would bade the merger, while

investors holding 7 percent have

said they would oppose. WASA, a
Swedish insurer w&t OJ percent of

the Volvo votes, said Monday it

would oppose the merger.

The insurance companies Skan-

dia Group Fdrs&krings AB and

Trygg-Hansa Cruppen. which to-

gether hold 9.5 percent of the votes,

have not yet decided or openly stal-

ed their opinions. .Also major"bank-
controlled pension funds represent-

ing 16 percent of the votes have not

made pubbe their stands.

(Reuters. Bloomberg. AFXi

Clinton, Kohl

Pledge to Meet

GATTDeadline
Compiledh- OurStaffFromDupalfher

WASHINGTON — Presi-

dent Bill Clinton and Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl of Germany
pledged Monday to do all they

could to reach an international

trade agreement by the Dec.
15 deadline, the White House
said.

Mr. Clinton and Mr. Kohl,

in a half-hour telephone talk,

“exchanged views on their re-

cent meetings with Chinese
leaders and discussed plans on
the upcomingNATO summit,"
a spokeswoman said. They also

discussed “their mutual com-
mitment” in getting the accord

under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade “done by
mid-December.” she said

Mr. Clinton’s “fast-track”

authority, which makes a pro-

posed trade agreement im-

mune to amendments when it

is presented to the U.S. Con-
gress for approval, expires

Dec. 15. IAFX, Reusers)
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Very briefly:

• Varta AG said it would drastically cut its (993 dividend and that it could

not exclude skipping the payout. The battery maker, which paid 10
Deutsche marks (S5.84) last year, said profit was sharply lower in the first

nine months of 1993 than 1992 as sales fell 8 percent, to 1 -56 billion DM.
The company's shares tumbled 6.1 percent, to 315 DM.
• Neckennann Versand AG, a German mail-order subsidiary of Karstadt

AG, plans to buy an Austrian competitor, the mail-order unit of Kastner

& OUer Handels AG. A price was not disclosed for the deal.

• Easton Germany’s industrial output rose 9.2 percent in September from
the like month a year earlier and 1 1.5 percent from August, reflecting

seasonal factors. Factory orders were up 19.7 percent in the 12-month
period and 23.9 percent from August.

• Dalgety PLC bought Paragon Petcare, a European pet-food company,
from Britto Petroleum Co. for £42 million (S62.I million). BP said the

sale was part of its “managed exit” from its nutrition business.

• General Electric Co.*s General Electric Capital Corp. will buy Diamond
Engineered Space Inc. of Cleveland. Ohio, which rents and sells modular

buildings, from AAF Industries PLC of Britain for £18.4 million.

• Denmark's central bank cut the interest rate on certificates of deposit by
one-quarter percentage point, to 7.25 percent. Bloomberg. AFP. Reuters
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TRADE: German Pressure on France to Grow as GATT Deadline Looms

ARTICLE 19 -COSTS BORNE BY THE FUND
The Fund will bear the following costs:

•

* AH taxes owed on the Fund's assets and income,

* Bank and brokerage fees for transactions in securities

making up (he Fuad's portfolio, as well as fees on
transfers referring to redemptions of units,

* Remuneration to the Management Company (Article 13).

All other costs and expenses arc not to be borne by the Fimd-

Thc specific fees and expenses of each Sub-Fund are payable by
that Sub-Fund. AD other fees and expenses shall be shared by aO
the Sub-Funds in proportion to their net assets at that time. Any
commitments, whichever Sub-Fund they relaic to, will involve the

fond in its inlirety.

Luxembourg, November 8, 1993.

THE DEPOSITARY BANK
BANQUE SCANDINAVE
A LUXEMBOURG SjL

S-J5-BANKEN FUND MANAGEMENT
COMPANY SA.

NOTICETO UNITHOLDERS

MIfiVIU 1 C'lUU i i djuu i IJ

MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS’. -

(modifications taking effect oo January 1, 1994)

Referring to the version dated April 1, 1993, the following

modifications havc been brought about.

New Verson:

ARTICLE 9 - ISSUE PRICE

The issue price of units in a Sub-Fund includes the nct aasel value

of a unit in that Sub-Fund calculated in accordance with Article 7 of

these Regulations, increased by a commission which will not exceed

1% of the net asset value; tins conumsma includes all oomnnsuons
payable to banks and financial establishments taking pari in the

placement of the units.

ARTICLE 13 - MANAGEMENT FEE
The Management Company is entitled to a commission at an annual

rate of 1-50%, on aU sub dumb. Thn fee is based on (he net assets

of each relevant Sub-Fund. A twelfth of this rate being payable at

the end of each month and baaed oh the net assets oT each Sub-
Fund of the last valuation of the respective month.

ARTICLE 19 - COSTS BORNE BYTHE FUND
The Fund wiB bear the following costs:

* All taxes owed on the Fund's assets and income,'’

* Bank and brokerage fees for transactions in securities

making up the Fund's portfolio, as well as fees on

* Remunerationto the Management Company (Article 13).

AD other costs and expenses are not to be borne by the Fund.

The specific fees and expenses' of each Sub-Fund are payable bv
that Sub-Fund. AB other fees and expenses shall be shared by aU
the Sub-Funds in proportion to their net assets at tinttime.

Uacmboui^ November£, !993_ !

THE DEPOSITARY BANK
BANQUE SCANDINAVE
A LUXEMBOURG SLA.

SKANDDOND EQUITY FUNDMANAGEMENT
COMPANY SA.

NOTICE TO UNITHOLDERS

MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS
(modifications taking effect on January ], 1994)

Referring to the version dated April 1, 1993, the following

modifications have been brought abouL

New Version:

ARTICLE 13 - MANACKMENT FEE

The Management Company is entitled to a commission at an annual

rate of 0.80% on single currency sub-funds and 1.10% nn multi-

currency suh -funds, based on me net assets of each Sub-Fund. A
twelfth of these rales bcirm payable at the end or each month and
based on the net assets of each Sub-Fund of the lad valuation of

the respective month.

ARTICLE 19 - COSTS BORNE BY THE FUND
The Fund will bear the following costs:

* All taxes owed on tlw Fund's assets and income,

* Bank and brokerage fees for transactions in securities

making up the Fund's portfolio, ss well as fees on
transfers referring to redemptions of units,

* Remuneration to the Management Company (Article 13).

AH other costs and expenses arc not to be borne by the Fund.

The specific fees and expenses of each Sub-Fund are payable by
that Sub-Fund. All other fees and expenses shall he shared by aU

the Sub-Funds in proportion to their net assets at that time.

Luxembourg. November 8, 1993.

THE DEPOSITARY BANK
BANQUE SCANDINAVE
A LUXEMBOURG SJi.

SKANDIFOND CURRENCY FUND MANAGEMENT
COMPANY SA.

Cautioned from Page 13

instinct is to look to the state and
be suspicious of the market.’'

Germany, on tbe other hand, de-

spite a flood of cheap exports from
Eastern Europe and an unemploy-

ment problem as severe as the

French, has proven committed to

removing trade barriers, confident

of its ability to oploit fast-growing

markets in Asia, and firm in its

conviction that a world trade ac-

cord would help ease Europe’s se-

vere, economic problems.

“GATT is positive for Germany,
so we teO our farmers to get out of

the way.” said Heinz Schimmel-
busch, the chief executive of the

large Frankfurt-based metals com-
pany. Metalgesselschaft AG.
“GATT has to come through, we’re

talking essentials. But Fm afraid

French industry has a lot of second
thoughts about GATT and uses the

agricultural issue as a shield.”

The likes of Mr. Schimmelbosch
scarcely exist in France. While it is

easy to find French industrialists

who have severe reservations about

free trade, like Jacques Calvet of

PSA Peugeot Citroen SA or Alain

Gomez of Thomson SA, it is diffi-

cult to find outspoken advocates of

a GATT accord.

There is no significant counter-

weight to the powerful French
fanners' lobby, and the centrist for-

mer economics minister. Raymond
Barre. has been almost alone
among leading politicians in speak-
ing forthrightly in favor of GATT.

“The French do not have confi-

dence in their economy.” said Mi-
chel Rainrifi. a professor of inter-

national commerce at Nice
University. “It's a paradox. We're
the world’s fourth- largest exporter,

we sell high-speed trains and fight-

ers to Korea and Taiwan, but our
reaction in times of difficulty is to

say we must protect ourselves be-

cause the competition is unfair.”

While the effect of the end of the

Cold War has been felt particularly

acute in Germany because of reuni-

fication, French society has also

been disoriented by the end of the

old distinctions between Left and
Right.

These difficulties have sparked a

widespread belief in France that

the basic tenet of GATT — that

free trade is good because it will

produce wealth and ultimatelyjobs
— is false. Most recently this view

has been forcefully argued by the

British-French financier Sir James
Goldsmith in a best seller called

"The Trap ” which says free trade

will only bring massive unemploy-

ment to Europe.

This French philosophical rgec-

tion of GATT goes wefl beyond the

arguments about farm exports and
subsidies to the French aircraft and
movie industries that have paralyzed

the negotiations and prompted com-
mentary in Europe suggesting that

GATT stands for “General Agree-

ment to Talk and Talk."

“GATT wifi only do harm.” said

Jacques Robin, a prominent French

sociologist. “We cannot compete
against industries m Southeast Asa
where the workers, often children.

have no social protection. GATT
means the progressive elimination

of jobs in Europe through ever more
merciless competition.”

In Germany, however, even as

cheap steel pulls in from Russia
and steelworkers complain that

they are “the last victims of Stalin-

ism," the commitment to free trade
remains strong.

Berthold Huber, the chief wage
negotiator for the LG. Meiafl labor

union, representing over 3 million

metal workers, said: “We are

against protectionism. It is not in

anybody’s interest to exclude the

majority of the world’s population
from the improvements in living

standards offered by free trade. Of
course we are under huge pressure

from cheap Czech and Russian
steel imports, but even so, I.C. Me-
tall has no intention of pressing for

protectionism."
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NOTICE TO UNITHOLDERS

iJiiiJvi ii a ‘JklLJ

MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS
(modifications taking effect on January 1, 1994)

Referring to the version dated April I, 1993, the following

modifications have been brought about.

New Version:

ARTICLE 9 -ISSUE PRICE

The knuc price of unit* in a Suh-Fund includes the net asset value

of a unit m (hat Sub-Fund calculated in accordance with Article 7 of

these Regulations, increased by a commission which will not exceed

1% of the net asset value; this commission includes all commissions

payable to banks and financial establishments taking part in the

placement or the units.

ARTICLE 13 - MANAGEMENT FEE

The Management Company is entitled to a commission at an ann

rate ofOiHWti on the angle currency bond sub-funds and 1.10%

the mufti-currency bond sub-fonds, based on the net a»els of ei

ommission oL an annual
ub-funds and 1.10% on
n the net assets of each

S
iblc at the end of each
Sub-Fund of the last

toe muni-currency nono suo-iuims, uotu «««

Sub-Fund. A twelfth of these rates being payable at the end of each

month and based on the net assets of each Sub-Fund of the last

valuation of the reprdrve month.

ARTICLE 19 - COSTS BORNE BY THE FUND

The Fund will bear the following costs:

•Ail taxes owed on the Fund's assets and income,

* Bank and brokerage foes for transactions in securities

making up the Fund's portfolio, as well as fees on

transfers rderring to redemptions of units,

• Remuneration to the Management Company (Article 13).

All other costs and expenses arc not to be borne by the Fund.

The specific fees and expenses of each Sub'[u"d
l

“r* WAJ* J*
that SufoFunrf. All other fees and expenses shall be shared by all

the Sub-Funds in proportion to their net assets at that time.

Luxembourg, November 8, 1993.

THE DEPOSITARY BANK
BANQUE SCANDINAVE
A LUXEMBOURG SA.

SKANDIFOND BOND FUND MANAGEMENT
COMPANY SjL

SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL SICAV
16 Boulevard Royal

L - 2449 Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B 35 166

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS

The Board or Directors of the Company has decided the following

amendments to the prospectus of the SICAV with effect on 1st

January 1994;

ISSUE OF SHARES
(paragraph 4)

An usuc commission of maximum I percent of the Net Asset Value

may be charged to investors upon subscribing for shares in the

Company. Such commission will be paid to authorised and duly

appointed financial institutions.

INVESTMENT ADVISER

(paragraph 2^5 and 5)

The Board of Directors of the Company haB appointed

SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY COMPANY SA, 16,

Boulevard Royal. L-2449 Luxembourg, as Investment Adviser

responsible for providing investment advice to the Company.

SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY COMPANY SA. is

wholly owned by S-E-BANKEN FONDFORVALTNINC AB.

Stockholm.

An Investment Adviser Agreement was entered into on 2nd August.

1993 with SKANDIFOND INTERNATIONAL ADVISORY
COMPANY SA, Luxembourg.

Under the terms of this Agreement, the Investment Adviser shall

supply the Company with economic and financial information and

recommendations regarding the Company's investments, in

consideration of its services, the Investment Adviser shall be entitled

to a fee at a yearly role of 1.60 percent, of thr Net Asset Value of thr

SKANDIFOND 1NTERNATIONAL-EMHRCINC MARKETS
PORTFOLIO. A twelfth of this rate being payable at the end or roch

month and based on the net assets of the last valuation of the

respective month.

INVESTMENT MANAGER AND ADMINISTRATIVE AGENT

(paragraph 9)

In consideration of its services, the Investment Manager shall be

entitled to a global tee at a yearly rate of 0.15%. A twelfth of this

rate being payable at the end of each month and based on the net

assets of the last valuation of the respective month. This fee does not

include any value added lax to which it might be subject.

CUSTODIAN AND PAYING AGENT
(paragraph 5)

In consideration of its services, the Custodian will receive a fee at a

yearly rate of 0.20 percent of the Net Asset Value or the

SKANDIFOND INTF.RNATIONAL-EMF.RC1NG MARKETS
PORTFOLIO. A twelfth of this rate being payable at the end of each

month and based on Ihe net assets of tbe Iasi valuation of the

respective month. This fee doe* not include any value added tax In

which it might be subject. The Company will also pay customary

correspondent bank fees.

THEBOARD OF DIRECTORS

The investor looking for a profitable

way to take part in new Japanese

investment opportunities will select

JAPAC FUND
Swiss Equity Investment Fund

investing in Japanese shares

since 1970.

For further information,

please contact
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Monday's Prices
NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000

most traded securities in terms ot dollar value, it is

updated twice a year.
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FRIDAY I Q

MARK YOUR
AGENDA NOW!

And join us for the fifth biennial Latin

American conference being held at the

Hyatt Carlton Hotel on June 9 and 10.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
please contact:

Sarah Wliitefield

International Herald Tribune

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH

Tel: (44 71) 836 4S02

Fax: (44 71)836 0717

t«*fIflfWM KIV.
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management recitations
(modifications taking effect on January 1, 1994}

Rcfcnring to the version dated April 1, 1993, the following
modifications have been brought about.

New Version:

ARTICLE 9 - ISSUE PRICE

The issue prior of units in a Sub-Fund includes the net asset value
of a unit in (Hat Sub-Fund calculated in accordance with Article 7 of
these Regulations, increased by a commisson which will not exceed
1% of the net asset value; this commission includes all commissions
payable to banka and financial establishments taking pari in the
placement of the units.

ARTICLE 13 - MANAGEMENT FEE

The Management Company is entitled to a commission at an annual

rate of 1.50%, based on the net assets of each Sub-Fund. A twelfth

of this rate being payable at the end of each month and based on
the net assets ol each Sub-Fund of the last valuation of the

respective month.

ARTICLE 19 - COSTS BORNE BY THE FUND
The Fund will bear the following costs:

* All taxes owed on the Fund's assets and income,

* Bank and brokerage fees for transactions in securities

making up the Fund's portfolio, as well as fees on
transfers referring to redemptions or units,

* Remuneration to the Manogement Company (Article 13).

All other costa and expenses an: not bo be borne by the Ftind.

The specific Fees and expenses of each Sub-Fund arc payable by
that Sub-Fund. .All other fees and expenses shall be shared by all

the Sub-Funds in proportion to their net assets at that time.

Luxembourg, November 8, 1993.

THE DEPOSITARY BANK
DANQUE SCANDINAVE
A LUXEMBOURG SA.

SKANDIFOND FAR EAST MANAGEMENT
COMPANY’SJi.

-naa * %
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Hits Insurers

In Japan
CanpUedby Oar SwffFrom Dupaseha ;

TOKYO—Japan's top debt Jife
insurers, among the workTs largest
institutional investors, said Monday
their cushions of unrealized prefits

Siemens Trims Seoul Train Bid

Tins is likely to force the compa-
nies to rfivqsfy into safer securities
and to curb equity investments.
The insurers said they still had

unieafaed prefits on their books,
even-.though the Nikkei stock index
has Men 59 percent from its 1989
peak. The index plunged Monday
by 3.87 percent, to 16J078.71. The
companies said Tmrealpwj profits

for the most exposed of the insurers
would disappear if the index fett to
15.000.

The companies also said asset
growth stowed in the halfyear ended
Sept 30, as income from premiums
fell and insurance claims rose.

Nippon Life Insurance Ccx, the
largest insurer, said its imrealized
profiLstolaled 4.49 trillion yen at the
end of September. A spokesman es-
timated the figure had fallen to 3 .

trillion .yen with the index sear
16.000.

{Reuters. Bloomberg)

Agence France-Fmse
SEOUL—SiemensAGhas offered to reduce its

bid price in a last-ditch effort town South Korea's
lucrative high-speed train project, a company exec-
utive and pofiutians said Monday.

Siemens, which makes Germany's lnier-City
Express uais, sent an official letter to the Trans-
portation Ministry two weeks ago, offering to cut
lOpercent off its bid, lowering it to around £1115
bOubn, a Siemens executive said.

The Transportation Ministry named GEC
Alsthom in August as the likely winner after the
Anglo-French consortium offered to provide roll-

ing stock, signal systems and other equipment for
theprcgect at $2-3 billion.

The Semens move galvanized the opposition

Democratic Party into urging the government to

review its selection of GEC Alstbom. which makes
the French Train a Grande Vitesse, or TGV. as

priority bidder for the 410-kflometer (250-mile) line

linking Seoul to the southeastern port of Pusan.

“Now that a better offer is in hand, the govern-

ment must reconsider the selection from scratch.”

an official of the Democratic Party said.

He said that Siemens had wen offered to come
down to around $2 billion, a price that Siemens
said did not include “lobbying cost.” Siemens has

accused GEC Alsthom of lobbying South Korean
government officials, he said.

Taiwan Shares Soar
As Nationalists Win
Many Local Ballots

Hong Kong
Hang Seng
10000

Singapore
Straits Times
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WorldBankEconomistWarns China
Reuters “The fall in.the rate of inflation munist Party meeting this month

BELTING— Despite recent signs cannot be considered large,’* he called for “high, healthy growth."

.
Reuters

BELTING— Despite recent signs
dm China has given up its austerity

dove, the economy is growing too
fast and the government most keep
a tight grip cm money supply to
restrain inflation, a World Bank of-

ficial wanted on Monday.

“The growth in the issue of mon-
ey is still too Ugh," said Hwa Erh-
cbeng, a senior economist in the

World Bank’s Beijing office, in an
analysis in The People's Daily.

. “The fall in.the rate of inflation

cannot be considered large," he
added. “The trade balance contin-
ues to worsen. At the end of Sep-
tember, the inflationary pressure
remained very high.”

Mr. Hwa praised the government
for the policy launched in July to

cool the economy, saying this had
curtailed fixed-asset investment and
prevented financial chaos.

Many Chinese thought the poli-

cy had run its course after a Com-

Mr. Hwa said domestic output in

1993 would grow 12 to 13 percent,

adding this was not appropriate for

continued long-term growth.

Inflation in China's 35 major cit-

ies averaged an annual 21.1 percent

in October. Mr. Hwa partly blamed

inflation on a surge in the money

supply in the fust halfof the year, to

54 percent above year-earlier levels.

Ri uteri

TAIPEI — Taiwan’s stock mar-
ket soared 5.3 percent Monday as
investors reacted with euphoria to
the ruling Nationalist Pam's vic-

tory in local government elections
over the weekend.

Brokers said the election result

lifted a cloud of political uncertainty

and suggested Taiwan’s transition to

democracy, which began with the

lifting of martial law in 1987. could
proceed smoothly next year.

The slock market’s weighted in-

dex closed 220.52 points liigher. at

4.384.51. its highest close for more
than five months, in heavy trading.

“The election results imply a sta-

ble political situation and" higher

willingness from domestic and for-

eign institutions to invest in Taiwan
from now on. especially when li-

quidity is still fairly loose;" said Bar-

ry Lin of Jardine Fleming Securities.

The Nationalists confounded
widespread predictions of a set-

back in the polls and won 15 of the

23 county magistrate and mayoral
posts at slake on Saturdays the

same number they held previously.

The Democratic Progressive Par-

ty. the opposition party that wants

Taiwan to abandon its official goal

of reunification with China, saw its

posts drop to six from seven. Inde-

pendents won the other two.

The victory by the Nationalists,

widely seen as Taiwan's pro-busi-

ness party, was expected to

strengthen business confidence and

encourage industrial investment.

Brokers said the removal of po-

litical uncertainty let investors re-

focus on long-term positive factors

which the market had not yet fully

absorbed, including interest-rate

cuts in recent months and plans to

ease restrictions on foreign invest-

ment in the market.

Some institutions have estimated

that the index will move into the

range between 5.000 and 6.000 in

the first half of next year.
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Exchange

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore Straits Times

Sydney All Ordinaries

Tokyo Nikkei 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Monday
Close

9,012,77

2JJ9A92

24)10-30

1903

Prev.
Close

9,274.42

2.107,98

2,043.1 (T

Bangkok SET 1,295.51

Seoul Composite Stock 80434

Taipei Weighted Price 4,384.51

Manila Composite 2,332229

Jakarta Stock Index 520.46

New Zealand NZSE-40

Bombay National index

Sources : Reuters. AFP

16,078.71 16.726.37 -337

972-10 976.34 -0.43

1.295.51 1.309.57 -1.07

80434 305.51 -0.12

4.384.51 4.163.99 +5.30

2,332^9 2,375.59 -1.82 ..

520.46 522.42 -0.38

2,04 <L55 2,05820 -0.76

Closed
~

1,540.28

lmenODouI IcrcM Tribune

+5.30

AUTOMAKERS: Japanese Lobbyfor a Chance to Get a Part of China's Fast-Growing Car Market

' '
i

\ - T.-

Continued from Page 1

the next century, the market could

rise to 10 million units a year, put-

ting it in the same league as the

United States and Europe. .

“We have to enter the market
early to carve oat a share,” the

executive said.

Getting in on growth in China is

especially important because Japa-

nese domestic car sales are slimm-

ing for the third straight year. The

15 percent rise in the yen's value

against the dollar this year aim has

dented exports. America’s Big
Three automakers, meanwhile,
have become much tougher com-
petitors, in partbecause they emu-
lated Japanese management and
production techniques.

Along with American and Euro-

pean companies, the Japanese were
invited to set up joint-venture amo
companies in 19TO, when China be-

gan its open-door policies. But the

big Japanese companies concluded

China was too risky.

“The conditions were too oner-

ous," said Mr. Kume. “We said

‘No/ But instead we should have

simply said, ‘We'll study the is-

Some companies estimated 100

billion yen ($935 mflfiou) would
have been needed to set up a fall-

scale facility. But that was deemed
too great a risk given unclear de-

mand for vehicles and China’s po-

litical instability.

Moreover, in the early 1980s. the

Japanese were preoccupied with

setting tip assembly facilities in the

United States, and later, in West-

ern Europe. They lacked the re-

sources to move into China, even if

they had wished to.

“Thdr investment was delayed

due to protectionism in the U.S.
and the EC," complained Kazuo
Yawata, a director of the Ministry
of Internationa] Trade and Indus-

try^ North and East Asia division.

Inis, he explained, forced Japanese
to set up local facilities in those

areas and gave Western companies
the means to expand into China.

Another factor, some say, is that

the Chinese were fearful of letting

in major Japanese carmakers that

had dealt a body blow to some of

America’s biggest companies. “The
Japanese are the smartest people in

the world, but sometimes they’re

too smart,” quipped an official of

China's State Planning Committee:

In the end, Beijing established a

policy of allowing three large, three

small and two minicar joint ven-

tures. These companies are protect-

ed by tariff and tax barriers offrom
245 to 300 percent. Nonetheless.

China is likely to import about

300.000 vehicles this year.

Of the three large projects.

Volkswagen AG of Germany has

two and the Citroen unit of

France's PSA Peugeot Citroen SA
has one. Foreign partners in the

three small projects are Peugeot,

Chrysler Corp. of the United
States, which makes the Jeep, and
Daihatsu Motor Co. of Japan.

The minicar projects produce ve-

hicles with less than lOOOcc dis-

placement. They are with two Japa-
nese companies. Suzuki Motor Co.

and Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd-
maker of Subaru cars.

The Japanese projects, however,
are limited in scale. Only Suzuki
has a capital stake. And the scale of
its venture is modest.

“If you don’t have any capital

and managerial input, you're un-
able to learn the rules of the game,"
said Martin Poslh, chairman and
president or Volkswagen Asia-Pa-
cific LuL in Hong Kong. VW.
whose Shanghai plant will crank
out 100.000 cars this year, is by far

the largest carmaker in China.

The Japanese, however, hope
their chance will come as China
overhauls its motor industry policy.

in line with this monlh's decisibn

by the governing Communist Party

to accelerate its transition to a mar-
ket economy, the Slate Planning

Committee is preparing to issue

new guidelines next spring. They
will aim to rationalize a sector that

remains a salient reminder of the

inefficiency of central planning,

with 1 31 companies assembling ve-

hicles and more than 4.000 pans
makers. The most likely idea: con-

solidate the companies into groups

to foster greater economies of scale.

Officials made it known they

would welcome participation by

Japanese car pans makers. But it's

unclear whether additional Japa-

nese car assemblers will be invited,

if noL few parts makers— closely

linked to carmakers in keiretsu cor-

porate groupings — would go it

alone.

.VEIT: How VW sprinted to the

lead among foreign carmakers in

China, and the price it is paying

MALAISE: Plunging Market Underscores Japanese Loss of Confidence

Continued from Page 1

touted to the government's paternalistic hand
over the markets.

“The expectation is that somebody has to do
something,” said Kathy Matsui, themarket
strategist at Barclays de ZoeteWedd Securities

here. ^They always havebefore.”

The problem is that, in addition to the forced

stock buying, the government took broad eco-

nomic steps<over the-past-l&inanlhs thatbare
had no noticeable impact.

Officials interest rates have been slashed to

record low levels — the Bank, of Japan’s dis-

count rate is 1.75 percent— and public works

pending has been increased by some $280

rduiion to pump money into the buxines sys-

tem.

Nonetheless, the economy is expected to

shrink this year and corporate profits are tum-

bling. Theeconomists at J.P. Morgan & Co„ for

instance, forecast that the Japanese economy
will contract 0.6 percent this year and will post

no. growth next year. That compares with a

government forecast that the economy will

grow 3J percent this year.

That weak performance has prompted calls

for a big reduction in income taxes, bot Mr.
Hosokawa recently decided to defer a decision

on taxes until early next year, in large measure

because be is engaged in a,huge cattle to. pass

bills to clean up the corrupt electoral system.

Yasuhiko Jtnza, manager of the stock invest-

ment department at Nippon Life Insurance

Ctx, the country’s largest private investor, de-

scribed the market's plunge as dangerous but in

line with ihe fundamental health of the econo-

my and corporate Japan. :

He said one of the biggest problems is not so

much the government’s policies as the way the

government has presented its economic views

to the frightened public.

“Measures have come out piecemeal not as a

package.” Mr. Jinza said. “And the things they

are talking about are all very long-term, like

deregulation. That has created the worry that

the government does not appreciate the real

problems. If they presented the policies as a

package, together, it might do more to improve

market psychology

Mr. Jinza said he is doing a modest amount

of bargain-hunting, but that the Nikkei index

could well fall to 15,000 or so before it hits stiff

resistance.

“A lot of people are saying that the Finance

Ministry should have let the market go last year

and we wouldn't be going through this now."
said Kevin Korgan, who trades stock index

futures contracts here with Lehman Brothers.

“At this point, it looks like we’re going a lot

lower.”

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF

PANCURRI INC.

IS DUE TO TAKE PLACE ON TUE MT1I DECEMBEK 1993

AT 8 QUEENSWAY HOUSE, QUEEN STBEET, ST. UELIEIL

JERSEY, CHANNEL ISLANDS
COMMENCING AT 9:00 A.M.

The meeting will have the following agenda:

(1) Election of a Qi.iinnnn of tin- Meeting.

(2) Election or a Secretary lo the Meeting.

(3} Tin- OircelorK'/ManagerB’ report.

(4) Presentation of the nct-mmls to 3*Mh Juio- 1093 with llir

- auditor ’

«

report-

(ft) IHsrliargr In tin- Dim-tor* nml ||»r Managers.

(6) Election of Uirrrtors.

(7) Discharge to tlic Auditory.

(8) Election of the Auditor?.

(9) Approval nf the remuneration of the Directors ami the Auditor*.

SANNE MANAGEMENT COMPANY S~\.

as managers of PANCUHM INI-

Very briefly;

• Isuzu Motors Lid. expects to dismiss 1.000 factory contract workers

when ibeir employment term expires in October 1994. a spokesman said.

• Mazda Motor Corp. said it was laying off 25.000 employees in Japan for

one day. its second such move in die past week.

• Honda Motor Co. will supply drive shafts for front-engine, froni-wheel-

drivecars to Mitsubishi Motors Corp.. cutting costs for both companies.

• Japan’s motor vehicle exports in October plummeted 25.4 percent from

a year earlier, to 350359 units, die seventh straight month of decline, the

Japan Automobile Manufacturers’ Association said.

• TCBY Enterprises Inc. of the United States plans to open 23 frozen-

yogurt outlets in China, with the first one set for next year in Shanghai,

the China Daily reported.

• The Hong Kong Futures Exchange said it named hers W. Riley, the

American Slock Exchange's senior executive vice president, as its next

chief executive, effective Jan. 2.

• Shenzhen China Bicyde Co. (Holdings), a major exporter of bicycles,

plans a rights issue to raise 460 million yuan ($79.7 million) for the

expansion of its domestic network to 100 shops from 26 at present.

• Playmates International Holdings Ltd, the Hong Kong-listed makers of

Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles toys, said it would list its toy and property

assets separately, in a major corporate restructuring. The new companies

are to be called Playmate Properties HokSogs Ltd. and Playmates Toys

Holdings Ltd. a FP, Bloomberg. Reuters

CURRENCYAM) CAPITAL MARKET SERVICES

CinwENCY management Corporation Plc
Winchester Home. 77 London Wall London EC2M 5ND

Teb 071-382 97*5 Fax: 071-382 <*87

FOREIGN EXCHANGE & GOLD
24 Hour London Dealing Desk

Competitive Rates & Daily Fax Sheet

Call fur further infttmiatton & brochure

Market Myths and Duff Forecasts for 1993
Tne US dolbr will move higher, precious meials have beer,

derr.cno.Hred: Japanese equities aie nol in a new bull trend You did

NOT reed that Ib'FuiierMoney the iconoclastic investment teller

C-r[ Ky'c Ph .flips tor c sample issue fence only) c? Chart Ar.dyvi Vd. 7 Swallow

Slicei; tor.dsn VV1 R ?HD. UK Tel Lor.don?! -439<i96I (071 in UK) Cl

far 71 - dJVec&J

Forfurther details

on bow to place your listing contact:

PATRICK FALCONER in London
TeL-(-iJ) 7/ 836 48 02.

Fax: (44) 7J 2402254
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By Keith Wheatley
Special to the Herald Tribune

SOUTHAMPTON, England —
The W60 class sloop lntnim Justi-

tia overtook the crippled New Zea-

land Endeavour and sailed into the

lead of the Whitbread 'Round the

World Race on Monday after the

giant maxi ketch had the top of its

smaller mast broken off.

According to the latest reports.

Imrum Jusbna, under its new Brit-

ish skipper Lawrie Smith, was a

dozen nautical miles in front.

Endeavour’s skipper. Grant Dal-

ton, described the loss or the top six

meters of his mizzen mast as a

"freakish accident.”

“We came off an awkward wave,

broached and lay over, the end re-

sult being one of the ends of the

very top spreaders got ripped off,”

said Dalton.

Sails had been cut down to fit the

shorter rig and “we are still racing

and still doing 14 knots.” Dalton
radioed shortiv after the incident.

“Within a few hours we expect to

have the boat racing at 85 percent

efficiency.”

However good that sounded, the

85-foot yacht was still a V8 now

firing on seven cylinders.

At the weekend. Endeavour had

rounded Prince Edward island 65

miles ahead of Intrum, and with a

1 16-mile cushion over Merit Cup.

its nearest rival in Lhe maxi class.

The uninhabited rock. 1,200 miles

(i.950 kilometers) southeast of

Cape Town, is the halfway point in

the 7.500-mile second leg ran from

Puma del Esie. Uruguay, to Free-

man tie. Australia.

Tofcio was just 2.5 miles behind

Intrum and second in the W6Q
class, although fog prevented visual

contact. Indeed. Intrum Justitia re-

ported missing a small iceberg by

only 40 meLers.

But at Prince Edward. Intrant's

skipper Smith took one of the tacti-

cal gambles that are his hallmark

and dove southeast looking for

heavier breeze. Tokio. followed by
Yamaha and Wilson, headed due
east and straight for Freemanlle.

A day later, Intrum had a 59-

mile lead over Tokio. with the

third- and fourth-placed boats

more than 100 miles astern.

In tram's navigator. Marcel van

Triest. said by satellite phone that

"we are now in a high pressure

system with 18 knots of west-north-

west breeze and will continue to

dive south. There is a big blow

building up. but it probably won't

reach us until we pass Kerguelen

Island in about three days lime."

Smith said “our aim is to hold

[he current lead for the remaining

3.000 miles to Freeman tie. Of
course there is always a risk that the

northerly boats will get some more
wind and gain some on us. but the

crew are in high spirits.”

Van Triest. for one, bad reason

to be. The Dutchman had made a

“heavy bet” with Kiwi navigator

Mike Quilter that the smaller yacht

could cut at least 50 miles off the
maxi's lead, which Intrum had
managed over the weekend, even

before the damage to Endeavor.

The smaller boats were faring

better than the maxis, with the

speed record for this Whitbread
having been broken three times
since Thursday.

The latest to do so was the Ital-

ian entry Brooksfield, which cov-

ered 394.4 nautical miles in 24
hours, for an average of 16.4 knots.

The Whitbread record for a 24-

hour period is 41 1 miles, set by the

Spanish yacht Fonuna in the 1989-
'90 race.

Srill, the Endeavour campaign in

this 32,000-mile race was Tar from
finished. A spare $2,000,000 alumi-

num mast has been kept on stand-

by at London's Heathrow airport,

ready to be airfreighted to wherev-
er in' the world it is needed.

And 30 hours after the mishap,

Endeavour was still 72 miles ahead
of its closest maxi rival Merit Cup.

Economic Woes Beset America’s Cup
By Barbara Lloyd
JVc«» York Times Sen-tee

NEW YORK — The economic malaise that

has deflated many of the world’s economies

appears to have also taken the wind out of

several sails in the America’s Cup ranks.

With the next cup trials scheduled to start in

January 1995. modern practice dictates that

most contendere would be packing new to

move to San Diego. But the only team among
the 14 challengers that seems to be stirring is

the Japanese.

Money, it appears, is at the root of the

problem as never before.

On the American side, the two official de-

fense groups. Team Dennis Conner and Kevin

M ahalley's Pact 95. are struggling to find more

sponsors to fund their S15 million to S17 mil-

lion campaigns. And Bill Koch, the rich and

successful America's Cup defender against Ita-

ly in 1 992. refuses to say whether he's in or out

for 1995.

In an unlikely but worst-case scenario, there

could be no defense team — if Koch decides

not to participate, and neither Conner nor Ma-
haney gets the funding he needs. But there has

always been a defender of the cup in its 142-

year history.

Having wrested the trophy from Australia in

1987, the San Diego Yacht Club is in charge of

organizing the America's Cup races until a
challenger wins again. The possibility of noL

having an American team to defend its presti-

gious silvermug is an alarming thought, howev-
er remote, for dub offidals.

“We know it’s tough,” said George (Wytie)

Cable, commodore of the San Diego Yacht
Club and chairman of its America’s Cup De-
fense Committee, about raising money. “You
wake up in the middle of the night with night-

mares. We don’t dwell on it, but I've had the

nightmare.”

The two official defenders insist that will not

happen. Although neither team has more than

20 percent of its funding in hand, both groups

say that their halfway marks are in sight-

la contrast, numerous challengers went to

San Diego for the 1992 races with deep pockets.

By the winter of 1991. the Japanese, Italians,

New Zealanders, and French were turning San
Diego’s waterfront into a bustling yachting
village.

This time around, only Japan's Nippon Chal-

lenge plans to be in Sari Diego by winter. This
January, the restructured Nippon team is ex-

pected to lake over two-thirds of the compound
that boused the fl Moro di Venezia syndicate of

Italy in 1992.

The other high rollers of 1992 are nowhere to

be seen. Two New Zealand teams are expected

to sail in the 1995 trial races, but Michael Fay,
his five-boat dream machine and his deter-

mined days are not part of either package.

The high-profile team from the Yacht Club
de France, led in 1992 by the cup veteran. Marc
Pajot, this time is caught in a battle with cup
offidals over which of two yacht clubs it claims

to represent.

And Paul Cayard. the tenacious skipper who
took Italy’s U Moro team into the final cup
match against Koch’s AmericaJ. is struggling in

Europe to gather new sponsorship. The death

last summer of Raul Gamini. the wealthy entre-

preneur who was enmeshed in Italy’s recent

political scandals, has left the Iialian'cup team
without a benefactor.

La Dow said that the slow pace of the 1995

cup campaigns also is related to experience. In

1991 the eight challengers and two .American

defense teams were faced with having to design

boats to the new 75-foot International Ameri-
ca's Cup Class.

“Last time, everybody had to start with a

blank piece of paper.” La Dow said. “This lime,

the design is not new. A one new-boat program
will get the job done.”

Koch's refusal, meanwhile, to reveal his inten-

tions has wrangled San Diego officials. The bil-

lionaireyachtsman has made private overtures to

create an all-women’s team for 1995, but has not

gone forward publicly with tbe plan.

Cable said Koch's indecision is making it

more difficult for the other two defense teams
to raise money. Companies are likely to be
“holding out for Koch,” he said. “He was the

winner lost time, and ihev want to be with the

Austrians

Dominate

Gnp Skiers

winner.

Oarj C Cttkrji Rcoan

Sweden’s Tomas Fogdoe, tied for second after the slalom's opening nm, on winch Alberto Tomba
fell, booked a ski tip and, with Marc Girardefli of Lnxemboitrg, exited tbe course on tbe second rtHL

Warriors Defeat Pistons

But Lose Webber Again
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

AUBURN HILLS, Michigan—Noteven a month into his rookie

season in the National Basketball Association, and Chris Webber is

already performing like the rest of the big names on the Golden
State Warriors.

That is, be can't stay healthy.

The Warriors beat the Detroit Pistons, 91-88,on Sundaynight but
in doingso they lostWebber to theranksofTimHardaway, Soninas
Marciunonis and Chris Muhin.

Webber, who missed most of the preseason after undergoing an

appendectomy, then sat out tbe firsttwogamesof the regularseason

with a sprained left ankle, retrained the ankle in tbe first period

when be stumbled overBill Laimbeer’s foot after grabbing a re-

bound.

The 6-foot-9, 245-pound rookie from the Universityof Michigan
left thegameand did not return. X-rays were negativeand he wasto
be re-examined Monday in Oakland.

ll was Webber's first game in The Palace as a pro and toe arena
was filled. His parents, pins Michigan's coach, Steve Fisher, were
seated at courtside.

“It hurt really bad,” Webber said. “I thought I did some serious

damage. The first thing I saw was my parents, sitting on the floes',

and I was like, ‘Oh, man, I can’t believe this.’ This is pretty

frustrating.”

He was averaging 17 points and 11 rebounds through nine games
this season.

Defections

Reoch 39
The .Associated Press

SANJUAN, Puerto Rico —The
numberofCuban athletes and offi-

cials defecting at the Central Amer-
ican and Caribbean Games had
grown to 39 by midday Monday.

One of the latest was Andres
Gibert, Cuba’s best basketball

player, sports offidals said.

Fourteen defectors formally

sought political asylum Mondayat
the UJi. Immigration and Natural-

ization Service office in San Juan.

By Chris Dufresne
Las tirades. Times Sem.r

PARK CITY, Utah — Italy's

Alberto Tomba crashed and an

American did not
These were among the few unex-

pected events on a weekrad in

which the Austrian ski team bo-

hummed the World Cup world

with its depth and dominance.

One day after Austria's Gflnther

Mader won the giant slalom, veter-

an Thomas Stan*assmger claimed

the slalom title when another Aus-

trian, the upstart Siefried Vogl-

rdter, lost a commanding first-nm

lead after he missed a gate just

yards from the finish line Sunday.

But much oT the excitement of

the slalom race was lost when

Tomba, who was second in Satur-

day’s GS, took a tumble in the first

nm and was disqualified.

Tbe news from the U-S. ski team

was better, although it- couldn’t

have gotten worse. After bombing
in Saturday’s GS and drawing the

ire of the coaching staff, the UJL
men recovered somewhat when

Malt Grosjean finished 13th and

teammate Erik Schlopy 18th.

Of course, everything is relative.

In Austria, where world-class skiers

are slacked avalanche-deep and tbe

theory of natural selection lives and

breathes, such finishes might be

grounds feu deportation.

“If be (Vogireiier) makes a nor-

mal second race, ! cannot win the

race.” Stangaasmger said. “But ski-

ing is an individual sprat I must
look out for myself. That’s impor-

tant.”

Stangassinger’s winning time for

the two runs, was 1 minute, 35.34

seconds. Slovenia’s Jure Kasir was

second in 1:35.98, with Norway’s

Finn Christian Jagge third in

1:36.06.

The Austrians had four of the

top 11 finishers Sunday and two of

the top 10 in Saturdays GS.
Stangassinger, 28, tod two previ-

ous World Cup slalom victories,

but the pressure for an Austrian to

win is constant because there’s al-

ways someone to take your place.

“It’s like a forest with a lot of

LatreU Sprewell who scored 21 points, sank a 3-pointer with 1:44

left on the dock—and one second remaining on the shot dock— to

give the Warriors the lead for good at 89-88.

Sprewell also grabbed 1 1 rebounds, while Billy Owens added 21

points and a career-high 22 rebounds and Victor Alexander dripped

m with 19 points for the Warriors.

Mjd»d E. SoKjcden/Apn* Frwcc-Prw

Chris Webber being helped off tbe court by teammates: “This is pretty frustrating.'’

“2 had to stgj op tonight on the boards, because Chris usuafly gets

most of them, Owens said. “We were a little in shock.” (UPI, ALP)

“It was an opportunity, and I

took it,” Mario Hernandez, aCom-
munist Forty member and a sports

editor for Cuba’s official Prensa

Latinanews agency, said as be en-

tered the Federal Budding. - -

Those interviewed have given

poor economic conditions and a
lack of political freedom as their

reasons.

nay also

reflect the ease in which Cubans
can gain U25. residency. Under a
1966 congressional act, nearly aD
Cubans whomake it to UJS. moires

can stay, an mxmigrarioQ status not
given to any other nationality. Cu-
bans have been encouraged by ex-

iles living in Puerto Rioo to flee,

and one exile group even hired a
plane trailing a banner with a

phone number for Giban delega-

tion members interested in detect-

ing.

good trees,” Werner Margrater,

the Austrian coach, said of his ski-

ers.“They all grow lhe same heigh l
so we have to chop out some.”
The UJS. team brass tamed some

screws of its own after not qualify-

ing a single skier forasecond ran in

Saturdays GS.
Prinl Major, the U.SL alpine di-

rector, threatened to ship some of

his A-team skiers to tbe Europa
Cup. tour, the equivalent to being
seat to the minors.

“Toshow upata World Cup and
not qualify is not acceptable. Ma-
jor said. “It’s Eke we threw this

great party and they (the Europe-
ans) took our money and lefL” A
A quality pofonnance Grom the*

23-year-okl Grosjean was expect-

ed. He is America’s top-ranked sla-

lom skier.

Schlopy’s finish was a ray of

hope, considering he is trying to

rebound from a horrific crash at

last winter's world championships
in which he suffered a broken ster-

num and two compressed verte-

brae. ,

.

“Schlopy is a surprise, but a
good stnpnse,” UeE Lutiri, the U.S.
meat’s coach, said. “Well take that

any time.”
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With Montana, Chiefs Put Paid to Bills

Saa HMid/Tbc Aowaucd7m
I would Eke to be.”

By Bill Plaschke
Las Angela Tima Sense?

KANSAS CITY— The Kansas City
Chiefs, as they have all season, can con-
tinue to stomp and snarl and sav they
play no differently with Joe Montana at
quarterback.

But they can no longer do it with a
straight face.

Not after Sunday.

Not after Montana returned 10 work
with the same old itinerary: wondrous
pass completions, courageous audible*

and stern lectures in which he demanded
that his teammates believe.

After Montana used his first appear-

ance in nearly a month to lead the Chiefs

to a 23-7 victory over the Buffalo Bills at

Arrowhead Stadium, it was difficult to

find a teammate who had not been lis-

tening.

Keith Cash believes. After catching

one of Montana's two touchdown
passes, a onc-yaider in the third quarter,

he spiked the ball, bouncing it high into

the air.

Montana, standing 10 yards away
with his hands in the air in his trademark
celebratory pose, caught the ball without

even moving.

"That right there was an omen," Cash

said. “It's like Joe is always in the right

place at the right lime."

Kevin Ross believes. While helping
the Chiefs' defense hold the Bills to a

season-low 43 rushing yards. Ross, a
safety, made his biggest play of the day
on the sideline.

.As Darryl Talley was preparing to

deliver a late hit on Montana in from of
the Chiefs' bench, Ross stepped in front
of Talley and hugged him .

"We cannot have anybody hitting our
quarterback when it is not totally neces-

sary," Ross said. "We need Joe out

there. He has this certain composure
that rubs off on the rest of us."

Joe Phillips believes. The defensive

lineman, who helped pressure the Bills’

quarterback. Jim Kelly, into three inter-

ceptions and a sprained ankle, said an

unusually loud crowd inspired everyone.

“I don't know if they are cheering for

Joe Montana or Joe Phillips or Jo-
‘Mama, " Phillips said. "But today they

were going nuts, and it affected us.”

The fans certainly believe. One of the

many Montana signs bobbing up and
down above the mass of red coats and
sweaters read: "Joe Is Great, Joe Is

Good."
Even the statistics believe:

• When Montana plays more than

one half, the Chiefs are +A. With Dave
Krieg playing the majority of the game,
they are 3-3.

• In Montana’s six starts, the Chiefs

have given up 12 sacks, none on Sunday.
In Krieg’s five starts, they have given up
17.

The opponents also fed it. Just ask

Talley, whose Bills were 8-2, and tied

with the Miami Dolphins for the fewest

Josses in the National Football League.

"We ran into a buzz saw.” be said.

With the Chiefs leading the Denver
Broncos by one game in the American
Football Conference's Western Divi-

sion, with the Dolphins’ chances still

uncertain because of quarterback inju-

ries, Sunday’s matchup could be repeat-

ed in Lbe AFC championship game.

The thought of that made the Chiefs

smile even more. If the Chiefs and Bills

finish the season with the same record,

the championship game would be played

in Kansas City because the Chiefs de-

feated the Bills.

The Chiefs are 0-4 in road playoff

games since 1970.

If Buffalo hopes to win a rematch, it

must find more ways to get Thurman
Thomas the balL He ran for 14 yards in

the Bills' second possession, and 11 the

rest of the game, for a season-low total

of 25.

The Bills also have to find a way to

utilize their wide receivers, who caught

passes for only 109 yards against the

league’s seventh-ranked defense.

The Chiefs need only to keep Mon-
tana sound.

He said his tender left hamstring,

which had sidelined him the last 14quar-

ters. felt fine.

After completing 18 of 32 passes for

208 yards, with one interception, be said

his only problem was that he didn't

think he played very weH
"I was not as sharp as I would like to

be." he said.

But he was sharp enough to counter

the Bills' early scoring drive with an 18-

yard touchdown pass to Marcus Allen in

which he threw the ball sidearm past a

rushing Bruce Smith.

He also was sharp enough to complete

five passes for 44 yards in a second-

period drive that gave the Chiefs the lead

for good.

"You could tell Joe was really in the

game today because he was chewing out

all kinds of people in the huddle, taking

control," said tight end Jonathan Hayes,

who caught two passes for 50 yards. "Joe

came back just like always

"

in Potts Clouds

The Picturefor College

. By Malcolm Moran
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK —The bowl-game
lineup for New Year's Day is com-
ing into focus, but that does not

mean the outcome of the college

football season is becoming dear.

A difference of philosophy be-

tween the two groups of voters —
whether strength of schedule is

more significant than a won-lost

record — could leave the coAEtibn

of bowl games with a dated na-

tional championship.

Nebraska (11-0) and Florida

State (11-1) finished first and sec-

ond in the point .total of the two
poDs used by the coalition as a

.. t • o'>- .. 't-eS&Q

inskeo, die Big JSgfrt confer-

encechampion. held thdrlead over

the Semmoks because of the sup-

port^ the CNN/USA Today poQ
of coaches, a poll in whuih Florida

State coded up third, bdimd West
Vhgjnia.

In the Associated Press media'

Florida State, which won at

on Saturday with Qi«wHe

Ward throwing for 446 yards and
four touchdowns, fitrimed’ first,'

with Nebraska second and West
Virginia third. When the-two polls

were combined, Nebraska was 49
points ahead of the Seonnoles.

The Corahuskas win represent

the Big Britt in the Orange Bowl

on New Year’s Night Florida

Stale, as the ncafrhigbest ranked

team, is certain to receive a bid to

meet Nc&raska.when the coalition

officials announce their matchups

next Sunday in Atlanta. But the

differing positions of the two polls

could $tul mean that the 10th bowi-

game meetingbetween die two top-

'

ranked teamsin the 58-year history

of The Associated Press poll may
not provide a dean resolution to

the season :

While the poD point totals are

combined for the purposes of the

oonKrion, each poll mO adept a
champion after the bowi games are

completed. Disagreement already

exists, since the coaches -have

dropped the Seshisoles behind the

1 1-0 Mountaineers, who camefrom
behind: to win at Boston Collegeon

-^Friday. These is the pbsaNEry
that,m thecoaches’ minds,*Hon-
da State victory oven the Com-,

huskersmay notbe enough to over-

come a West Virginia victory,

presumably over Texas A&M m
the Cotton Bowl

'

If the coaches continue to feel

that an nwdHf«»teri record should

take precedence over a stronger

schedule, West Virginia could win

die coaches’ poll even if a Florida

State victory gives the Seminotes

the AP championship.

That type of conduaon, which

occurred in consecutive seasons

when Colorado and Georgia Tech
shared a championship in 1990 and

Miami and Washington split the

polls in 1991, contributed to the

creation of the coalition last year.

Another split championship, the

thirdin four seasons, would threat-

en Ore future of the coalition and
increase pressure mi college presi-

dents to reoonader the establish-

ment of a playoff system for m^or-
cofiege teams.

- Bobby Bowden, the Florida

State coimh,maintained that a feel-

ing of resentment among his peers

contributed to his team's drop to

Na 3 in the new coaches pott.

• *T do not understand the coach-

es’ thinking cm this,” Bowden said

in a telephone conference call die

day after^Florida^State’s 33-21_vio-

aw? Florida and NoneSame and
Kansas, our out-of-conference

games. 1 would like for die other

schools to submit their sdredules.”

Auburn, which finished its sea-

son 1 1-0in its first year with Bow-

den’s son, Terry, as coach, was

fourth in the coalition Ost bat is

ineligible for a bowl game because

of National Collegiale Athletic As-

sociation violations committed
while Pat Dye was coach. Notre

Dame was fifth, leaving Irish play-

ers, officials and fans to wonder
how they could be so far beneath

Florida State after having defeated

the Senmraks two weekends ago.

Don Nehfcn, the West Virginia

coach, who has lobbied intensely

for his team to have a champian-
'j, has now seemed to

his public stance.

“We had a. perfect season, and

it's very difficult for our kids to

undenttand how the bowl coalition

works,” Nchlm said in Morgan-
town, West /Vfirghpa, "especially

when the coaches voted us Na 2.

Vunc Buca/A^me Franor-Frac

Sieve Young, scrambling the Bams: A team record, except for Montana's 476-yard game.

But there’s no way Tm going to get

bent out of shape, because we get a

chance to go to a great bowl and

play a great football team.”

• The Sugar and Rose bowl mat-

chups won’t be completed until

next weekend, but the Sugar will

probably pit No. 5 Notre Dame
against the winner of Saturday's

Southeastern Conference champi-

onship game between Florida and

No. 16 Alabama, The Associated

Press reported.

The loser of the SEC title game is

expected to play No. 12North Car-

olina in the Gator BowL
UCLA will represent the Pac-10

in the Rose Bowl against No. 10

Wisconsin or No. 1 1 Ohio State. If

Wisconsin beats Michigan Stale in

Tokyo on Saturday, lbe Badgers
would go to Pasadena, Ohio State

would play BYU in the Hobday
Bowl and Penn Stale would meet
Tennessee in the Citrus BowL
A Wisconsin loss would send Ohio

State to the Rose, Wisconsin to the

Gnus and Penn Stale to the Holiday.

Other likely bowl pairings: Ari-

zona-Miami (Fiesta); Boston Col-

lege-Virginia (Carquest); Michi-

gan-North Carolina State (Hall of

Fame); Clemson-Kentucky
(Peach); Virginia Tech-Indian a
(Independence); Texas Tech-Okla-

homa (Hancock); Louisville-MIch-

igan State (Liberty); Kansas State-

Wyoming (Copper); Colorado-
Fresno State (Aloha); Utah State-

Ball State (Las Vegas); Southern

Cal-Utah (Freedom); and Iowa-

Califomia (Alamo).
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4. Auburn CU 11-44 1J66
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7. Texas. ABM 14-14 1,139

& Miami 9-74 1475

9. Florida 9-24 1-029

HX Wisconsin 8-1-J 1.018

1L OWo St 9-1-1 B7B

12. North Carolina 10-24 Ni
13. Penn st 9-24 810
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16. Alabama 421 630
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18. Colorado 7-41 476
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SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Dtfrafl 113-4
it.Y. tslamten I o-l
First Period: D-Sheppard 12 (Drake) : N.Y.-

Kbis II I Ferrara. Flatiev ). Secaad Period : D-
Fedarav 17 (KaUov). Third Parted: D-Prt-

meat! 9 (Chlosson, Cotter); (ppl. D-Burr 5

(Chtossan. Howe); (en).Slietsenaaal: D (on

Nextall) 13-15-13—40. N.Y. (an CheveMael 5-

139—27.
Wlsailin 1 2 1-4

5L Load 1 3 4—4
FWI Period: SJ--Koroley 1 ( Boon,Sutler)

:

W-5etonne 12 (Emiiraon, Shannon). Socond Pe-

riod: SLL^Karamnav 3 (Baron, iWehmli W-
noochuk 11 (SekBMe, Zhamnovt; W-TkaChufc

12 (Znamnov. Utanov); SJ_-Bassen2 (Chreel.

Third Period: W-Emerson 14 (Zhomrvov.Shorv

non). Stab oa aoM: W (on Jaserti) B-10*-34.

SJ_ (on Esaonsa) 321-14-39.

wnreiKrton 0 l —

l

N.Y. tampers 1 * 0-1
First Period: N.Y.-Meu!er w (Graves.

Leetch); (ppl. Second Period; N.Y.-uaw S

iZubav.Messter); (pp). w+to4Mter 4 (Miller,

Johanmon); M-Y.-Greves 18 (Messier.

Laritter), Shots enaoal:W (on Richter) 13-7-

14-34. N.Y. (on Beaupre) 10234-39.

MEITS SLALOM
Results Sunday from Park aty, DM: 1.

Thomas Stanpasalnper. Austria 1 minula

3SL54 seconds; l Jure KasIr.Sfeivenla 1:3598;

3 Finn Christian Jaase. Nanear, 1 :36J4; 4,

Bernhard Gstrekv Austria, 1:34.18: 3
Guenther Matter, Austria, 1.16.35

k, Ktetn Andre AamodL Norway. I:3a70; 7.

Fafato De Or Hants. Italy, 1:3471 : 3 Rob Cros-

sed, Canada 1 :3472; 9, Lasse Klus. wormy.
1:3429; U. Bernhard Bauer, Germany.
l:VJM.

11. DlMTnorThoenL Austria 1J7B9; 11 Pe-

ter Rath, Oernwny.l:37.l9;l3Matt Graileon.
Steamboat Sorlnaa Cola. 1 -.3737; 14. Yves
Dtmter. France, 1 :38J»; HAnseto Weiss. Ita-

ly, 1:38.17.

World Cap standings: 1. Matter, 190 potnts;

1 Aamoai. U0: 3. Franck Placard, France.
ISO; 4. Stanpasslnaer. too.- S. Gstrela 91; 4
Itie) KQshr end Van GnientOM, BS: 1 (Del
Fredrik Nybera Sweden, and Alberto Tomba
Italy. BO; lb Steve Lodher, Swttzericmd, 71.
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17 4
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10 12
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8 13

6 14
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1 33 115 101

2 32 85 SB

1 21 47 74

3 19 63 74

2 18 79 82
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ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION
International* l Juventus 2

SECOND TEST
AustraBa vs. New Zeatead. Last Day

taaadav, la Hobart, Australia
Australia 1st mmnos: 544-6 dec.
New Zealand 1st hmUtps: 161

New Zeatond 2nd tantaBs: 161
AvstroUa nnn by an inrdnes end 222 runs.

EZEUEZEEM
BASKETBALL

Nattanel Baskettnll Anedattoo
U A. CLIPPERS—Acflvatetf amv Man-

ama forward, from inlured list. Put Randy
Woods. Quant, on Inlured list.

FOOTBALL
Ntoflenflf FaofMdr Leaatie

DETROIT—Staned Gory Andersen, run-

nlno back.

373 151 244

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 17, Ctewetond 14

Qodnoatl 14. Lax Anodes Raiders u

Plttsburafi

New Ortons 17, Minnesota M Buffalo 9 12
’

New Yor* Jets L Ntw England 0 Quebec 8 11

Green pay H Tampa Boy » Horttwa 6 IS

PWtodetotota 17, Wcahtaghn W Ottawa S 14

Northeast DlvhW"
12 7 0

11 6 *

9 3

2
IT

30 91 B7

28 76 64

25 60 63

20 87 86

20 85 82

W 41 87

13 74 1

TO OUR REAPERS IN BUDAPEST

Hand deliveryof the IHT is now
available on the day of publication.

Call today. 1 61 -3068

Young’s Answer: 4 TDs,
462 Yards for the 49ers
Complied ty Our Staff From Dispatches

Steve Young threw for a career'

high 462 yards and four touch-

downs, two to Jerry Rice, as the

red-hot San Francisco 49ers over-

whelmed the Los Angeles Rams,
35-10, in Anaheim, California.

Young’s passing yardage was the

highest m the league this season,

and the second most ever by a 49er,

topped only by Joe Montana's 476-

yard game.

Young completed 26 of 32
passes, with touchdown throws of

39 and 7 yards to Rice, 48 yards to

Ricky Watters, and 76 yards to

John Taylor.

Young, who was replaced by
Steve Bono in the fourth quarter,

also matched his personal highs

with the four scoring passes and 26
completions.

Rice had eight catches for 166

yards as be went more than 1,000

yards in receiving for a league-re-

cord eighth consecutive year. Rice
bettered the mark of seven consec-

utive 1,000 yards season by Lance
A1worth. Rice’s eight 1,000-yard

seasons also tied the NFL career

marie set by Steve Largent.

The victory was the fifth straight

for the 4fers, who have oc(scored
their opponents 190-69 over that

span.The Rams (3-8) have lost six of

their last seven, including a 40-17

defeat at San Francisco on Oo. 31.

Giants 19, Cardinals 17: Kickoff

specialist Brad Dalusio's 54-yard

field with 32 seconds left put New
York, playing at home, atop the

NFC East with an 8-3 record and a

advantage over the DaJ-

Towboys.

Dalusio’s field goal, his first for

the GianLs. capped a 30-yard drive

that overcame a 15-yard personal

foul penalty and a holding call.

Phoenix lost its seventh game by
a touchdown or less. Prior to the

season, Phoenix owner Bill Bidwill

said Coach Joe Bugel would be
fired if the Cardinals did not win at

least nine games, a feat that is now
impossible.

Oilers 23, Steders 3: In Hous-
ton, Warren Moon broke the game
open with a 66-yard touchdown

pass to Haywood Jeffires early in

the second half. The Oilers, with

their sixth straight victory, now lead

the AFC Central by a game over

Pittsburgh, which got ns second

straight one-sided defeat after re-

cording a big victory over Buffalo.

Broncos 17, Seahawks 9: At Se-

attle, John Elway drove Denver 80

yards in the final minutes and Rod
Bernstine scored on a 2-yard run to

NFL ROUNDUP

ensure that Denver stayed within a

game of front-running Kansas City

in the AFC West.

Elway completed 20 of 37 passes

for 226 yards and one touchdown
in keeping the Broncos in the chase

for a division title. Seattle dosed
within 10-9 with 7:55 remaining .

But Elway then needed just eight

plays and 3:49 to drive the Broncos
to the clinching score.

In earlier games, reported in

some Monday editions:

Falcons 17, Browns 14: In Atlan-

ta. Bobby Hebert threw two touch-

down passes to open a 17-point

lead and the resurgent Falcons bdd
on against Cleveland.

Eagles 17, Redskins 14: In Wash-
ington, Bubby Blister threw a 2-

yard touchdown pass to James Jo-

seph with 46 seconds left in the

game to end Philadelphia’s six-

game losing streak.

Packers 13, Bucs 10: Brett

Havre's 2-yard touchdown pass to

Sterling Sharpe with 1:16 left gave

Green Bay, playing at home, its

sixth victory in seven games.

(AP, UPI)

SIDELINES

Veteran Krishnan Quits

India’s Davis Cop Team
NEW DELHI (AP) — Raroesh

Krishnan, India’s veteran Davis

Cup player, quit the team Monday,
further weakening his country's

slim chances of defeating the U.S.

squad in March.

Krishnan said he was leaving be-

cause Ramcsb Desai, secretary of

the All India Tennis Association,

has blamed him for India’s 0-5 de-

bacle in the Davis Cup semifinal

with Australia.

Ma’s 'Army9
to Indude

Men Soon, Coach Says

MANILA (Reuters) —The Chi-

nese coach Ma Junren, whose rig-

orous high-altitude training for

women runners has shattered mid-

dle and long distance world records

Edmonton Wins CFL Tide
The Associated press

CALGARY. Alberta — Sean Fleming kicked six field goals and the

Edmonton Eskimos took advantage of seven turnovers to beat the

Winnipeg Blue Bombers, 33-23, in the 81st Grey Cup.
Damon Allen, the game’s most valuable player, threw a 2-yard touch-

down pass for Edmonton, which lost to the Bombers in the final of the

1990 Grey Cup, the Canadian Football League tide game.

Allen, the younger brother of NFL star Marcus Allen, rushed for 90
yards and completed 17 of 29 passes for 226 yards and the touchdown.

Allen, 30, will ply his talents on the baseball field in February when be

attends the Pittsburgh Pirates’ spring training camp in Bradenton.

Florida, as a right-handed pitcher. His football future isn't dear.

Fleming's six field goals tied theGreyCup record shared by Don Sweet

of the Montreal Alouettes ( 1977) and "Paul Osbaldiston of the Hamilton
Tiger-Cats (1986).

Winnipeg's quarterback. Sammy Garza, was intercepted twice, the

Bombers lost four fumbles and had a punt blocked

The championship was the 1 1th for the Eskimos but the first for their

head coach, Ron Lancaster, who won twice as a player.

French Soccer President

Quits, Citing 'Injustice’

capture of the European Champ

i

ons’ Cup.
Fournet-FayanTs insistence or

awaiting the outcome of a judicia

investigation before taking actior

against Marseille as the new seasor

approached led European anc
world soccer authorities to Lhreaier

10 bar all French teams from inter-

national competition.

In the end, the federation sus-

pended Marseille’s league title

from last season and barred the

club from this year's French cup.

International soccer officials

barred the club, owned by politi-

cian-tycoon Bernard Tapie, from
international competition this sea-

son. including defense of the Euro-

pean Championship.
Fouroet-Fayards resignation

followed that of the national team's

coach, Gerard Houllier, who quit

last Thursday in the wake of the

final-minute defeat to Bulgaria that

cost France a World Cup berth for

the second consecutive time.

A successor to Houllier was not
picked and is not expected soon.
• Peter Swales resigned Monday

as chairman of Manchester City,
but will remain as director of the
Premier League club.

Swales, who had been chairman
for 20 years, bowed to the pressure
of City fans who have repeatedly
called for his ouster. The protests
reached a peak after Swales fired

player-manager Peter Reid early
this season.

77ir Associated Press

PARIS — The French soccer

federation’s president, Jean Four-

net-Fayard. resigned Monday after

a disastrous year marked by the

Olympique Marseille bribery scan-

dal and the national team's failure

to make the World Cup finals.

“I have a feeling of extreme in-

justice,’' Fournet-Fayard said. “1

am leaving disappointed and bitter.

But I leave with peace in my soul

and conscience in having the con-

viction to have always reacted loy-

ally.”

Fournet-Fayard, 61, presented

his resignation to an extraordinary

session of the French Football Fed-

eration’s board. It elected 77-year-

old Jacques Georges, the senior

vice president, as interim president

until February, when Fournei-

Fayard’s terra was to expire.

The board called Fournet-

Fayard, who spent nine years at the

helm, a victim of “a media lynch-

ing” But over the past two years,

French soccer has suffered one set-

back after another.

Former champion Bordeaux was
relegated to the second division for

financial mismanagement, the col-

lapse of a grandstand at the Furiani

stadium in Bastia, Corsica, killed

more than a dozen fans, and
France failed to win a single match
in the 1992 European Champion-
ship. Then came the Olympique
Marseille bribery case following its

this year, said Monday be is setting

up a similar program for men.

Ma. who is in Manila for the

Asian track and field champion-
ships that start Tuesday, said prep-

arations were well under way for a

men's training center near his borne

town in Liaoning province.

For the Record
Franziska van Atasick, 15. the

German swimmer who won has

four Olympics gold medals and six

European titles, pulled out the Dec.

2-5 world short-course champion-

ships in Palma, Mallorca, after

missing three weeks* training be-

cause of flu. (AP?)

Quotable
• Ralph DeLeonardis, a minor

on a controversial

:“WdU blew it the way ! saw it”
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ART BUCHWALD

Walking-Around Cash

WASHINGTON — For some
reason the Ed Rollins's mea

culpa over theNew Jersey guberna-

torial race shocked a lot of people.

It was hard to admit that politi-

cal handlers use campaign funds to

keep citizens from voting. But it

happens more than anyone real-

izes. The Sunday
before the elec-

tion I took a
walk in Jersey

City with Hunt-

er Dempsey,
who was manag-

ing Barry
Brookstein for

election to the

Jersey City Re-

3±f C°m - Budnrald

Hunter confided that this would

be an opportunity to witness Amer-

ican elretions as they really work.

ministers. They refused to promise

that they would ask their parishio-

ners not to vote on Tuesday.

By the same token they would

tell them that if they did, they

couldn't be buried in consecrated

ground.

Having made afl our church

stops Hunter informal me that we
” with his

carrying.
.

“Walkiflg-around money is what

we give out to the electorate who

need help to get through the week.

Some years wc present it to people

for their vote, and other years we
give it to those who promise not to

go to the polls-"

“How do you know ihey won’t

tab* the money and go to the polls

anyway?" 1 asked Hunter.

He explained, “We have every-

body’s name. If they vote when
they shouldn’t, they!! never see a

dime from us again."

Hunter stopped in front of a man
sitting on the sidewalk with his

back against the wall

“Sir, are you going to vote on

“This is a tough contest and re-

quires tremendous ingenuity to as-

sure victory for my candidate.

Whenever I nave a dose race I go to

church.''

“To pray?"
“No, to talk to the minister

about ways of keeping his flock

from doing something stupid like

Tuesday?"

“I will a
voting.

“Hot“How do you do that?"

“Most churches need a new roof

or new pews. T assure the ministers

that Barry is a man of God and

wants them to have some money
for their church — with no strings

attached.”

“Thai’s good of you," I told

Hunter. “I don’t know any manag-

ers who would give campaign mon-
ey away like that."

“At the same lime we have no

objection if a minister gets up in the

pulpit and preaches that the Bible

says it's a sin to have a large turn-

out in a dose election."

We slopped by three churches

and were greeted warmly by the

British Theater Awards
The .Issoaaied Pros

LONDON — “Arcadia." Tom
Stoppard's play about love, death,

and landscape gardening, and
“Gty of Angds,” a musical import

from Broadway that dosed Nov.

13, were named the year's best

shows Monday at the annual Eve-

,
Standard Drama Awards.

. _ if you give me $10."

We don’t want you to vote."

“O. IC, make that S20. For
someone like me it's always harder

not to vote than it is to pull a lever."

Hunter handed the man a $20

bill and said, “Use it for the lottery

and not for food."

The next person we met was fill-

ing in potholes for the city. “You
ilanning on voting on Tuesday?"

lunler enquired.

“I’d like to if there was an incen-

tive in it."

'‘Suppose I gave you enough
money to go to the movies instead

of voting. Would that make any
sense?"

“Nothing makes any sense in

New Jersey. So I don't see why this

should. I'll take the money."

fi

1

The last person we spoke to was
a woman who was highly insulted

when Hunter suggested that she

stay away from the polls. “You’re

trying to buy my vole," she said

mng:

at’s not true," Hunter retort-

ed. “Wcjust want to share with you
the receipts of the great American
political dream."

Music and Violence: Gangster Rap on Trial
By Calvin Sims
New York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — From Mozart to

Frank Sinatra to Michael Jackson,

popularmuse has a long history of run-ins

with the law.

But the recent arrests of three major

hip-hop artists on chafes including sexual

assault and murder have heightened con-

cents that some of these performers, par-

ticularly the stars of gangster rap, nave

become dangerous emblems for an im-

mensely popular musical genre that cele-

brates violence, gangs, guns and sexual

conquest.

In (he aftermath of the arrests, public

officials and other critics of rap are again

asking what influence, if any, the music

and its artists have on the larger society.

“For years, these rappers have bean

preaching drug culture and violence," said

Curtis R. Tucker Jr„ a California Assem-

blyman from Los Angeles. “But now they

are openly living that lifestyle, and that

will have a devastating affect on our young

people who emulate the way these rappers

dress, talk and act”
Perhaps the most prominent of those

arrested is 22-year-old Tupac Shakur, who
was indicted Thursday for participating in

a sexual attack on a woman in a New York
hateL

Sbakur, a Californian whose acting in

‘Juice" and “Poetic Justice" won critical

praise, was charged only last month in the

shooting of two off-duty police officers in

Atlanta. Some of Shakur’s best-known lyr-

ics on his 1991 “2pacaiypse Now” album
discuss gang members shooting police.

Also facing criminal charges is the fast-

rising rapper Snoop Doggy Dog, whose

debut album, “Doggystyie," went on sale

last week and ranks among the fastest-

selling recordings in recent memory. The
22-year-old California performer, ne Cal-

indictedvin Broadus, was indicted earlier this

month in Los Angeles Superior Court for

murder. Police say that Broodus’s body-

guard did the shooting and that the rapper

drove the car they were riding in.

Flavor Flav of the group Public Enemy
was arrested this month in New York’s

Bronx and charged with attempted murder
after police were told that he had shot at a

neighbor durmgan argument. Flav, whose

real name is wuimi Drayton, led officers

to his apartment, where theyfound a loaded

38-caliber semiautomatic handgun with

one round missing, police said.

Gangster rap, which many of its aficio-

nados see as validating the turbulent and

deadly streets of an America denied, is the

latest manifestation of hip hop, which first

washed over the United States in (he nhd~

'70s. Like most of mainstream hip hop, its

market is suburbia.

“What started out as a means of inform-

Tupac Shakur has been charged in a sexual attack and a shooting.

Tmwfjr Rands

ing the world about life in the inner rity

has now been prostituted by a new school

of thought that it is ail right to kfll and
rape ana abuse drugs," said Tucker,who is

encouraging radio stations in his district

not to play the most violent forms of rap.

Shakur, Broadus and Drayton, who
have aO proclaimed their innocence, de-

clined to be interviewed for this article.

Like Broadus, many of the rappers

share a culture where'education is dis-

counted. poverty is the norm, mothers are
the mam parent and prison — or early

death — is destiny. Caught in the high

beam of stardom, many performers find

themselves on a well-worn, meteoric path,

sometimes punctuated by drug addiction

and bankruptcy.

In great part hip hop’s pervasive popu-

larity is due to its rebellious nature— set to

a beat you can dance to. Rap artists, more
than Bruce Springsteenand Guns N* Roses,

have become die rebels of the 1990s.

“The main thing that comes through in

rap is anger, regardless of the lyrics," said

Todd Gitlin, professor of sociology at the

University of California at Berkeley. “No
matter what -

t your background, young peo-
ple across America have something to be
angry about, and rap allows them to ex-

press that anger. It’s the beat, tire lyrics,

the perensson, the boom boom, get out of

my face.”

But some observers see more troglodyte

than troubadour in the latest crop ofinp-

hop stars.

“What is rebellious about a bunch of

Negroes going around murdering people.

raping people and sitting around a table

playing cams and drinking 40-ounce bot-

ttesof beers?” said Stanley Crouch, music

..critic And author of “Notes of a Hanging

Judge: Essays and : Reviews 1979-1989”

; : ‘They arc not- "rebelling against any-
’*

tiring,” Crouch said. “Ttey are a bunch of

oppertnnists who are appealing to an ap-

petite that America has for vulgarity, rich

Jence and anarchy inside Afro America.

_ Kevin PoweR/who writes about rap

music far Vibe magazine and describes

. himself as ayoungman.who Beat up iriihe

ghetto, said diatwfaileliebwevesnpisa
' fcgjtimaie art form,: the hard-core ride of

;.the genre hits gone too far. He faults the

moac industty for not esenasmg some
degree of control. ^

.

-
“This new wave of rap jniukihas infln-

raced Wadt rMdrtnin abadway "Powril

said - -

. '.tit’s made us -think that bring hard is

die sole definition of being blade in the

I?90s. Ift almost asifwe have become the

minstrels of the 1990s. White people are

siting back and saying, let’s watch the

iriggas wave guns in videos and talk" —he
used an expletive — “and grab, their

crotches andaumse us."

Defenders of hard-core rap. say that

rappers are not the only artists who rim
imp trouble witfrthe law, citing the recent

arrest of Pearl Jam's singer Eddie Vedder
for drunkenness and disturbing the peace.

/Moreover, the late Freoch writer .
Jean

Genet, in and out of jail most of his

(native life, qualifies as art’s prototypical

bad boy.

.

Supporters of gangster rap say thegenre
is attacked because society does hot eoa-
sadcr it & real art farm and because it is

"dominated by blacks.

“You can’t penalize an artistfdrbriim a
thug in Us private life,” said Mkhrile
Santosuosso, assistant- program director

for KKBT-FM, a radio station in Los:

Angeles.
- Many in the zap wodd see the recent

troubles of some rappers as reflecting the

problems of poor young black and His-

panic men.
. “Even tJ

P«s, they

conditions, prejudices and problems that

other people of color face," said the rap
impresario Russell Simmons, chief, execu-

tive of Rush Communications.
' “I don’t like the trend toward so many
gangsta records in tap, but I am an art

dealer and that's what is selling now”
Simmons sakL “Art is the time and place

in which you are frem-A couple of guys,

came along rapping about frustratrng con-

ditions in thor community and they had
commercial success. Ifsjustattend, audit

will pass and something new win come
along.”

they are successful rap-

face many of the same

PEOPLE

Zsa Zsa Gabor finds it “diaurb-

infi" that Staanon Dotaff, wjw

pins Brenda on “Bcveffl HBs

- 90210," has been described (proba-

Doherty's pnbbcisi) as the

«* i

90s Zsa Zsa.” Doherty's *qs«a-

tibn for carousing with twfc slap

and marrying on a whim— to.Asb-

lev jfeaaaa, die sou of actor

geJcHta-' is mere chads

play, the 75-year-old Gabor said<»

aiy P&abcw. “Sfatfsibadgiri—

I

was outrageous.A tad gritis stupid.

1 was outrageous because things

tampered to me. My base: burned

down and the prik* beat me up!"

Gabor added, that she- is well-ac-

quainted with AsHct Havant -.*7

TTS»y} to change his drapers.’”

•
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Plaid McCartney says be* George

Hraro» aid Kngo Star wffl have

a reunion in London m~ January,

* ~ i

#* i -

p
yen i

G&md Denarfien on- Monday
awarded the 550,000 Cyril CoUard

Prize to die film directors Laurence

Ferreira Barbosa aad Piene Salva-

dor. The prize was created last May
at tire Cannes Him Festival by the

Franco-German tdeviskm network

Arte- to. encourage young directing

talent. It is named forQroGfed,
the French film directorwho died

dfAIDS in Mardt at the age of 35.
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Tom Arnold add bis wife; Ro»

V wiH be paired against Hriflfc

^ and the restaurateur Robert

in a dessert-eating contest in

jy« %S
-

t*

Vvl*
•

iJ> •* U

Los Angeles to raise money for the- “ lAraoW;

(Y
Tom Rad RoscanneArnold Foun-
dationfbr Abused Children.

• ••

"•
. o .«

Tbrec martifd
.
am ealhaoasts

walked 3,700 nuks to Seattle from
Mangctia to pay homage to Brace
Lee on what would tatve. bees the

kung-fu legend’s 53d birthday.

.

rea BUzan^-32, A martialPtnhsnrea
artS'teachec, IJdnbagfn.Nsdcasi-

Jan, 20, a student, and Htanror
Dendev,5% a foatfter doctor for the

Mongolian Olyn^ic a wrestling
team,: visited Leo’s ^graye. Docss
tidns from £ee :frtm provided hot
meals and a pione riae acroGS tile.

BeringSfrafL .

2t? :

1

••
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provktod by Accu-Weather. Asia O New Yodt Tones

Alganra
AnoMfOUil
Ai*nra
AOwns
Baroskirn

0TK
3J37
W3l
104

DU*i
EMutfi
Bonn*

IsUrtxi
L*iPb*»

w

Laban
Lonton
Madrtd

Uuictl

O*.

Prague

Harm
SlPahniug
SkKMnkn
Skaaboirg
Tnfcm
Venoa
Visna
Wnm
Zurich

Today
M«h Unt W
or of
17*2 10«0 (h
4<® -tat
7/44 IW ril

18704 11«2 pc
14*7 11752 I

1<M JVST hi
-a/IB pc
•1/31 ill

•5/24 gn
•7/20 pc

1MM 11152 pc
0/48 307 ill

8M8 0/43 ,

10/50 S/43 pc
3/37 -1/31 pc
4/39 104 pc
-307 -BM6 pc
10/50 7/44 ih
27/BO 16*1 b
14/57 10/90 ah
8/46 307 r

1CUS0 408 all

7/44 409 pc
-4/J5 11113 pc
-ion -ana pc
12*53 B/48 pc
209 -9/19 C
14/57 12/53 r

408 0/32 I

lOI -8/22 o
307 307 *h
13/55 9MB *1
-405 -10715 pc
002 -405 pc
5/41 0/32 pc
-307 -«/1« pc
9/48 6/43 pc
-1/31 -6/22 hi
-lOI -8/18 pc
6/43 307 pc

Today
Ugh Loh
OF OF

17/82

12/53
307
409
9/48
307
205

18/51

12*3
8/48
9/48
8/43
8/43
-lOI
10*0
26/79
15/59

10*0
8/48
7/44
307
205
10*0
205
11*2
7M4
307
307
12*3
1/31

1*4
7/44
IOF
9MB
307
Z/3S
8/43

002 c
405 pc
409 pc
-209 c
-307 pc
12*3 pc
0/46 c

8/43 ah
7M4 r

•1*1 I

2/35 ah
afl! c
409 ahno s
13*5 pc
5/41 pc
408 rfi

307 ,
9/18 pc
-4/25 an
6/43 r

-1/31 c
9/48 r

205 pc
307 pc
-1/31 1

8/48 f

-7/20 c
307 c
3/37 *n
4/25 c
6/43 ah
-2/29 pc
5/24 ,

MB an

ToiWM
a HW Im w

OF OF
ah 34/76 ah
pa BM8 104 pc
ah 24/75 anno *
pc 31/88 24/75 pc

34/93 11/52
ah 104 a
ah 17*2 11*2 pe
I 28*4 24/75 I

ah 23/73 12*8 ah
pc 18*4 7/44 pc

ACROSS
t Rolling stone's
deficiency

5Anchor position

io Complain

14Aleutian island

is Loa

ia Literally “ta’gfi

wood*

JaMraam

North America
Boston through Washington,
D.C.. *111 be diy later this

week wHh a Irend toward
mlder weather Chicago *B
be milder a! midwaeH with
rain Thursday night or Frf-

* wilt blankel theday. Snow
east-oentraJ Rockies at mid-

week. The Southeast will

have dry, seasonable weath-
er.

Europe
A series oF Atlantic storms
win bring heavy rains to Ire-

land and Scotland taler this

week. Heavy rains wW also
roach the southwest coast ot

Norway. Central Europe wll
have dry. gradually milder
weather. Seasonable weath-
er wW ratum to bath London
and Paris.

Asia
Beijing and Seoul will be
mainly dry and chilly later

this week. Japan, InckxSng
Tokyo, will have mainly dry

weather with near to above
normal temperatures. The
southern Philippines will

have heavy rains later this

week; a lew scattered show-
ers wfli occur hi Hong Kong
and Manila.

Africa

Wgwn 18*4 16*B P° 16*1 11*2 Ota

Ceos Town 22/n 14*7 a 19*8 9/48 pc
Cnublwai 21/70 10/50 s 19*8 13*5
Hbb» isna 4*9 a 24/75 0/43 B

Lagoa 31*8 a /77 pc 30*8 3/77 ah
NnU 21/70 12*3 DC 22/71 13AS 1

To* 18*4 13*5 po 17*2 8/43 pc

North America

Anknga -1*1 -700 an -307 -8/18 c
A8trtB 13*5 307 a 15/58 7/44 B
Boakm 3/37 405 a 3*7 -1*1

17 Obstinate

a> Royal spouses
21 Beon the brink

22 Professional
beancounters

as Designer
Christian

z« Hardy’s pal

27 Describe

is Org. founded in

1948

31 Bandleader
Shaw

32 Imparted

31 Sondheim's
the

Woods''

Solution lo Puzzle of Nov. 29

Middle East Latin America

Baku
Cm
Damascus

Oceania Rvactl

Itaq
Mdh Low W High Lo* W
C/F OF OF Off

22/71 18*4 sh 23/73 18*4 pc
28*2 19/88 • 28*2 17*2 S

22/71 12*3 pc 24/75 13/55 8
21/70 14*7 pc 21/70 14*7 s
34*3 17*2 s 34*3 14*7 s
24/75 12*3 a 28*2 15/58 a

Today
Mgh Lorn W Mgb Low W
C/F OF C/F C/F

BuaraaMva 24/75 11*2 pc 26ns 16»1 pc
Cancsa 31*8 24/75 pe 3i*a 25/77 pc
Lima 20*8 17® pe 21/70 17*2 c
MsxKdCtr 23/73 7*4 pc 23/73 7*4 pc
RbdBJBWka 28*2 19*5 a 28*2 22/71 pc

19*8 SMI 25/77 11/52 pe

Otago
DonmrOM
HonoMu
HouWcn
iMAngrisi

Auckland
Sydnsy

22/71 12*3 pe 22/71 13*5 pc
29*4 20*8 S 29*4 20*8 pc

Legend; Mury, pc-parOy cfcuily. e-dou»y. Bh-Btuxna, HhuTderatoma, r-rah, sJ-snow flurries,

srwnow, HC8. W-Weafier. M mepo, foracalta i

New 70*
P/tasr*
San Ran.
34*88
ToidMO

i end data prodded by Accw-WMOwr, ho.0 1993

S/41 .1*1 • 7*4 -1*1 pe
12*3 -3/27 pc 3/37 -7/20 an
3*7 -3/77 a 7/44 -I/3T pc
27*0 30*8 PC 28*2 21/70 pc
23/73 13*6 22/71 18*5 pc
20*8 10*0 pc 22/71 10*0 •
28/70 19*8 pe 28/79 21/70 *
1*4 -2*9 pc 8/43 -4/25 C

-3/77 -14/7 pe 0/32 -8/18 pc
27*0 21/10 pc 28*2 22/71 pc
3/37 -2/29 a 6/43 0/32 B

71/70 8M6 pe 17*2 7/44 i
14/57 0/43 pc 15*9 7/44 c
8/48 2/35 a 5/43 4/39 eh
-1*1 -8*2 B 3/37 -3/27 pc
8/43 -2/29 B 7/44 0*2 B

9* Elusive

37Branch
Davfdians, e.g.

as Speaker's
platform

as Worker's wish

<«0Oft—— tangent

41 Curb, with ’Iri’

4Z Daredevil acta

43 Actor Sean
‘

44Lady inan
apron

45 Tessir,' e.g.'

4* Moon ofJupiter

5* In the altogether

34 Final notice

ss Teach
one-on-one

si Uon's den
37 Like 52-Across

3« Atlanta

university

ss Thompson of
"HowarttaEndr

DOWNin auQiaauqq aaiaaaHaGj
O0BB
a

LIST
S Y In EMLlElsls

f Opposite of

fem.

a Mr. Preminger
3 Daze
4 Like the 2 in B,

s Not knowing
rightfrom

. wrong
e Small pies

7 Hosierysnags
•Actress Oaks
BDNersfbns
toBJhjre star

it Bonderon
is Actor's part

13 Look with

squbityeyes

ie Sheepish lass

is A long time

*3 Prima donnas .

.

m Rope a dogie .

a Senator Specter

2# City east of

-Syracuse

27 Store up

28

a milBon :

asAlamogordo .'

.

-' event, Tfl e/45

aoShoe bottoms
u Rye or com
» Silent, or almost

•
•'SO

35 Toothless -

35 With
•'

pretentiousness

41 Tear

4* $200.000, for.

Clinton

P r~ 3
:

tr

ir;

ss
-

- 43 Pro (jollbr CaMn 47Have brake • .

44W&:,—-Dad- PfPWen* ; Air’"''—— rVunomflii .* flnm'an tuil-i
"
”

rrasenny «tiomaD states- ftw
4«*aephahtBoy mananicensor ,

-

star, 1837
— -

4e Thafland.once S3Add

//

I wonder if
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APT .Access Numbers
The i;bi wa\ U> a

the littleguy hod

TAMNHtRA rtOUMtt

MWMKVIAt ....8014111

*AOSTMA-„.. 022-903-011

BAHRAIN .800-001

’BELCfOM_„^~r~ _l..078-J l-OOJO

BULGARIA l,_.....-„OO-l8(»O0tO

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS . .112

CROATlAt*._.-..-^.99-38-0011

•CYPRUS. - ^ ..(RfWOOlO

CaSCH RBB...-m^QO-420-00101

•DENMARK „_^„8001-0010

•ECVFT (CAIRO) 510-0300

OStthett’Mrpklorlfl^

•nNIAND._„„—-.9800-100-10

FRAMfT.

"CASON ._. OtKWMl

*€AMHA 00111

GERMANY.. J.,— 0130-0010

CEUNA ....
‘ oioir

GffiSAHAR fiftivy.

"GREECE muuin-i %i -r

*HBNCABS_™ -000-800-01111

•ICELAND

BOnjkxn . ^1-800-550-000

ISRAa.._.„

•rem —i_.j.l72-10Jtl

. -v; --;w^800^1W ,

^^ACO. I9O-00U

•NBIHiKLANDS .-
:.06-022-9tll

i

1 *N0KW5r. —4K)O-X90>-U

WLIf®^»,_.0<>ai0-48W)UI
.

BOMANIA .>.01-800-4288

1.-155-5042

.

*SANMAROto 172-10H

SIERRAWONE

SWnftHA... Ofr420-00101

SOOTH AFRICA ..--.-.Mawwis

SEAIN.™^ W-9W»J\

^ 1
v-tLh Br.,L •

LTCS.C? i” *

r_. --

—vl siiv.
Kc-nr’- r :

'

weez ’

z~z ;
dil: f<-

•

”

Qr. -

of vir.—v _._

Peirce ~r

to slav- zS’
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tiU;:- -j--~

of ihe:-£j'"v

ButtrrV:;

En-Jl

See H

WW COAST-J^.„.00-1H-H
KNYAt 0800-10

Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easien

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speaking AT&T Operatoror mice prompt will put you through
in seconds. You can bill the call to your AT&T Card, U.S. local calling caid, or call collect. You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minium

It’s all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other side of the p
i™*

So suiprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they ’[I have a tittle surprise for vou.

KuraiT..^..^.;..„_ j
IfBAKOH* (BEQtUI) ....426-801

AT&T

9
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taawar W, tabatWM048WUV «g™*l*|y.faf»»tom hwiafcbioa^B-.
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